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FIRST FLOOR UP,
12 QUEEN STREET EAST, . 

Approximately 2600 square feet; passenger 
and freight elevator service. Good ship- 

immediate peases-

*jfsj ' ; V-.;
1 A k.M containing eight large rooms. 

Read Hill. M••£.
Apply,
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I Street East.
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ranch Co-operate and Gain Four Miles. .9^^W^ilepTont,p^Ée!tin | Champagne
They Recapture Servon After Four Years—British Troops Have Invaded 

Bulgaria, and Also Have Advanced Near St. Quentin on Western Front.
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ON 20-MILE FRONT AT VERDUN$

-
Gen. Retain Personally Di

rect* Operation Resulting 
in Captere of Servon in 
the Champagne.

\ XBitter Struggle Expected . ■o -

French Troops on Both Sides of the Ar- 
gonne Are Co-operating Satisfactorily, 
and Have j^lvanced Nearly Four Miles.

$
1 :WITH BOMBS AND BAYONETS

; BRITISH CAPTURE A TRENCHNew Offensive in Champagne Will Mean 
Hard Fighting on Both Sides, With the French Army on the' 

Champagne Front, Sept 26.—The 
French troops attacked the German 
positions in the Champagne from Au- 
berive to the Main Maeaiges this morn
ing about five o’clock and carried their 
first objectives without much opposi
tion, except on the left, where rather 
■tiff fighting was required.

By nine o’clock Gen. Gauroud’e 
troops had taken Servon, which had 
been in , German hands since 1914, and 
were in possession of the Main Mas- 
slges, Butte du Mesnil and Navarin.

The operation, which was person
ally directed by Gen. Petaln, recalls in 
sofne of its features the first battle of 
Champagne, of which yesterday wm 
the anniversary. General Retain was 
then, as now, In command, .and the 
direction of. the attack was the J 
but the maua available for the attack 
then wereHdds in proportion to the 
material obstacles to be overcome.

Six Hours of Artillery. .
The French’ guns, bqavy and light, 

opened fire at 11 o’clock last evening, 
and lasted for six hours, in the last 
hours of which it developed-into an 
intense drumfire. French infantry 
bounded out of the trenches in a thick 
gray fog, which furnished the best 
possible camouflage for crossing the 
low ground and ravines to the slopes 
Of the heights where most of the for
midable German, positions were to be 
stormed.

The abandonment by the Germans 
of formidable positions that they had 
not ceased to strengthen from the 
time they occupied them reveals a 
State of nervousness, symptoms of 
which have appeared at different 
points along the front during the 
past month. This is taken more as a 
confession of weakness than a tacti
cal measure.

| ’J Take Section of Somewhat Formidable Line and Fight 
Way Thru to Neighborhood of Chateau Wood.I f-vARIB, Sept 26.—The new allied offensive in the Champagne was 

begun three years almost to a day after the first offensive of the 
1 French on the same front on September 26, 1916.

The French fourth army is conducting the attack in conjunction 
with American forces and the front extends to the east and west of tbs 
Argonne Forest.

“The fourth army,” says La Liberté, "has held this sector since the 
; battle of the Marne. The enemy expected the attack. It is even 
ned that in view of the effect he foresaw, his troops in that sector 
been given special nourishment The struggle, therefore, will be of 

Ifferent character from those described in recent official communica* 
s which showed the allies almost galloping to victory.”

%
Washington, Sept. 26.—Attacking this morning over a front of twenty 

miles, west of Verdun, in co-operation with the French, the American first 
army advanced to an average depth of seven miles and captured twelve 
towns and more than 6000 prisoners./

General Pershing's communique follows;
"This morning, northwest of Verdun, the first army attacked 

the enemy on a front of twenty miles and penetrated hie line to 
an average depth of seven miles. 9

"Pennsylvania, Kansas and Missouri troops, serving In Major
er Gen. Llggett's corps, stormed Varennes, Mont Blalnvtlle; Vauzuoda 

and Chappy, after stubborn resistance. Troops of other cords, 
crossing the Forges Brook, captured the Bois de Forges and 
wrested from the enemy the towns bf Malencourt, Bethincourt,

, Zeptyrges fSeptsargesT), Danneoux 
t. The prisoners thus far reported

I1 a m1 T*\ RITISH Headquarters In France, Sept. 26.—Last evening after a 
l-C sharp bout at bombing-and bayoneting, the British took a trench of 
k-F some length—a section of a somewhat formidable line. By sun
down they had worked thru Selency to the neighborhood of Chateau 
Wood.
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Between- here and Fayet the Germans delivered several, counter

attacks. without achieving any results. These minor affairs gave the 
British three figures in prisoners and a good haul of machine guns and 
small arms.

t
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ritish Horse Enters 
Bulgarian Territory

British Clear Shores 
Of Lake of Tiberiqs

Montfauoon, Cutsy, Mantilles 
and Gercourt-et-DrUlanceurt. 
number over five thousand." I v :m' French Gain Four Miles.
Parie, Sept. 26;—The Franoe-American attack on both sides of the 

Argonne is continuing satisfactorily, according to the war office announce
ment tonight. French troops have made an advance of nearly four miles 
at certain points west of the Argonne. The statement says;

"Storming Franco-American troops, In cloee contact, carried 
out an attack on both sides of the Argonne. The operations con
tinue satisfactorily.

"The French troops at some points west of the Argonne 
advanced six kilometres.’’

I
ians Cut Off One A rmy of Enemy-- -Serbians 

Advance on Uskub, Chief Centre 
of Communications,

After Occupying Amman, Gen. Allen by** Cavalry 
Drives Turks Up Hedjaz Railway 

Into Arms of Arabs.

I
I
si m n

Rif'.. 1\ <v
London, Sept, 26.—In Palestine, the1 used 

southern and western shores of the 
Lake of Tiberias are generally In Brit
ish hands. The Turkish garrisons re
sisted stiffly but were overcome. Our 
cavalry occupied Amman and are now 
driving the enemy up the Hedjaz rail
way Into the arms of the Arabs.

Some of the enemy may escape to 
Damascus, others going southwards to 
the Dead Sea, the object being to ex
tricate the garrison which is being 
hard pressed by the Arabs.

The full Turkish strength in Pales
tine is not definitely known, as hardly 
two Turkish divisions are of the same 
size or organization. It is known, 
however, that the allies had to deal 
with 18,000 fighting men west of the 
Jordan, with) about 10,000 men on com
munications, as well as many thou
sands east of the Jordau.

One of the chief advantages of the 
victory is that it will allow of large 
British forces from this section being

; tendon, Sept. 26.—The reports re
ceived today' emphasized the demora
lization of the Bulgarians, who are re
treating in confusion, leaving behind 

amount of material and

ed the Bulgarians from either side of 
tie great salient, which now ,stretches 
far into Serbia. ^

The Serbians are at the gates of 
Ishtib, and their cavalry, entering the 
Town of lev or, has cut the only re
maining road northward—that run
ning from Prllep to Veles, and among 
which a large body of Bulgarians is 
reported to be attempting to escape. 
This probably will lead to an/aban
donment by the enemy of thezBa'ouna 
mountains, which are considered vir
tually impregnable.

It was reported that Italian cavalry 
had reached the rodd running from 
Prllep westward, which affords the 
only avenue thru the mountains for 
the escape of the first Bulgarian army, 
which is considered to be in a most 
dangerous position.

It is pointed out that prior to the 
beginning of this push the allies had 
no great superiority in numbers, and 
that they face a stupendous task in 
maintaining communications thru the 
fifty miles they have penetrated. Some 
of this country is extremely rough.

on the western frdtit or any other 
Place where they might be needed. 
Syria, with a laria untt-Turktih 
lation, is open to invasion.

The communications of the Turkish 
army in Mesopotamia cannot be con
sidered secure. There is justification 
for believing that the Turkish opera
tions in Persia will be paralyzed, par
ticularly in view of the allied suc
cesses in the Balkans, which seriously 
threaten the Turkish position in 
Europe.

But even should the allies push on 
and capture Aleppo and cut the Bag
dad railway it would only result in 
Turkish evacuation of upper Mesopo
tamia and not affect the main Turkish 
army In the Caucasus and Persia 
which is based on the Black Sea 
ports.

The attack in Palestine was timed 
to take place when the Germans were 
unable to spare men on the western 
front for the near east.

popu- \

an enormous 
probably many thousand* of prisoners, 
as the allied troops strain every effort 
to get to Uskub and thereby itiake the 
victory complete.

The Bulgarian army, estimated to 
aggregate 300,000 men, is in a very 
dangerous position, but the victory 
will hot bb decisive until Uskub, the 
ètaitre of all the enemy’s communica
tion lines, is captured. It that is ac
complished it is believed the victory 
JwiO be numbered amm.g the few 

r: decisive ones of the war.
The renewed resistance of the Bul

garian rearguards and the arrival of 
German reinforcements in Macedonia 
have not succeeded in stemming the 
great allied advance. British cavalry 
today entered Bulgaria opposite Kos- 
turlno, thus avoiding the Belachista 

ntains, which it was feared might 
its progress, while the Serbians, 
ich, Greek and British troops rout-

TIBERIAS OCCUPe 
IN BRITISH ADVANCE

City Hall Taffy Will Not Meet 
the Case. 1
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Other Towns Taken on 
Shores of Sea of 

Galilee.

Xz
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FRENCH LOSSES 
REPORTED LOW

A
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London, Sept. 26.—British troops 

operating in Palestine are extending 
their occupation about the Sea of 
Galilee. They have occupied Tiberias 
and Semakh, on the borders of that 
eea, and Es-Samra, it was officially 
announced today.

Pushing on to the east of the Jordan, 
the Brlt.sh have occupied the strategic 
town of Amman, on the Hedjaz Rail
way.

The British casualties during the 
offensive were less than one-tenth 
of the number of prisoners taken 
from the Turks, the announcement 
states. (The latest official report ggv# 
the total prisoners as "more than 40.- 
C00.”)

The statement follows;
"In the northern area our cavalry 

has occupied Tiberias, Semakh and 
Es-Samra, on th*9 shores of Lake Ti
berias (Sea of Galilee) desp;te the de
termined resistance of the Turkish 
garrisons.

“East of the Jordan our cavalry has 
occupied Amman on the Hedjaz Rail
way and are in pursuit of the Turkish 
force retreating northwards along the 
railway.

"Since the commencement of the 
operations on the night-of Sept. 18 our 
total casualties from all causes amount 
to lees than one-tenth of the number 
of pr.soners captured."

The fourth Turkish army on the 
Palestine front is virtually surrounded 
in the region east of the Jordan and 
faces annihilation by General Allenby’s 
forces, tbday’s advices chow.

The total of prisoners already taken 
was increased today to 45,000.

The annihilation of the fourth army, 
now hoped for, would complete the 
cleaning up of the Turkish forces in 
Palestine, accounting for about 80,000 
men.

The precarious position of the 
fourth army may be seen from the 
fact that Arab cavalry and Infantry 
ore north of it, Arab and British 
forces east of it and British troops to 
the south. All these are pressing in
ward on the enemy, while the Jordan, 
with the crossings, is in the hands of 
the allies.

The number of Turkish prisoners 
taken in Palestine now aggregates 
42,000, according to the latest advices 
reaching Paris.
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NO SUBMARINE RUNS

IN THE TORONTO BAY CANADIANS TAKE 
FURTHER GROUNDGermans Sacrificed Thou

sands of Men to Hold 
Lost Positions.

..4 ;RUMANIAN PEASANTS
RESISTING GERMANSilTISH TAKE IMuch Curiosity Aroused Over Strange 

Craft Employed by Royal Air 
Force.

Much curiosity has been aroused 
lately by what was apparently a sub
marine, running around the bay and 
out towards the western gap. The 
boat is at the dock at the York street 
«dip. It lies low in the water, is paint
ed grey and is covered with armor 
plate. A tall top like a periscope is 
all that can be seen above the water 
when the boat is moving. It belongs 
to the Royal Air Force, and is used 
by the School of Aerial Gunnery at 
Beamsville for target practice, but la 
at present undergoing some repairs at 
the dock of the Canadian Beaver 
Company.

</
Allied Victories Produce Local Revolts 

at Many Places.

Rome, Sept. 26.—The situation in 
Rumania, according to Information 
received here, has become alarming 
for the central powers. The Rumani
an peasants, made enthusiastic by the 
victories by the entente countries, are 
beginning to resist openly the Ger- 

and Austro-Hungarian military.
Local revolts have occurred at a 

number of places and the Rumanian 
Government has sent agents to Ber
lin and Vienna to obtain a mitigation 
of the Austro-Hungarian rule. The 
Rumanian Government is repotted to 
have pointed out tl)at if its request is 
rejected it will be unable to guarantee 
the maintenance of order or avoid the 
eventualities of a sanguinary crisis.

4 Ontario Troops in Front,
With the French Army on the 

Champagne Front, Sept. 26.—Troops 
of the French army, operating in 
conjunction with the Americans in a 
new battle along the Champagne 
front, have today conquered positions 
that the Germans have been fortify
ing for four j^ears, positions that they 
have sacrificed thousands of men to 
hold. The French losses have been 
remarkably light, in spite of the fact 
that the German resistance stiffened 
this afternoon.

General Gouroud’e soldiers who ad
vanced to those positions three years 
ago and have been facing them ever 
since, are now enjoying a peculiar 
satisfaction in being in them.

The number of prisoners taken by 
the French is increasing steadily. 
Borne of the captives are recruits of 
the 1920 contingent. They are leaving 
behind them scores of burning villages.

A feature of today's operations was 
the activity of the enemy airmen, 
which furnished several spectacular 
encounters with French observation 
balloons and anti-aircraft artillefy. 
White puffs from the French shrapnel 
were seen everywhere over the field.

Manitobans on Flank,
Make Advance. Hok: Would you mind, mister, coming 

over the fence and meet me? I want to 
ask you something.

Confetti Tommy: About what?
Hok: About how workmen of Ward 

One and Todmorden are to get to the 
new national railway yards and shops at 
Leaside.

Tom: I’m taking that up with the civic 
heads, and I’m getting a lot of sawdust 
ready for the situation.

Hok: Bat they and the workmen all 
along the upper part of the town want to 
get there, too, not hand-shakes.

Tom: Well, I could give them the glad 
assurances with a shower of city hall 
confetti.

Hok: But that won't do. The govern
ment will have work for a thousand men 
with families in their shops and yards in 
a short time, and how are they to get 
there? And, now that Toronto is to be 
headquarters for the national railways, 
and, maybe, a" little later, the headquar
ters of the Grand Trunk, Is the city to 
make a move to meet the situation and 
opportunities that impend? Or will Mont
real get It?

Tommy: Well, give «e a chance to con
sult the heads of departments, and—

Hok: You’d better. There may be a 
man out for mayor who’ll catch the votes 
of the workmen and the veterans.

Tommy: Give me a chance. But don’t 
throw too much of a scare Into me, Ho
ratio. In the meantime have a packet of 
city hall confetti for any of the dear 
workmen and vets that you meet on the 
road.

Hok: Not for me, mister. Action In 
what they want, not city hall taffy.

Ottawa. Sept? 26.—Fred. James, offi
cial correspondent with the Canadian 
armies in the field in France, writes 
as follows:

Yesterday Ontario troops, by the ap
plication of clever tactics, outmanoeu
vred a substantial force of Huns In 
front of Vls-*n-Artois and Cheresy. 
They applied the pincer method. One 
party attacked on a flank and another 
to the front in a strong trench sys
tem and pinched off a nose of enemy 
territory that promised to be a source 
of nuisance. This morning they bit 
out again, while Manitoba troops on 
the left charged ahead and captured 
another 1,600 yards. When the pin
cers closed a useful strip of ground, 
with a considerable number of ma
chine guns, was in our hands with 
over 400 prisoners. In one strongly- 
fortified position the entire garrison 
was wiped ouL

Among the prisoners rounded up 
was a battalion commander, who 
angrily told an Intelligence officer that 
be did not think it fair of the Cana
dians to outmanoeuvre him and attack 
him from behind. He naively remarked 
that we could not have captured him 
oi his force by a frontal attack. At 
noon today this Prussian commander 
was still grunting his disapproval of 
the Canadian tactics.

Capture Trenches Near St. 
Quentin With Fifteen Hun

dred Prisoners.
;man :t

I
f:r

London, Sept. 26.—Two British di
visions have captured in the laM few 
days a German system of trenches 
and strong points northwest of fit. 
Quentin, with 1500 prisoners, accord
ing to the war office tonight.- There 
were only minor encounters today, 

. The text of the statement reads:
“Except for encounters between 

raiding parties and patrols on differ
ent parts of the front, in the course 
«< which we captured a few prisoners, 
there is nothing of special Interest to 
report.

“In the past few days the first and 
tilth divisions of the ninth corps 
under command of Lieut.-Gen. Sir W. 
F- Braithwaite, captured by hard 
flghtlng, but at small cost, an intri
cate system of trenches, strong points, 

and villages northwest of St. 
Quentin, with over 1500 prisoners.

“In these operations the enemy has 
■■ .delivered many counter-attacks in 

> strength, all of which have been ro
ll Pulsed by the troops concerned with 

fireat gallantry and determination."

1

BOLSHEVIK! ABANDON
REIGN OF TERROR RULE

ONE HALF MILLION MEN
FOR BOLSHEVIK ARMY Central Soviets Committee Rescinds 

Previous Policy.

Amsterdam, SepL 26.—The Russian 
Bolshevik Government has issued a 
decree rescinding its reign of terror, 
according to The Mir of Moscow. The 
question was discussed at a meeting 
of the central committees of the so
viet the newspaper says, and when 
Premier Lenine expressed an earnest 
desire to return to orderly methods of 
government a majority of those pres
ent supported him.

I
Soviets Plen Fifty-one Divisions on , Volga Front Against Czech. 

Force. 1

London, Sept 26.—The plans toç 
the Bolshevik army on the Volga 
front, which seriously endangers the 
Czech army in that region of Russia, 
call for 51 divisions, or a1 half million 
men. The army is constantly being 
reinforced by Germans and to a great 
extent it is led and instructed by Ger
mans.

The reports indicate that while 
some of -the Bolshevik personnel of 
this army have improved in value, a 
majority of the soldiers are compara
tively worthless.

!

SWISS MEDAL FOR WILSON.

Geneva, Sept 26.—The National 
Swiss subscription for the purpose of 
presenting to President Wilson a gold 
medal as a thank offering for the pro
tection of Switzerland when in econo
mic straits, is receiving the heartiest 
support.

;

gSÉiËafsSERBIANS TAKE VELES.

London, Sept. 26, 7.10 p.m.—Veles, 
26 miles southeast of Uskub in Mace
donia, has been captured by the Serb
ians.1 el
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TO AMERICAN ATTACK
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Dazed German Artillery Never 
Recovered Balance—Many 

Guns Taken.
August Statement Shows That 

Nine of the Fleet
Were gunk.

___ _
>J\

%*
99 ’>1

iWith til# American Army on the
Ottawa, Sept. 36.—-Canadian fleh- 

erles suffered a material lose thru the sumption of the general staff that the 
activities of a German submarine 
operating off the Atlantic coast during 
the mouth ‘ of August The monthly 
statement on seaiishing results issued 
from the department of the naval ser
vice shows that nine vessels

SSSS^WSk
$136,000, were sunk. One Yarmouth 
vessel with a good catch of Ash, on 
board also fell a pray to the Hun raid
er. Notwithstanding 
the Quantity of cod 
Lunenburg fleet duping August was 
only 4,860 cwts less than during the 
same month last year.

*Champagne Front, Sept 26.—The as-

The prices of skins have ad- j 
vanced considerably in the * 
last year—Our patrôns can 
rest assured we will do the 
best for them—
We have a complete stock 
of Men’s Coonslrin Coat 
Fur Lined Coats—Dogskin 
Coats and other heavy Fur 
Coats — also Fur Robes — 
Auto Rugs — Fur Caps — 
Fur and Leather Gauntlets, 
and separate Fur Collar 
a complete showing of all 
requirements in Men’s Furs. 
Here is the price of two/spe- 
cial lines that won’t last 
long:

Extra quality Coonskin Coat—50 ins. 
long, large collar—good lining 
Fur Lined Coats—black beaver cloth shell—good 
muskrat lining — otter or Persian 
hunb collars...........................................

HiGerman* had not discovered the inten
tion of the American» to attack was 
proved by the earlier phases of the 
fighting.
suddenness and ferocity of the artil
lery preparation, the German artil
lery reaction was slow in being reg
istered, 
ance.

From the moment the Americans 
swarmed forward the Interlorlty of the 
enemy resistance was marked. Early 
this morning the enemy had laid down 
artillery Are calculated to coyer a 
local road. That incident was quickly 
forgotten in the magnitude of the 
operations that followed.

One division reports the capture of 
77-cm. guns and plentiful supplies of 
ammunition. The check 
of booty has not yet been taken, but 
every report Indicates that the amount 
of It will be large.

Officer prisoners show that there 
was much enemy perplexity as .to the 
exact point of attack, but say ttfey 
were aware that one was impending.

r iimi pries ss before.the war. tApparently dazed by the
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% PAN-RUSSIANS FORM

CENTRAL COMMITTEE
/

wb\
<\ on the amountX?i

‘■IWashington, Sept, '26.—Out > of the 
chaps which has1 existed in Russia 
since the overthrow of the Kerensky 
Government ■ by the Bolshevlkl there is 
emerging a central- authority which of
ficials and diplomats here hope will 
be able to re-establish order and re
new the fight- against the common 
enemy. . ' \

Official Information reached the; 
Russian embassy today that the pati- 
Ruselaa. conference at Oufa, European 
Rusela, which has been recognized by 
the provisional governments opposing 
ths Bolshevlkl, including the Siberian 
Government, has constituted a com
mittee of five as the' lawful authority 
for all Russia This committee will be 
responsible to the constituent assem
bly of all Russia, which will convene 
next- January 1» provided 260 members
atie,vL' •> ■- •

COMPELLED TO DISGORGE 
ALL IQS SURPLUS COAL
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MARTINELLIDELUCA
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These Three Artists
ng at Massey Hall tonight, make records 

exclusively for “His Master's Voice”

.
f

COL MURRAY MACLERN
TO COMMAND HOSPITAL $175.00 Mewho si

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Sept. 26.—The following Can

adian changes are reported;
Colonel Murray MacLem, Medicals, Is 

appointed to the command of Granville 
Hospital at Buxton. Lieut.-Col. B. H. 
Armstrong, who graduated from Kings
ton, U gazetted director of flying with 
the rank of colonel. Liants. R. B., Francis, 
Machines; D. M. Layttin, West Ontario; 
M. S. Patterson, Alberta; R. A. Adams. 
L. W. Sharpe, Centre Ontario; F. Vaillant, 
Forestry; T, Pitkethjy. Quebec, are ga
zetted to the Flying Corps. The Military 
Cross is awarded Capt. John Gagen Lee, 
Imperials, formerly of the Canadian 
Medicals, for attending to casualties un
der a heavy fire.

$110.06 stripes,
making“His Master's Voice” Red Seal Records

Sing Me Love’s Lullaby 
Madama Butterfly—Un bel di vedremo Frances Alda 74335

Giovanni Martinelli 64382 
Giovanni Martinelli 74424 

Giuseppe de Luca 64686 
Giuseppe de Luca 74526

Ask to hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

Frances Alda 64716
m

CO.DINEENTHE 
W. <SD

.
LIMITEDRigoletto—La donna e mobile 

Aida—Celeste Aida 
Pastorale
Masked Ball—Eri tu

itJ
140 and 142 Yonge St., Toronto ! weaves,

| stripes, i
-

stripes, 

pepper-i

iDIAMONDSFor the first time the local fuel 
controller yesterday ordered coal re
moved fro* a cellar which contained 
more than the 70 per cent, allowed by 
the regulations, Other violations will 
be acted upon in the satfte way.

TWO CHINAMEN HELD
FOR POSSESSING LIQUOR CASH OB CBBDIT 

Be sure and eee our ! 
stock, ae we guaran
tee to save you money. 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers,
It Yonge Areede. 

Toronto.

Vlctrolae up to 1620 sold on easy payments, if desired 
(as low as $1 a week). Write for free copy of our 620- 

,ge Musical Encyclopedia listing oyer 9000 “Hit 
aster’s Voice" Records.

IKK LAMWith the arrest of James Wong, 62 
Hamilton street, and Wong Tong, 161 
East Queen street, by the police of 
Pape avenue station the police of that 
division are of the opinion that the 
centre of the Chinese liquor traffic 
has been located.

Late yesterday afternoon Sergeant 
Lydlatt and Policeman Winters ar
rested Tong on East Queen street 
carrying a suitcase filled with liquor. 
Ths officers then visited the home of 
Wong on Hamilton street and found 
20 cases of rice whiskey. . Another 
large quantity was located in a de
serted house on Elizabeth street. The 
total value of the confiscated liquor 
is $2000.
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! rich gre;Gram-o-phone Company
LIMITED

90 Lenoir Street

£Allies Avoid Wasting Ammunition 
on Evacuated Trenches—Out

look Promising.

VV; ALL THESE IPERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor ,

448 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), 
Prescription Optician.

Phone Ad. 5666.

61MONTREAL
- v'S I VICTOR 

RECORDS
¥ I ! ♦♦His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

Venge. North of College. J
CHARLES RUSE,'

772 Yonge Street.
PAUL HAHN * CO,

717 Yonge Street <
ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE.

If St. Clair Avenue Weet.
THOMAS S. BEASLEY,

2601 Yonge Street.
K R. BLACKBURN * SOWS,

4M Yonge Street,
1 Beet of Yonge.

GEORGE DODDS,
Iff Dsoforth Avenue.

MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA 
PARLORS, NO. 2,

717 Queen Street Beet.
FRED TAYLOR,

220 Dan forth Avenue and 
180 Mein Street. Beet Toronto.

J, A. SOLOMON,
201* Queen Street Beet

With the French Army on the 
Champagne Front, Sept. 26.—Three 
years and a day after launching their 
memorable Champagne offensive of 
1916, the French again attacked the 
German front along the line of the 
old battlefield from the Sulppe River 
to the Verdun battlefield today.

Tfie attacking ari .y wae led by 
General Gouraud with General Retain 
In supreme command. Brief reporte 
received warrant full confidence In 
the result.

General Gouraud’s tactics on July 16 
were Imitated by the German com
mand and the enemy troops were 
quietly withdrawn from the exposed 
advance zones as soon as it was real
ized that an attack was Imminent,

When It was learned that the enemy 
Was falling back on his principal line 
of resistance, fresh orders were Issued 
to the French artillery and. instead of 
battering the empty trenches aban
doned by the Germans, the Fretich 
batteries kept their fire directed with 
appalling Intensity on the German 
main defenses and the roads over 
which the enemy ' reserves were mov
ing up to the front.

IWeet of Yonge.
T. SMITH, .

MS Bloor Street West.
F. H. BAWDBN.

1190 St. Clair Avenue Weet.
DANIELSON'S VICTROLA SHOPS 

No. 1—648 Queen Street West. 
No. 2—2847 Dundee Street W.

T, H. FROST,
1012 Bathurst Street.

Downtown Dletrle^
The ROBERT SIMPSON CO, 

Limited, 171 Yonge St.
JEROME H, REMICK * CO,

127 Yonge Street.
WHALEY, BOYCE * CO, 

Limited, 217 Yonge Street.
R. S. WILLIAMS A SONS CO, 

Limited, 1*6 Yonge Street.
The T. EATON CO./ Limited,

190 Yonge Street.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Ltd,

41 Queen Street Weet.
HEINTZMAN h. CO, Limited,

196 Yonge Street.
MASON A RISCH, Limited.

280 Yonge Street.
NATIONAL PIANO CO, Limited, 

200.298 Yonge Street.

with tl 
brown
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' I 4ALLEGED BIGAMIST
AT3 1 HELD IN ST. LOUIS eighw-

sackMoLAUOrajN’S VICTROLA 
PAWLWS, NO. 1, ,

194 Ri^oesvsUee Avenu*.
M. KAPLAN,

297 Queen Street West. 
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO, 

017 Bluer Street Weet. 
PARKDALB VICTROLA 

PARLORS,
1*01 Queen Street Weet.

K. L. McMILLAN,
30 Vaughan Road.

1 WlndsoK Ont, Sept. 26.—Chief of. 
Police Wills was advised this even
ing -of ,th# arrest in St. Unite, Mo, qt 
Henty Sheffield, 30 year!» of age, a 
former member of the looal police 

' force. Sheffield, a widower, courted 
and married a daughter of Thomas 
Peters, street commissioner of Walk- 
ervtlle. In April last he resigned hie 
poet m a police officer and, declaring 
be Intended to enlist, left hie wife 

I here with her parents. Nothing fur
ther was heard of him until news of 
his arreet came from St. Louis to

it Is charged that Sheffield has a 
wife living In Owen Sound to whom 
he was married before coming to 
Windsor and from whom he has never 
been divorced.

4f Whaley.Royce 
& Co.; Limited 

23? YONGE STREET

m

■ I 1 step-s 
and c

Ii‘if: THREE DAMAGED SHIPS
IN QUEBEC HARBORm

i p-

Nati
I Quebec, Sept. 26.—The port of 

Quebec today harbors three steamers 
that were damaged thru grounding or 
collisions. The Wlnnlfredlan which | 
stranded on the rocks of St. Mary’s 
Islands, in the Gulf, a month ago 
reached here last evening. A collier 
damaged In a collision off Battscan 
and run ashore to escape sinking a 
week ago is undergoing examination 
here, while another vessel, badly dam
aged In collision In the port of Que
bec, 4s undergoing repairs also.

PUBLISHER* INVITED,

Paper Commissioner Wants Thsm to
Diseuse New Regulation».

Ottawa, Sept. 26. — R. A. Pringle, 1 

K.C, paper controller, is today Issu- j 
lng an invitation to the publishers oZ « 
Canada to attend a meeting at Ot- S 
taws on Wednesday, Oct. 16, to con- 1 
alder the matter of conservation of \\ 
newsprint, including recommendations | 
which have been made by hlm ealeu- i 
lated to reduce the consumption of g 
paper during the war. The çontroV 
1er suggests the advisability pf limli*» 
lng mofnlng newspapers to bne edl- 
tidn and evening newspapers to two 
editions; also toe elimination of comic 
supplement? and the use of newsprint 
for ppeters. dodgers, etc.

The advisability of forbidding the 
starting of new newspapers win also 
be considered, as well as a proposal 
to standardize the volume of reading 1 
matter to be allowed each newspao#r 1

The new price fixed by Paper Con- f 
troller R. A Pringle, K.C, for news- 1 
print manufactured by the Fort Fran- | 
eee mills is $78 per ton, and not $74 | 
as previously announced.

i!! IIStore open from 7 to 10 o’clock 
Saturday Night. and coll;

: MIBY i-

ilH l ’.vH1 i FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

? Two Hundred Thousand MenJih f1 1* h Enrolled in Siberian Array* lit

y I |r
Washington, Sept. 26.—A despatch 

to the Russian embassy today from 
M. Go’.ovatcheff, assistant minister of 
foreign affaire of the Omsk govern
ment, said that an qrmy of more than 

O00 men had been formed in Si
beria by conscription and that there 
were 30,000 officers available there to 
train and lead It. The army is being 
organized on the basis of strict mili
tary discipline, It was said, and will 
constitute ari Increasingly powerful 
force, to co-operate with the allied 
and fczecho-Slovak forces in Siberia.

\l OBTAINABLE EATON'S||n AT Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Sept. 26.—The following Can

adians are decorated with Military 
Crosses!

Lieute. Robert James Allan, Weston; 
William Bannan, Medicine Hat; Arthur 
Leo Barry, Newcastle; Joshua Beam, To
ronto; Jay Black, Vancouver; John Bril
lant, RlmoVskl ; Capt. Charles Kenneth 
Brown, Edmonton; Lieut. Robert Elliott 
Brown, Oakville; Capt. Leslie Bumstead, 
Toronto; Ltsuts. Robert Burchell. Glace 
Bay; George Borland, Ottawa; John 
Cains, Montreal; Roy Clarke Edpienton; 
Thomas Cowing, Ottawa; William Currie, 
Ottawa ; Major Daniel Dempsey, Malak- 
wa; Capt. Allan Duncan, Port Credit; 
Dyde, Edmonton; Demond Emrey, Kings
ton; William Ernest Windsor, Nova Sco
tia, Capt»- William Givens,
William Graham.
Greacen, Monaghan; Lieut. Percy Har- 
radence, Prince Albert; George Hawes. 
Westville; Geoff Heighington, Toronto : 
Captsin Oswald Hep worth, Manitoba; 
Lfeuts. Hubert Holland, Toronto; Ed
mund Johnstone, Sydney, Nova Scotia: 
James Kelly Charlottetown : Captain Al
bert Kendall. Toronto; Lieuts. John 
Leighton, Manitoba; John Lough, Cal
gary ; George Mabee, Vancouver ; Alex
ander Maclennan. England; Ralph Mark
ham, Toronto: Capt, Norman McCaghsy. 
Quebec; Lt. John Macdonald. Saskatoon: 
Lieuts. Clifford McBwan, Saskatchewan; 
Sydney McEwan, Maxvllie; James Mo- 
Ivor, Banff; Maxwell McCrae, Westville. 
N.8. ; Edward Mennle, Ottawa; Claude 
Menpes, Toronto; Capt. Joseph Miller, 
Edmonton; Lt. Hugh Morrow, London 
Eng.; Bey Neville, Ottawa; Edward 
O'Leary. Fredericton; Joseph. O'Neill 
Lindsay; John Orr, Brantford; Capt. Al
fred Betherick, Edmonton; Ueut. Eugene 
Phillips, Vancouver; Richard Pritchard 
Prince Albert; James Probert, Halifax- 
Capt. David Robertson, Calgary; Lieut. 
Thomas Rowling, Montreal; Henry 
Halnsbury, Toronto; Frank Sawers, 
Montreal; Frederick Sprague, Newmar
ket; Francis Turner, Winnipeg: vJames 
Tuxford, Moose Jaw; George Van Coe- 
bac. Sussex. N.B.; Capt. Philip Walker, 
Montreal: Lieut. John Ward, Toronto; 
Arthur White, Edmonton.

1 200.

f'xing the attention of the enemy until] GERMANS IN RUMANIAa: 1 may aid BULGARIANS
Canadlane also assisted in applying 
pressure In the region south of Douai, 
making another advance on a front of 
1500 yards and taking 400 prisoners.

>1

t,

WAR SUMMARY t Paris, Sept. 26.—In an interview 
totday, the Serbian minister to France, 
Dr. Veenltch, said the, Serbian gov
ernment would' not remove to Mon- 
astlr for the present. The minister 
Intimated that the Serbian govern
ment would not leave Corfu until Us- 
kub was solidly occupied by the al
lied troope.

Asked about the probable effect of 
reinforcements of German troope sent 
from Rumania under Field Marshal 
von Mackensen, the minister replied ;

"The German troops in Rumania 
are’ old classes of the landeturm. I do 
not believe that von Mackensen has 
at his disposition any great reserves, 
but merely has an army of occupa
tion necessary to hold the Rumanians 
down under toe mailed fist- If rein
forcements a ne drawn from Rumania 
the country will soon make things un
comfortable for the remaining gar
risons, and von Mackensen would have 
a hostile population In his rear ham
pering communications.’’

Dr. Vesnltch referred to von Mac
kensen as unwilling to assume charge 
of the armies of Ferdinand.

I
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED TO ENFRANCHISE WOMEN 

IN METHODIST CHURCH
f

OTTOMAN GOVERNMENT 
SEEKS SEPARATE PEACE

t r

ill \able that shortly the British first and 
second army, from La Baseee to 
Ypres, will attack the German right 
Hank. The allied effort le plainly to Sultan Favors Idea if He Can Obtain 
obtain a military decision this year. Favorable Conditions.

• * * -------------

In a new effort of major character 
undertaken by Marshal Foch In 
France yesterday, French and Ameri
can troops drove two large wedges 

^Into the German front In the Cham- 
^hoagne and In the refelon of Verdun. 

Bhe .allies attacked the enemy on both 
Hies of the Argon ne Forest, while 
Heir centre remained before that for- 

Hu Inactive. The French on the left 
^wwlng drove in a shallow salient, hav- 
f lng a base of twenty miles and a max

imum depth of about #our miles. The 
Americans on the right wing drove 
in a sharper salient, having a bass 
of 20 miles and a maximum depth of 
seven miles. These American* cap
tured twelve towns and 6,000 Ger
mans. The French do not officially 
record. the number of towns or pris
oners taken by them- In the Cham
pagne, altho the Germans expected the 
attack, they gave up almost without 
a blow strong ridges and carefully 
elaborated defences. Thé feeble Ger
man resistance betokens their extreme 
nervousness. They appear halt-de
feated already.

- * • •
In strategy Marshal' Foch Is borrow

ing from Napoleon. The central 
problem of the strategist i* to make 
toe enemy stand to be beaten. Foch 
has done this by his threats to ••.he 
Hlndenburg line between Douai and 
Cambrai. By making the enemy 
stand and give battle he is fulfilling 
the Napoleonic maxim of obtaining a 
fixed point round which to manoeuvre. 
The fixed point is the Hlndenburg 
line; the manoeuvre is the combined 
attack In the Champagne and the 
region of Verdun. The immediate aim 
of the allies Is to turn the obstacle 
of tise Argonne Forest and then to 
proceed with ‘.heir operations against 
toe flank of the Hlndenburg line, 
frhelr general aim ta to hold the ene- 
fiiy on that line, while they strike 
him on the flank, so a* to destroy his 
military organism. It Is also prob-

London, Ont., Sept. 26. — The en
franchisement of women In the Meth
odist Church was approved in a 
memorial passed by the Dominion 
Women'? Missionary Society of the 
Meihodlst Church at their session to
night.

The memorial will t?e passed on to 
the general convention of the Metho
dist Church for consideration. The 
question of giving women mission
aries permission to administer bap
tism to infants was aUo considered 
and will undoubtedly be passed to the 
general convention.

JUNEAU FLOODED OUT.
Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 26.—Homes In 

Juneau are being torn away, a big 
government hospital has been -tem
porarily abandoned, power plants are 
idle and all business Is suspended as 
tt result of torrential rains of unusual 
warmth, causing a water deluge along 
the main shore of Gastlneau channel. 
The main street of Juneau is threat
ened by the floods.

BURNED IN EXPLOSION.
Montreal, Sept. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Leslie Cowan of 2976. Drolet street, 
this city, were *d badly burned in an 
explosion of a coal oil stove at their 
home tonight that their condition )» 
considered grave at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, whither they were 
taken after the accident.

BRITISH' DIPLOMAT HELD.

Stockholm, Sept. 26.—Dewitt C. 
Poole, Jr., acting American consul- 
general in Moscow, has arrived here. 
When he left Moscow a week ago, R. 
H. B. Lockhart, the British acting con
sul-general in that city, and other en
tente officials and many entente civil
ians were Imprisoned In the Kremlin.

Toronto: 
Ottawa; Thomas

In Macedonia the Serbians have Lausanne. Switzerland. Sept. 26 
arrived within 15 miles of Uskub, the Public irritation In Constantinople 
centre of the Bulgarian communlca- has become so great, according to a

™:v‘u*uKisa j,r. *■»='■ *»■ »

complete military decision. The al- The Laucanne Gazette that rumors are 
lies have already cut the Bulgarian “Ka'n spreading that the Ottoman 
torces In two; the Italians have cut Government will seek a separate 
the road westward from Prilep and so peace' Tt,e sultan himself, the mes- 
i-ave cut off the Bulgarian first army. eage Bfï\ would gavor a separate 
The allies have' also gained control pea!l?„“ he cou,d obtain favorable 
ot a large stretch in the Vardar Val- cond tlon* from the entente powers, 
ley. On their right wing British cav
alry ha* entered Bulgaria at a point 
opposite Kosturino and has thus 
avoided the obstacle of the difficult 
Belachlsta mountains. Further north London, Sept. 26.—British airplanes 
the Serbians are apparently about to I yesterday dropped bombs on the Oer-carry the Babuna range with the cele- ma_ Z 7 0n ”* Uer*
brated Babuna Pass. The allied m ” lty of Frankfort, according to 
wedge has already penetrated fifty an offldti statement Issued this 
miles into the Bulgarian front, mak- lng by the war office, 
lng communication* difficult to main- machines were shot down. Four Brit
tain. The allied captures of prison- ish airplanes are missing 
*r*. guns and war material are saU Another communication says- 
to be enormous Nobody, meanwhile, "On Wednesday ten enemy machines believe, the pacific Protestation, from were brought dow^ în ?4 w2
Sofia to be sincere. King Ferdinand, dropped 85 tons of bombs on alr-
the fox of Bulgaria, Is endeavoring to dromes and railways " 
place Von Mackensen In command of '
his defeated forces, but It would 
«eem that It Is already too late for 
him to retrieve the disaster. German 
and Bulgarian reinforcements have 
arrived, but they have been unable to 
check the allies.
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Save Your CoalFRANKFORT BOMBED

Buy a Ductless 
Self Operating!!■

I
$

I

Ash Sifter ■AIi; 0V83- LOOKS LIKE SETTLEMENT.
Fuel Controller Offers Advenes to the 

Striking Miners at Pictou Mines.

Five enemy

No Rocking 
Or Shaking

*
New Glasgow, N.S„ Sept. 26.—The 

«trike situation at the Pictou County 
collieries has brightened conside/ably 
today. J. A. Magrath, fuel controller, 
held a conference with an executive 
committee composed of thirty miners’ 
representatives and the officials of the 
coal companies and offered a flat rate 
advance of, 20 cents per day In wages 

Geneva, Sept. 26. — Field Marshal t0 the operatives. The offer was re
in the reg on northwest of St. Quen- TT!?", °* InTto goodTor fou” She!

tlr the British have completed a high- |tne Turkleh force*, who fled from untu Jan. 1. Tonight the operatives 
!y successful local action, taking 1600 Nazareth shortly before the attacking held a meeting, which wae merely 
pr soners. It was the work of two British troops appeared, has reached preliminary and provisional, 
divisions, the first and sixth of the j Constantinople. Advices from the Noting will come off tomorrow, when 
njnth corps The British army has ; Turkish capital say that Von Sanders the operatives will ballot tor rattflea- 
thus fulfilled Its task of holding and wlH return at an early date to Berlin, tlon or rejection.

bs■
<

9I GENERAL'S FAST FLIGHT.

Liman von Sender# Has Already 
Reached Constantinople.

SIX THOUSAND NEW CASES.
Spanish Influenza Spreads Rapidly in 

U.S. Army Camps.
Washington. Sept. 26.—During the 

24 hours ending at noon today, 6,139 
new cases of influenza in army camps 
had been reported to the office of the 
surgeon-general of the army, 
hundred and seventy deaths, resulting 
chiefly from pneumonia following In
fluenza, and 723 new cases ot pneu
monia also were reported.
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inI seem For Sale by All Hardwares 
OR PHONE

Fumival & Co.,
HILLCREST 4990.
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CANADIANS AWARDED 
MILITARY CROSSES

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonetrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleatant Music Studio

SHMFSOM LimitedRobert

NEW or OLD

RAGS,
9 MY PRICES

E.PULLAN Toronto
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|Heralds the Arrival of Fall With a Showing of All That is in Favor, in

Cloths, Shades and Models for Fall, 1918 kxZ • ITm : | .rMfi
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1pko oe is fÊfrmg in These Economizing Days

These Astonishing Saving Offers That Will Be Made Sharp at
. m ,®*®P o’Clock

I hese .otters are intended to make the “men s show” of greater interest—so it will have a double appeal, one for the man 
who is curious as to what the fall of 1918 has ordained in cloths, shades and styles in men’s/ 
clothes. The other to the great majority who are on the lookout for a suit at no higher price thanr 
is absolutely necedfcary for satisfactory fit, quality and style.
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Men’s Suits, Reg. $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00, Today $17.75

Berne broken lines of worsted finished materials and tweed effects, in small checked patterns, fancy mixtures and 
stupes, in handsome greys and browns. In single-breasted two and three-button styles. Quantity is limited to about 90 suits, 
making early choice advisable. Sizes in the lo£ 34 to 44 Reg. >20.00, >22.50 and >25.00. Today, >17.75.

First Longers and Young Men’s Suits, $12.50 to $27.50

is : lBHau :

;ood i ï
.00 fern s
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TED Priced at $12.50 are Youths’ First Longers and Young Men’s Suits (“EATON-made”) of tweed effects, In many 

weaves, in single and double-breasted models. Many with all-round belt, others with close-fitting plain back, in grey mixtures, 
t> stripes, pin checks and fancy weaves. Sizes 33 to 37.

At ell 5.00 are form-fitting and belted stvles, with patch or flap pockets, in tweed effects in dark and medium greys: 
stripes, mixtures and fancy weaves, in single and dôuble-breasted styles.

At $16.50 are suits in single or double-breasted effects, with slash pockets, or with flap, in various finishes, such — 
pepper-and-salt mixtures and several shades of greys and stripes. V

At $20.00 are single-breasted models, with belt all round, of grey cassbnere-finished material in black, with a rréen 
thread mixture ; also in medium grey with a fancy woven soft stripe.

Ymmc Men’s Suite, with half belt, and others with belt all round; many with plain, form-fitting back. In browns and 
rich greys, in fancy mixed patterns. Sizes 33 to 37. Price, >27.50.
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COBS BBOA, 
•end Importers, 
Von*. Arcade, 

Toronto.
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rietor “The Sport,” Another Sterling 

Type of Suit at $25.00
With fancy flap pockets on coat; fits snugly to form, 

with the three-quarter belt at waist The material is a dark 
L brown fancy mixed tweed effect, >25.00. .

Suits for Men In-Three-Button Sack Style, $25.00
Of soft warm tweeds, in handsome brown and heather mixtures and Oxford greys of good 

weight, in twill pattern; also wdrsted materials in firm weave. In single-breasted conservative 
sack style. Price, $25.00.

At $32.50 are Two and Three-button Sack Suits, in single-breasted style, with notch or 
step-shaped lapels; of worsteds in twill finish, in rich greys and greenish tints, with colored stripes, 
arid cassimere-finished tweeds in dark greys.

Navy Blue Worsted Hand-Tailored Suits, EATON Brand,$40.00
In single-breasted, three-button models, shaping slightly to the figure, have well moulded shoulders, 

and collars fit close, and fronts are built to hold shape. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, >40.00.

[•%[•]} /\a I-----------------------------*v-----------------------------------------

\ 1 / mA Men’s and Young Men’s
Fall Topcoats at 

$14.75
Being broken/ lines and of Donegal, 

homespun and cheviot-finished materials, in 
slip-on Chesterfield and belted models, in 
shades of grey and brown, fawn and black— 
a splendid selection—not all colors or pat
terns in a line, but sizes 34 to 44 in the lot.
Smart styles for the young man or the 
elderly man.

“The Cadet,” a Young Man's Suit 
In Twill Weave at $35.00

Coat has flare skirt, waist having seam all round, the 
heavy long lapels, the well-built shoulders, crescent-shaped 
pockets. In soft shades of green. Price, >35.00.

J
Carlton),

Ian.
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SHIPS 
jC HARBOR

Man’s Trousers, Rag. $4.50 to $5.00, Today $3.85
Of striped worsted, in dark grey, with two side, two hip and a watch pocket. Sizes 32 to 42. Reg. 

>4.50 to >5.00. Today, >3.85.
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Young Men’s and Men’s Tweed Topcoats
$18.00 to $35.00

Smartly Styled Slip-on Topcoats, made from natty tweed effects—a dqrk 
fawn mixture or a medium grey, showing an indistinct stripe, easy-fitting back 
and close-fitting collar. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $18.00.

At $22.50 are very stylish tweed to-date in styles, patterns and colorings, 
effects, in many weaves and finishes, in Some have slash pockets, others flap 
fancy mixtures, in brown and 
mediums and the lighter shades. Slip- At $35.00—A Young Man's High- 
on styles, well finished with dhoice class Topcoat—a form-fitting model, 
linings. with patch pockets made from a dark

.. __ r fawn English covert cloth; seams taped
At $25.00 are form-fitting models— with 8iik game as sleeves. Lining very

also slip-ons in all that is new and up- rich. Price, $35.00.

Burberry’s English Ulsters, So Rich in Ap
pearance and So Comfortabe, $50.00

to $70.00
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These are of a thick coating material—soft as a blanket and somewhat similar in 
finish. In self Shades of Oxfords or Cambridge greys, browns and heather mixtures. 
Are double4>reasted, with heavy convertible lapels and storm collar. Back is full-fitting, 
some having half belt. The sleeves are mostly set-in style, have wind shields inside and 
storm straps on outside. They are half lined with a rich twill. The ideal coat for motor
ing or winter wear. Sizes 34 to 44. Priced from >50.00 to >70.00.

■

Id. sv x.SSE

\Coal "i!

The Fur-Collar Overcoat Promises to Be 
Stylish for Winter Wear, $27.501ideas

iting o$47.50
They are double-breasted, fitting fairly close to figure, are about 42 inciîèsJong; 

some have slash pockets, others flap pockets. The materials consist of soft warmXat- 
togs, in light browns, greys and greens. The collars are a Hudson Bay seal (seal ratX 
beaver or nutria. Sizes 35 to 40. -Price, >27.50 to >47^sp. -
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ill' If 1Xm si» t
;\ • Fall Weight Topcoats for Men, the Ever- 

Popular Chesterfield, $20.00^ «• I
j.

■*«

■1 In single-breasted, fly front (shape slightly to the figure, with self collar), close- 
fitting and medium length lapels of cheviot-finished coatings, in shades of Oxford and dark
fMWL IÜ

,/ Ii
Price, >20.00.Sizes 35 to 44.

EATON-made fly-front Chesterfield, of -Oxford grey cheviot-finished materials, 
with medium notch shaped lapels Aid twill serge linings. At >22.50.i
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Consult an expert 
heating engineer 

without cost

MILITIA OFFICERS 
TELL OF RIOTING NEWS OF LABOR

LABOR LEADERS SAY
STATEMENT UNTRUE Also the Cheapest

ARE

Government, However, Does Not 
Look Favorably Upon 

CityV Proposal.

Lieut. W. Miller Uphold* 
Police as to Behavior 

During Trouble.
APPEALS JUDGMENTLabor leaders of.all shades repu

diated the statement alleged to have 
been made by Bert Thompson of the 

! Canadian Press that the biggest and 
strongest labor bodies had at times 
abrogated their contracts.

"Absolutely no truth in the state- EDDY’S How many times last winter did you promise 
yourself that never again would you attempt to j 
heat your home with the rusty, cracked, smoky, j 
drafty, erratic, inefficient furnace you now have ? m

The man who knows by expensive and exasperating 
experience what a poor furnace is, is the man McClarys 
want to talk to about the Sunshine Furnace, because he 
knows what a good furnace ought to be and do.

Almost every home has its own individual heating 
problem, requiring its own special solution.

Half a century of heating experience has gone into 
the designing and construction of the Sunshine Furnace.

Why not get in touch with the local McClary dealer * 
or the nearest McClary branch to-day—have this heat
ing problem settled without delay? Don’t put it off— 
have it done to-day.

Free Engineering Service

Action to Quash Decision Favor
ing Sister Basil Commenced at 

Osgoode Hall.

At a «nesting of the civic legislation 
committed of the clfy council yester
day the question of spite fonces was 
discussed, but In mind of the tact 
that the government in the P«et has 
not looked with favor on the passing 
of legislation to prohibit their erection, 
it was decided to drop the matter on 
the advice of the city soliciter.

The chief of police's request that 
application be 
ment to the Motor Vehicle» Act, t» 
empower magistrates to impound 
motors when the owner has been con
victed, will be placed in the fqrm of 
a petition and forwarded to the pro
vincial government.

Aid. Graham wanted legislation 
passed increasing by 100 per cent the 
present amusement tax and to give the 
Increase to the various municipalities.

Solicitor Johnston: The government 
would object to collecting the tax for 
the municipalities.

AM. Nesbitt: That’s pretty steep in 
the case of a man buying 
He would have to pay 20

No action was taken.
The proposal to bring automobile 

wreckers under the second band 
dealers' bylaw was supported by a 
letter from the police commissioners, 
but the committee decided to leave it 
in the bande of the city solicitor to 
make a report.

Aliéné Uee British Nemes.
Aid. Fykes wanted steps taken to 

prohibit alien» doing business under 
a British name, but the board ot con
trol will be asked to deal with the 
question.

Aid. Bail's special committee deal
ing with amendments to the Assess
ment Act was considered, and In the 
main its recommendations were ap
proved.

The executive of the Ontario Muni
cipal Electrical Association will be 

.called shortly to discuss the establish
ment of a municipally owned tele
phone system. There are «aid to be 

mo serious obstacles in the way.
The manager of the municipal abat

toir expects that that institution will 
show a surplus this year.

Thru the efforts of Mayor Church the 
Toronto soldiers at Petawawa camp, 
who have had practically no leave 
since last May and are about to go 
overseas, will be given a furlough be
fore proceeding east.

The G.T.R.!« appeal that its assess
ment on land on Stracban avenue be 
fixed on the "railway land" basis has 
been disallowed.

In opening yesterday’s session of 
the* riot» Inquiry before the police 
commissioners, R. 8. Robertson, coun- “•nfc" was Aid. Gibbons' comment.*

The bricklayers have never broken for the police department, stated, an j0 37 years,” said John
that in calling military and civilian j Vick, bus.nee» agent for the brick- 
witnesses he did so irrespective of 1 layers.

"TStTLSSr «ISbbSsS?*' ’
not desire to defend the police, but to Mr. Thompson stated yesterday that

other press associations' had shown 
L . . appreciation of the high cost of

The first witness was Major B. P. „vlng and n»,, granted substantial 
■ Osier, assistant provost marshal, who 1 ir creases. Th« Canadian Press, he

told ot the operation of the military M offered * bonus of $3 per
. . .... . vzeek, but the men would not consider

polios, who number about 80. Only 1 the Gffer Handling commercial copy 
ten or fifteen men wère available when v/a* one thing, handling press tele- 
the riots broke out; the others, he rraph copy was quite another, 
stated, were on scout duty. He told ; suiting as It did the highest point of 
of a visit to the White City Cafe, but I efficiency obtainable, 
dated that it was impossible to give 
any ’ orders, as the crowd was beyond 
control.

Lieut. W. Miller of the military po
lice, a former Toronto detective, told 
of getting a picket and of identifying 
some ot the men who were later ar
rested- He upheld, the police as to 
their behavior during the riots.

Detective George Guthrie and De
tective Mitchell were also called, and

I

“SILENT 500’S Basil v. Spratt case before the ap
pellate court—Slater Basil recovered

“No international organiza- 
broken 

was John Judgment against Archbishop Spratt 
for 320,000, and 84000 against the 
Sisters of Charity, and Dr. Phelan 
and others

The appeal Is by the defendants. 
Spratt, the Roman Catholic Episcopal 
Corporation of the Diocese of Kings
ton, Mary Frances Rigis, the Sisters 
ot Charity of thé House of Providence 
and Daniel Phelan, MJ>., from the 
Judgment of Mr. Justice Britton of 
Dec, 6, 1117. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., 
and T. J. Rigney 
appellants. W. N.
E. Cunningham (Kingston) for the 
respondent*.

The argument of the appeal not 
concluded.

St. Thomas Pur# MiHt Company 
wound up—A winding up order was 
granted by Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge, appointing the acting sheriff- 
refe re nee to the master at St. Thomas. 
Shirley Denison, K.C., for the De 
Laval Company, the petitioner». H. S. 
White for certain créditera 

Rex v. Gondola.
A motion was made before Sir Glen

holme Falco abridge, to quash convic
tion of John Gondola, Sudbury, tor 
having liquor In a place other than his 
private dwelling. Condola'e wife had 
been previously convicted of selling 
liquor in the same bouse, and liquor 
was again found 1» the house, and 
on certain admissions accused was 
found guilty and fined $200 and costs. 
T. M. Mulli 
for the aoc
appeared for tbs crown. Judgment 

Flight-Limit. J. L. Gower, of the was reserved.
Royal Air Force, who since Sepy 4 
has been reported missing, is now re
ported to be a prisoner of war in Ger
many. The news was received yester
day by his father, E. P. Gower, of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Official word, from Ottawa, reached 
Mrs. E. Mack, 131 University avenue, 
in one day, that her son, Frederick, 
had been killed in action, and that her 
other son, Thomas,
Thomas Mack has 
far the Victoria C
been awarded tbs Military Medal. The 
Military Modal was received by Mrs.
Mack on Monday.

Sapper Gaynor Campbell Reid, North 
Toronto,' who enlisted when 18 years 
of age, has been killed in action. Go
ing overseas with the Canadian En
gineers, be reached France last May 
and celebrated bis nineteenth birthday 
on tile battle-line.

Pte. Vincent Keogto, who went over
sea» with the 76th Mississauga Bat
talion from Toronto, is now reported 
as killed in action on Aug. 20.

Gunner Frederick Clarke, 41 Olive 
avenue, sen ot L N- Clarita Toronto, 
la reported killed in action on Sept.
2. He was a member ot West End Y.
M. C. A. and Trinity Methodist 
Church.

Pte. Gordo» McKean, reported mis
sing on Sept. 11, is now reported kill
ed in action. He was born in Toronto 
and was 27 years of age. 
married, tria wife and children resid
ing at 1078 St. Clarens avenue.

Sapper Robert M. Lauder, whose 
mother resides at 771 East Gerrard 
street, died within ten days of his 
enlistment. He was a Toronto boy, 
working in California at his trade 
of lithographer, when notified ot his 
call in a draft. He proceeded to Que
bec, Joined the artillery, but within 
a few days died of pneumonia,

Pte. W. O. Tice, reported killed in 
Action, went overseas from Toronto 
with the 166th Q. O. R. Battalion. Hie 
next of kin reside at 93 North Edher- 
ley avenue. He was an Englishman 
by birth, married, and 37 years of

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
•elution which renders the 
•tick "dead” Immediately the 
match la extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and year, 
own good sens# will urge the 
necessity of baying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

‘

conduct an open inquiry*. for an amend-

a
re-

(Kingston) for the 
Tilley, K.C, and A.

FIGHT FOR UNIONISM
HELP TO EMPLOYERS THE

lteOery'e ewe besting engineer» 
nre »t your service when yew boy 

Furness. to give yen free expert advice on your home-booting requho- 
meets. Write to the oesreet McClary Branch and ask for particular» about this 
•errics. A booklet, "Comfort is the Home,'’ make* dear afi the things 
to know «boat foresaw, and U blent free on request.

t. 8. EDDY COMPANY
LOOTED

HULL, CANADA

a $2 ticket 
cents.

»That the fight of British trades un
ionism for higher wages had helped 
the employers to better their own con
dition by forcing upon them a higher 
standard of trade and competition, 
was a statement made last night be- 

. ... , , . . , , fore a large gathering at the Labor
told of receiving order, from Xnapec- Temple by J. G. Hancock, M.P. for 
tor Kennedy to go out on the street. Nottingham.
The officers told of the aVempta to The fight against the victimization 
break into West Dundas street sta- of the worker had beep bitter, but Its 
tion and of the crowd bombarding the result» certain, and today the military 
station with stones. authorities In quest' of men and wo-

Detective Guthrie produced a club men for Important work approached 
with which one of the soldiers struck not the managers of factories but the 
Acting Inspector Snyder. It was leaders of union labor, 
stated that if the Inspector toad not .
had a helmet on he would have been WILL AVOID STRIKE#.

Robert Leathern, who witnessed the W. H. Johnston Advocst.sf Union 
riot at Ypnge and College street#, Leber •"<* Prosecution of the War. 
stated that he did not see a police- ~ . . .. ,
man use his baton during the whole Wl President of the In
time the trouble was in progress. In* tsmstional Union of llachfnlsts, is a 
vpector K. V. Verney, of Cowan ave-
nuq station, was called back to the thsfrrosscut.on ot the way, and 
stand at the request ot A. W. Roe- îîî^iî^TemSs

hsani<afPtha*rmmt and was unalterably with the allies in their
acthm yù. dîîîrion4 efforte 10 h«*P the cause Of democracy.
Eakm. t^ gnf Wherever possible his organization
Lanins, of the same division, told of would see to it that ne strikes were 
notifying the inspector at his home of crdered unless absolutely unavoidable.
the outbreak. -------

NO MORE FOR CLEVELAND.

yes

McClaiys
SunshineVICTORIA CROSS FOR 

A TORONTO SOLDIER
FurnaceThomas Mack, Already the 

Possessor of the Military 
Medal, is Wounded. Winnipeg Vancouver

Edmonton Sagkatoon g
Toronto Montreal 

Calgary
FOR SALE BY

BtJoim.N.B.igan (Sudbury) appeared 
used. Edward Bayly, KXt.,'Æ

M. WILSON,
194 Maraueretta Street.

A. E. WOODS,
744 Dovercourt Read.

F. S. MeCLUSKEY,
7 Silver Avenue. 

FESSENDEN A MeCARTHY, 
1234 Yenge Street.

PADOET i HAY,

W. J. MERRILL,
862 Kingston Read.

A. W. MeGILVRAY, 
8096 Dundee West.

C. R. LAPIER,
Carlsw and Withrow. 

F. LEDGETT,
108 Clinton Street.

Appellate Division No. 1.
List of cases set down lor Friday, 

Sept 37, at 11 am,: Baail v. Spratt 
(to be continued), Stewart v. Hodge, 
Gouinlock v. Eekhart,
Telephone Company v. Cobalt. Judge»’ 
chambers wifi be held at 10.80 a m.

Non-Jury list tor Friday, at 10.80 
Hess v. Groenwag, Smith v.

Temiskamlng

Agineourt.eum.:
White.

Non-Jury list, second court, 10.80 
am.: Fed v. Peel, Kenny v. Isbell, 
Perry v. Vise, Gordon v. McCarroll, 
Gorrie v. Williams.

TO RESIGN POSITION.
LL-Col. Healey to Become Deputy 

Minister Soldiers’ Civil Re-Es
tablishment Department.

New Military Order for
Matriculants Under

been wounded, 
recommended 
and has alsoeMinutes of O.W.V.A.

The secretaries ot the various 
branches of the G-W-V.A. in the city 
were called and asked to read the 
minutes of varieus meeting* and re
solutions that had been passed by the 
members of their respective branches. 
AU the resolutions were against the 
actions of the tow returned soldiers 
who took part in the disturbance#, Mr. 
Roebuck pointed out that every sol
dier who had been 
ticipating In the rl 
member of any branch of the G.W.V.A.

Owners of motor ears whose num
bers were taken by the police as be
ing In the procession at the time ot 
the outbreak were able, with one or 
two exceptions, .to prove that they 
took no active part In the rioting, but 
weré merely Inquisitive spectators.

Patrol Sergt James Paynes, ef the 
mounted squad, was exonerated on a 
charge laid by a previous witness to 
the effect that he had struck a man 
with his whip. It was proved that 
the man had fallen in a fit and that 
no. police officer had been near him.

The inquiry is proceeding, and wiU 
be opened again this morales at 11 
o'clock.

\ City WIIJ Dispense With Uee ef 
Women on Street Cera,

Cleveland will dispense with women 
conductors after Sunday, Nov 10. Th» 
action is the result of a report Issued 
bv Henry Drehlmann and Miss Fuee- 
anowaka, commissioners appointed by 
the United States Government to en
quire into the fact» concerning fe
male employment on the city cars.

THOMAS MOORE HERE.
Thomas Moore, president of the 

Trades and Labor Cengrese of Can
ada, paaeed thru Toronto yesterday 
on the way to Niagara Falla, accom
panied by hia wife and J. G. Hancock, 
the labor M.P, for Nottingham, Eng.

ENGINEERS’ SLOGAN.
The slogan of local IDS of the sta

tionary engineers is “no work at lees 
than 60 cents an hour."

A new military order calls fer the! 
- l/teut.-Col. F. P, Healey, Hamilton, ^sélection of a number of matriculants J 

■■ drafted under the M.8.A.. who have!
volunteered since the M.S.A. was 
passed, who have not had professional 
training, who will be required to at
tend approved medical or dental 
schools to fit them for commissions In 
the Army Medical and Army Dental 
Corps. The faculties of approved 
school» will select the men, Eacfi will 
have a quota of students alloted for 
first-year training.____________

deputy assistant adjutant and quar
termaster-general ait Toronto military 
headquarters Is resigning from the 
staff td become deputy minister of the 
department of soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment at Ottawa, under Sir James 
Lougheed. It is stated that CoL Healey 
will be succeeded by Lieut.-Col. Reg. 
Pellatt, son of Sir Henry Pellatt, as 
acting D.AAX3., and Q.M.G.

I NO IMPROVEMENT NOTED.

It was stated at the military base 
hospital last night that there was no 
Improvement in the condition of Sgt. 
W. E. Hanna, ex-amateur boxing 
champion, who is ill with pneumonia. 
He served for 42 months In France 
with the Eaton Motor Machine Gun 
Battery.

HE KNEW8■
identified as par- 
fiots wa* not #I "What would happen to you it you 

told a lie?" asked Colonel Greer, crown 
attorney, of little Archie Gray aged 
11, when the latter was giving evi
dence against John Zwololinskl, 
conductor charged with pushing 
seven-year-old Arthur Caulingbam off 
the steps of 'the car.

3

IB~9
i?

m "I’d 8
eternal 
youngster.s

Wm F■ i FINED FOR'SPEEDING.He was»

The following fines tor motor car 
speeding were awarded at yesterday’s 
county police court sessions by Ma
jor Brunton: Albert Barker, $10 and 
costs; John (Marshall, $10 and costs; 
•ti. Wright, $10 and costs; E. F. Grif
fiths, 7 St. Clair avenue, $3 and costs; 
G. M. Edwards, Yonge street, $4 and 
costs; Walter 
$8 and costs; W- J. Cluff, 161 Spring- 
hurst avenue, $7.26; Penetang 
riage Co., 740 Yonge etrst, $14.26;
Bert, $10.26.

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN TRAIN 
SERVICE, GRAND TRUNK RAIL- 

WAY CO„ EFFECTIVE 
SEPT. 29.

1
t\

/
Train now leaving Toronto at 10 

a.m. for Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville, 
Algonquin Park and Parry Sound will 
be discontinued.

Train now leaving Algonquin Park 
at 7.16 a.m., Huntsville 10.26 a.m.,
Muskoka Wharf 12.46, 
ronte at 4.46 p.»., will be discontin
ued.

NEW STEEL FREIGHTER
CHRISTENED ST. MIHIEL

H ’ Si1 Daullt, 10 Oxford street,
IV
I.. Car- 

; JohnOne of the cleanest launchings that 
has taken place in Toronto for some 
time took place at noor. yesterday 
when a great steel freighter took the 
water from the yards of the Dominion 
Shipbuilding Company on the water
front. The vessel was named “St. 
Mlhiel,” In honor of the American vic
tory, and was christened In the usual 
manner by Mrs. William Inglis.

The St. Mlhiel has been designed for 
transatlantic service. She Is 261 feet 
Ung, has a gross carrying capacity 
of 4600 tons and can make ten knots 
iv.) hour. The engines and interior 
fittings were built in Toronto. There 
l.i a triple expansion motor engine and 
two Scotch boilers.

The company announced that five 
to be built almost 
St. Mlhiel is the

i tarriving Te-
$ I l

SUIT FOR |2£00. /k' Train now leaving Toronto at $.15 
a.m. for North Bay will run via Mus
koka Wharf, making connection there 
with steamer for all pointe on Mus
koka Lakes until close of navigation.

Train now leaving Toronto 1.66 
p.m. for Brockvllle and local pointa 
will leave at 1,46 p.m.

Train now leaving Toronto at 6-16 
p.m. for Cobourg and local points will 
be discontinued.

Train now leaving Cobourg at 6.11 
a.m., making local stops, will be dis
continued.

Train now leaving Toronto at 6 
p m, for Belleville will leave at 6.36 
p.m., and make all loeal stops.

Train now leaving Belleville at 7.50 
a.m„ arriving Toronto 11.05 a.m„ will 
leave Belleville at 6,60 a-m., making 
all local stops and arrive Toronto 
10.26 a.m.

Train now leaving Toronto at 4.10 
p.m. daily for Oakville, Hamilton and 
Niagara Falls, Brantford, London, will 
leave at 4.06 p.m.

4 *

TZ&irThe Hess Typesetting Company ts 
suing Ernest B. Greenway, Dudley 
Elliott and Sinclair and Valentine for 
$2,600 at the non-jury assizes before 
Mr. Justice Latchford- The plaintiff 
company alleges that the lack ot prop
er heating facilities caused damage to 
the typesetting machines to the extent 
of many thousands ot dollars.

% aeta.n Corpi. J. C Mackie, whose next of 
kin reside at 4$ Reid street, is re
ported ill.

Sergt. Wm. Geo. Macer, 822 South 
Weston road, is reported wounded by 
machiae gun bullet in the left leg.

Sergt. Thos. Clayton, ope of four 
brothers in the army, all of whom 
have been wounded, Is reported gas
sed and removed to the hospital at 
Wtmereux, Frail ce ■

Pte. Wtn. A, C. Lee, 11 Emerson 
avenue, eon of Wm. Lee, grand sec
retary of the Orange Order, haa re
ceived gunshot wounds In the shoul
der. He Isln hospital at Bassingstoke, 
Eng-, and reported to be progressing 
favorably.

8
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3FTHESE MAY APPEAL.

Emil and Henry Verllch, whose 
names were npt allowed to stand on 
the assessment roll of Toronto, may 
appeal to the county Judge against 
this decision of the court of revision. 
They were children of a naturalized 
German, but were born In Germany. 
They are still on the rolls as British 
subjects.

CONDUCTOR FOUND GUILTY.

John Zwololinskl, defendant in the 
case of the crown v. ZwoloHnski at 
the session* yesterday afternoon, In 
which Zwololinskl, a street car 
ductor, was charged with pushing 
little Arthur Caullngham, aged 8, off 
his car, was found guilty and remand
ed for sentence.

VENTILATION WAS SAD.
Magistrate Cohen yesterday fined 

the Delto Chemical Company $60 and 
costs for failing to properly ventilate 
their premises on Danforth avenue.

a .Ï ft1 is More Speed 
More

i *

smaller vessels 
immediately, 
first to be built in the $1,126,000 plant 
at the foot of Bathurst street, which 
Industry has grown up since the wxr. 
Many prominent officials of the har- 
bor commission were present at the 
launching.

ssI *

Speed
More SpeedI ROOM FOR THOUSAND

IN TJŒ NEW HOSPITALNEW BRANTFORD FACTORY.

Brantford, Sept. 26.—The official an- 
k noupcement was made today by A. 
^ Goodwin, of the firm of Her & Good-
■ win, that a new factory was to be put
■ up Immediately In this city for the 
y handling of a big contract with the 
■J American Government for the manu

facture of gas shells. The new plant 
will employ in the neighborhood of 
300 men.

O PEED UP 1 Speed up 11 This is the neys, the bowels lack vigor and strength 
J and^storeiTTwïîk t°1Perfonndtbeir necessary functions.

There are orders to £TMM^Tthe rajidly tfiacMt cun teïpïïSd.^ysïïS

goods must be turned out. Help ia scarce, bankruptcy is certain, 
so those who are on the job must be speed- But what are you to do ? The cost of

. .. . , , , living ia high. You cannot afford a long
The men at the head are working, yes, . rest, 

and worrying, strenuously. And so it ia 
among the men and women all down the 
line. They must make more money, and 
so there are long hours of overtime.

It is this continuous strain that is 
breaking so many men and women, both 
mentally and physically. The hours for 
sleep and recreation are cut short, and so 
there is little chance for the restoration 
of tiie depleted nerve cells.

Nerve force is necessary for the health
ful working of the heart, the lungs, the 
stomach ami other digestive and eliminat
ing organa of the body. If the nerve force 
is consumed in mental and physical work, 
in worry and anxiety and continuous ner-

or" tAnd so it is that yon begin to lose appe- M.D., the famous Receipt Book author, 
tite and reliah Tor food. The stomach which are on every box of the genuine Dr. 
fails to digest thefood because the nerve , Chase's Nerve Food. 50c a box, 6 for

4S”Î ?6t V^L**#* ,^e *2’75’ «U dealers,,or Edmanson, Bates &
flow of gastric juices. The liver, the kid- Co., Limited, Toronto.

There will ' be accommodation for 
over 1,000 soldier-patients at the 
buUdlng on Christie street, formerly 
occupied by the National Cash Regis
ter Company. The building waa taken 
over for military hospital purposes 
last February. Before the end of the 
year the remodeling of the building 
wih be completed. The work included 
the adding of several storeys. It will 
be the central -military orthopedic 
hospital for all Canada. Adjoining it 
will be erected an officers’ hospital, a 
nureea’ home and large quartermaster 
store*.

BILLED AS PICKLES,
WAS CAR OF WHISKEY oon-

Hc-izure at a catload of whiskey 
waa made at North Bay by Detective 
Swan ot the T. and N. O. Railway, 
according to information received by 
the Ontario License Board, yesterday, 
in a very peculiar manner. Passing a 
freight car the detective noticed that 
the car was leaking. One sniff con
vinced him that an investigation 
should be made. The oar was opened 
and found to contain whiskey disguis
ed as mixed pickles. JThere were 648 
cases or approximately 8000 bottles.

The car was billed to a well-known 
firm In Winnipeg, from a well-known 
firm in Montreal, both of which are 
respectable houeee. The cargo was 
said to be worth between 88,000 and 
$9,000. Investigation is now proceed-

/
■‘1 "There is » way in which the nervous 

system can be restored. That is by the 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. You can 
help this treatment by taking things 
easier. Get all the rest you can. Refuse 
to be worried and excited. Persist in the A 
regular use of this great nerve restera- V 
tive, and you will soon find yourself gain- « 
mg in health and vigor.

If your nervous system is greatly run ' 
down a little patience is necessary at the 
beginning, but once you begin to feel the 
tingle of new energy and vigor through 
your system you will be encouraged to 
keep on with this food cure until your 
health and vitality is fully restored.

GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN

Instantly Relieved by

SOhife DOCTORS ISSUE

LIQUOR PRESCRIPTIONS
MACHINE GUN REINFORCEMENTS

From Toronto military district two 
platoons are to be selected from the 
depot battallo 
gun company 
men will be sent forward as machine- 
gun corps reinforcements.

- lili
.

1h Reports received by the Ontario Li
cense Board show tha*. during Aug
ust over 90 per cent, of -the doctors 
of Ontario Issued an average of 6.26 
prescriptions for Uquor, that .less than 
6 per cent. Issued-an average ef 124.79 
prescriptions each, and that less than 
S per cent issued an average of 84.S5 
prescriptions. For the purpose at 
comparison the three classes have 
been set up by the board.

The worst showing in respect to the 
issuing of prescription# for liquor Is 
from Hamilton and vicinity, where 
one doctor Issued no lews than 725 
prescriptions in August, while seven 
had an average of 456 each.

GOING TO SIBERIA
Sergt.-Major Hector Cameron, Tor

onto District Depot Nq. 1, Quéen’s 
as a staff-sergeant with the expedition 
Park, received appointment yesterday 
to Siberia.

ns to form a machine- 
totaling 100 men. TheS

BISURATEDMagnesia

ing.

Political Education Langue
Hears Delegate to Congress

The Political Education League held 
Its first drawing-room meeting last 
evening at 92 Westminster avenue, 
when Mrs. Helen Armstrong, president 
of the Women’s Labor League, Winni
peg, who was a delegate to the Que
bec congress, spoke on the work of 
this society. *

They submitted a minimum wage 
bilJJget session, and will urge it again 
thMpPear. It was announced that a 
Women's Labor League had been 
formed this week in Toronto and offi
cers appointed.

Ralph McKenzie Madlll, flight lieu
tenant. Royal Air Force, who died in 
France on July 21, 1917, left hie es
tate, $1464, to his malhtr end sister.

Alfred James Cornelius, Toronto, 
who died on June 36. left an estate 
ot $873, of which amount $600 was in 
war bonds*. Two sons, Albert F. and 
Arthur J., share,

Mrs. Mildred E. Looney. 16 Bird 
avenue, left 
86270. She fed $3696 to her husband^ 
Edward Looney, and $2676 to her 
brother, H. J. Albert.

IN 5 GRAIN TAB TS
AND POWDER FORM

BISURATED MAGNESIA ti Magnesia 
especially prepared for the safe, speedy 
and certain correction of dangerous etom- 
u'h acidity. It comes only in the form 
of five grain tablets and powder in sealed 
blue packages. Do net confuse with 
commercial magnesia, milk of magnesia 
or citrate of magnesia. Look for the word 
BJKUTtATBD and get the genuine from 
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
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Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phif11p> JIs an mexpression invariably used by those in
duced to purchase a substitute tea for “Salada”. 
It may cost a trifle more than some others, but 
its economy in use amply compensates.

Ovine to recent bereavement in the 
family of the bride, the marriage of 
ïVou, daughter of Mr. and Mra. O. Q 
Le Meaurier, to Mr. Richard Dawson, 
Montreal, son of the late Major and 
Mrs. Dawson, Toronto, 
quietly yesterday afternoon. The rec
tor, Rev. Canon Plumptre, read the 
service. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, wore a very 
smart ParU frock of georgette crone£otL,*?br0Atery 01 b6a<U’ * tulle vei! 
crowned with orange blossoms, and 
carried a shower bouquet of white or
chids, and wore the bridegroom’s gift, 
a string of pearls. Mr. and Mrs. Daw- 

6 fclodt train for New ! 
York, the bride traveling in a smart 
grey velour tailor-’made, a black vel
vet hat and silver fox furs. On their i 
return they will live at Westmount, 
Montreal.

Sweeney and Miss Sweeney, 
Columbus, Indiana, will spend the 
week-end with Lady Baton at Ard- 
wold, en route from their _ 
house in Muskoka to Columbus.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who will pay a 
short vUlt to town next week, will 
stay with the Rev. Crawford and Mr*. 
Brown while In town.

Mrs. George H. Heee, St. George 
street, U entertaining some friends 
from Hamilton this evening. 
aUo giving a dinner of sixteen covers 
on Saturday night at the Hunt Club.

Miss Ethel Turner, who has spent 
some time at Point au Baril, has re
turned to town and will spend the 
winter at the Selby.

Mre. M. Cru so and Miss Jean On 
Co bourg, are at the Prince George.

Miss Marion Matthews is spending 
a few days with MUa Bongard during 
the absence of her mother in New 
York, where she has gone to meet her 
eon.

R. T. Riley and G M. Hamilton 
Have Arrived and More Are 

Expected This Morning.
m' i; is / !

SALADA"r omise 
mptto

C. M. Hamilton, Weyburn, Saak., u 
is Toronto attending the meeting of 
the board of directors of the Cana
dian Northern Railway system. He 
U a bright-eyed young man, apparent
ly under 40, and brings to the dU- 
charge of his new duties an Intimate 
acquaintance with the conditions and 
assds of the prairie provinces. Seen 
by a reporter for The World, at the 
King Edward Hotel, Mr. Hamilton 
■eld that he would return to the west 
« soon as business permitted as he 
is in the midst of his threshing. This 
at least proves that one farmer is on 
the board of the national railways. 
The crops in the Weyburn district, he 
■aid, were good, and conditions in the 
west generally all that could be de- 
•tired.

Mr. Hamilton is a prominent grain 
grower and president of the Union of 
Saskatchewan Rural Municipalities. He 
was the Liberal nominee for parliament 
in the Weyburn district last year, but 
Withdrew in favor of R. F. Thompson, 
the Unionist candidate, who was re
turned by acclamation. He was the 
chairman of the convention of west- 

H era Liberals held at Winnipeg in Aug
ust, 1*17.

The new board of directors of the 
Canadian Northern Railway system 
Will bold their first meeting today, 
with President D. B. Hanna in the 
chair. R. T. Riley of Winnipeg and 
C. M. Hamilton of Weyburn, Bask., 
arrived In the city yeeterdav, and the 
ether out-of-town members s» ex
pected here thta morning. The meet-

_____ tag will be held In the old board
room at the head offices of the com- 

p pany, 1 Toronto street. Much lm- 
■ portant business win come before the 

board, including the reorganization of 
I, several subsidiary corporations con

trolled by the C.N.R. and now the 
property of the. government In 

à connection It is said that the board 
“If of directors of the Great Northwestern 

Telegraph Company have resigned, 
and fhat their places will be filled 
by members of the new Canadian 
Northern directorate.
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FOUR NEW OFFICIALS
START AT THE Y.W.C.A.

/me into 
rurnace. 
y dealer * 
iis heat- 
it off—

NURSES WILL ATTEND
UNIVERSITY LECTURES

Mr \
*§

A rally of the Y.W.C-A. took place 
last night at headquarters, 21 McGill 
otreet. Four new officials ware re- 
celvsd, who will in future work m 
different departments of the organiza
tion. Miss Florence Andrews will 
£ay® charge of the physical training, 
Mies Evelyn McLaughlin, girls’ work- 
er; Miss Ethel Shier, office executive; 
Miss Alkenhead, industrial secretary. 
An instructive address on the value 
of education was given by Miss Bol- 
lert of the Sherbourne House Club. 
An exhibition in swimming was a 
feature of the evening. This depart
ment is ln^ charge of Miss Pickhard.

TORONTO DISTRICT
OF W.C.T.U. MEETS

Today tor the first time in the hie- 
tory of Canada nurses from dit vari
ous hospitals in the city will begin a

le=turee, « the university. 
Heretofore these lectures have been 
***•“ at the hospital to which the 
nurse is attached. In future the 
nurses will attend lecture* together. 
The change, which will have the ad- 

°f standardizing the studies 
involved, is said to have been brought 
about by the shortage of doctor*

countryt;
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SPLENDID WORK DONE
BY OSHAWA RED CROSS

speeding 'emThe splendid work of the Oshawa 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross is
evidenced by reports from tfie annual ______ , ,

... leed and the «ne total of Mrs. Jeremy Taylor.

wv>rul»PUfC?a“«Il*rniaterial which was iand, 81 Roxboro street.
R^dk PrJrt0 ' .tor the Miss Mary Tyrrell is visiting her
MAinrC A w .Marshall and aunt, Mrs. Thomas Gibson, In Ottawa.
KLat th»K™k2?;trlCk „?*** ad- „ Mr’ and Mrs. Theodore Marbourg 

fv th* meeting. The follow- have taken a suite at the 
v °®cere: President, W. B. George for the winter.

vice-president, George W. Mr. E. L. Ruddy Is giving a lunch-
sêc^fta??11MÎ-strÊ!aeT rtt ’ iJ' w 0wenei ®2n ^ the Queen’s for the association 

« ElJ' Bale. Executive: of which he is president.
Cowan; Mrs. Dr. W. L. McDougald, Tonawanda, 

D^r Mrs 'j p' ÆAdle'„Mra- J- N-Y;- le at the King Edward for a 
n^hLnM 5r,. £■’ n5,\„Mra- F- w- conference with Mr. Home Smith, the
“Obscn. Mrs. Morphy, Mrs. Statter, fuel controller.
Mrs « Scb2fleld> „ Mra- Hanley Baines and Mies Amy
raff' DMHall4r1î.r*' Wood- Babies have returned from a visit to

Mrs. Geikie, Mrs. Valleau, Mrs. Atlantic City. 
t>rew and the local medical fraternity^ Miss Dorothy Sinclair has returned

from a visit to Ottawa.
Hon. Frederic Nicholls has return

ed from Locust Valley, Long Island.
Mrs. Hugh Calderwood is in town 

from Barrie for a few days.
Mre. Alan Worthington is staying 

with Mrs. A. H. Walker until her 
house in Rosedale road is ready for 
occupation.

Mrs. Arthur Spragge and Mise Flor
ence Spragge will'return from Golden, 
B.C.. the beginning of October.

Lady Aikins has arrived in town 
from Winnipeg, bringing her daugh
ter, Miss Helen Aikins, to college,

Mrs. Al’an Macdonald has returned 
to town from Cobourg, where she 
spent the summer with her father, 
Captain H.-T. Walker, at Glebe Lawn.

88orm

The opening meeting of the eeesione 
of Toronto District W/C.T.U. was held 
In Willard Hall yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. F. Ward in the chair. Plans for 
the work of the coming year were dis
cussed. Try’d 'Cocoa*this Mrs. A. Biglow, Cornwall, 
provincial organizer of the associa
tion, was the principal speaker. Plans 
for a bazaar to be held In November 
with Mrs. James Casey as convener, 
were made. Proceeds will go to build
ing an addition to Willard Hall. It 
was decided that the work of pre
paring 600 Christmas stockings for the 
men overseas should begin at once.

Vancouver 
Saskatoon « :

K
The best way to get the most work out of the “human 
engine” is to give it the food that has the most energy 
in it. Of all foods, certainly this means FRY’S COCOA 
—the great food beverage that is all delicious nourish- 
ment. If you have to work harder these days, try a 
regular course of FRY’S. You will need less of other 
and more expensive foods. There is concentrated 
strength for muscle and brain in every single cup.

1Princestreet.
kt
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URGENT APPEAL MADE 

FOR BELGIAN CHILDREN.GARTH V, 

Agincourt. MAKING PREPARATIONS 
FOR NEW HUT CAMPAIGN

&One-half of the child population of 
Belgium is destitute. In the fight to 
save these children from the ravages 
of tuberculosis, rickette and other dfar- 

threatening the next generation 
with extinction, the one indispensable 
weapon Is milk, and condensed milk 
is being/quoted on the open markets 
Of the invaded districts at $1.60 per 
can. Under such circumstances It is 

H not difficult to conceive the monu- 
' mental difficulties confronting one of 

the Belgian Relief Commission’s ac
tivities known as the Belgian Babies’ wo 
Milk Fund, and it is easy to imagine 
its great and pressing need for flnan- 

“ cial aid.
f-': Prior to the outbreak of war there 
Were in Belgium 72 institutions for 
the care of young children, 
hew ones have since been created, and 

W, are almost wholly dependent upon the 
relief commission. How great has 
been the work accomplished may be 

E’ judged from the fact that there is 
F. now at least one clinic for nurslings 
1* and one milk depot under medical au- 
Kpervlsion In each of 621 Belgian com- 
I', munee.

B/'. ’The efforts of the devoted men and 
women who carry on this work are 
limited only by diminishing funds and 

‘ increasing costs. To the Belgian Re- 
'■ lief Commission these charities look 

DU? ■ for continued and augmented support.
- Contributions should be sent to the 

lbcal committee of the Belgian Relief 
! Fund or to the central committee at 

, 61 6t Peter street, Montreal, Que.
------------ *-------------------- *----------

%

1 for ■ v 
Under M.S.A j

Preparations for the Catholic army 
hut campaign are going on briskly at 
headquarters, 14 East King Street.
The windows of the bul-d-ng, which 
haa been the centre of so many patri
otic activities, are outline 1 in red, 
white and blue, and on i ground of
the, amount of the objective—$15o!ouO vewfiot*611*?’1 d®?th waa the coroner’s 
—ere set, conspicuously, so that all ,.ret1^ed at the morgue last
passers-by may know of the good U* arre'Lthe evidence regarding the 

J in hand. * d«atiJ 0t Cadet H. G. Saunders, who
T. Kernahan, F. O’Connor, J. E. was^ killed when he lost control of his 

Day, C. J. Gtllooly, J. D, Warde and ?’Lrp'a"e. at Leaside Camp on Sept. 
J. Brennan were in attendance seeing 17, ®ad been taken. According to the 
to various details in connection with fvlden0e submitted the machine was 
the work yesterday. ,n perfect running order when the

Return» will be announced at the started on his fatal flight
midday luncheon at the King Edward Saunders had been on sick leave how-
on Wednesday and Thursday, and on ever- and had complained to a friend Friday at eix o clock the final re- that he waa not feeling well h-2 
turns will be announced. A*, these been given a medical test bv th. LT 
dally gatherings- every man w«V pay cal Officer and had been four,/!® lu t *" 
1er his meal. The opening meeting flying. Coroner G W l
on Tuesday night at Massey Hall, f._,r dticted the inquiry*" " B d con*
which the speakers have already been _______
announced, and the dally gatherings
will all be brief, but interesting. The . ROSEDALE CHAPTER 
Sptakerd’ Patriotic League has jfirv- 
ni l ed to supply short addresses thru- 
out the campaign.

A strong committee of women will 
at .st on tag day.

I
é

Truest economy—use FRY’SCADET H. G. SAUNDERS
KILLED BY ACCIDENT
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OUTLINE A PROGRAM

OF MISSION ACTIVITY
GROEBER DEMANDS END 

OF MILITARY CONTROL ANNOUNCEMENTS y

London, Ont., Sept. 26.—The execu
tive board for the Dominion Methodist 
Women’s Missionary Association this 
morning passed a strong program for 
missionary activity for submission to 
the general conference, 
posed that in the foreign field a 
tain number of cities be occupied by 
the tnisslonartee for the first five 
years and that still another group be 
occupied for the next five years, this 
moving staff to consist of 4« 
bers. For this
$100,000 is recommended. _Fer\ the 
work in China 80 missionaries are 
asked, with a 8100,000 fund.

«mss sS&.’vS
kSv» «HS ass«60°®®* *° P*r word, minimum

London, Sept. 26.—Only brief reports 
of the speech made by Adolph Oroe- 
ber, one of the German clerical leaders, 
et the session yesterdaw of the reich-

„œîln commlttee’ l«ve been received here.
According to a despatch from Cop

enhagen to the Exchange Telegraph 
*?**?£’ ?err Oroeber sharply ertti- cized the imperial

said evidently these was disunion be- mJiiî^m,thetTCl^U .^horitiee and the 
i Ut^7 ^.He d'3oIared that resistance 
in subordinate circles to the plan of
tîlît «mfnment, mUBt be «topped and 
inust'be* OTided!* 6 10 ^ frontler etot®» 

Herr Groeber also demanded that 
the secret order of the military auth
orities prohibiting public speeches on

Many %

* LOOKING FOR MURDERER.

Police Sent Circular Out In Effort to 
Trace Man Who Shot Salandra.

Sergeant of Detectives Mackay 
stated to a reporter for The Worid 
last night that there was nothing 
new In connection with the murder of 
Giovanni Delà Salandra A circular 
has been Issued by the chief of police 
with a photograph and a description 
of Leonard Demo, who is alleged to 
have committed the murder. The po
lice are of the opinion that the man 
has left town.

It is pro- 
cer- 6

I
government, and ithe reichstag 

rescinded.

AIRDROMES IN GERMANY 
ATTACKED BY BRITISH

London, Sept. 26,-The German air
dromes at BuM, 26 miles southwest 
Karlsruhe, and Katoerlautem, between 
Metz and Mannheim, have been bombed 
by machines of the British independent 
air force, it is officially announced to- 
day.

Fighting took place during the
Th?se“?f' •»: 

Brltlsh machinée have not been located*

peace resolutions be
I.O.D.E.

data Cha,pteraiODEngh0^ the R°8®- 
afternoon in the " n YMterday 
Church, Mile. Malaval gTve^n'^n ’ 
teresting account of her recent vtalt 
^9 France in connection with tha
^xnwe*rBer1^ So=!ety- A ™mber of
Is a rMuIt of6"^ ? by the members 
as a result of their work during thefn«mwH- Christmas Ttock!
thf men oversea. by th* Chapter for

mem-
work a budget of,\

NEED FOR HARMONY
IN LABOR CIRCLES

of

The need of harmonizing the rela
tions between all sections of labor 
and between labor and all sections of 
returned soldiers; the right of all 
labor bodies, civic or otherwise, to 
organize for their economic welfare, 
and the need of thoroly facing the 
problems both of reconstruction and 
the returned soldier were among the 
many points brought out by Tom 
Moore, president of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, in an ad
dress before a large gathering last 
night at the Labor Temple.

FORM G. W, V. A. IN U. 8. A.

W. E. Turley Requested to Organize 
in Three Cities.

OPEN HOSTESS HOUSE.
Mrs. Dalton Davies and her com

mittee will open a hostess house Just 
behind Wycllffe College, for the use 
of the R.A.F. men of the vicinity.

expedl-

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

! J
t Buffalo, Detroit and Niagara Falls, 

U. 6. A., have requested W. E- Tur- 
■ ley, provincial secretary for the G. 

| W. V. A. in Ontario, to get busy and 
4-‘. organize branches in these cities, 
: While It is understood that the Do

minion convention recently opposed 
K «fly organization of G- W. V. A. 
K branches in the United States there Is 

I «aid to be a growing demand for such 
an organization. Many Americans 

I were members of the C. E. F„ and 
y Canadians lived in the United 
hs and have Joined the assocla- 
during the past year. v

<*■
REFUSED TO DON UNIFORM.

Another Ceneolentleue Objector Tried 
et Niagara Camp.

I 4
BRITAIN NOW CONTROLS

ALL CANNED SALMON Makes scrubbing quick and easy. Don’t 
wear out your back and your temper. 
Just let Old Dutch dean your

\
You don’t have to rub It in 

to get quick, comfort
ing relief

/
Niagara Camp, Sept. 26—John Al

len Carter, of the 1st BattalionOttawa, Sept. 26.—The Canada Food 
Board has received from the British 
ministry of food a copy of the canned 
salmon requisition order dated Sep
tember 2, 1918.

Under this order the British food 
controller has seized all canned sal
mon packed in Canada and the Unite» 
States arriving in the United King
dom after September 4, 1916. »

tral Ontario Regiment, who had re
fused to put on uniform, was tried to
day by the general courtmartial pre
sided over by Lieut .Col. G. L. Fran
cis, O.C. the railway troops depot, lie 
declared that the

CATHOLIC HUT TAG DAY.
-------- F

A meeting was held last night at 
the home of Miss Marie Macdonnell 
to organize fftr the tag day to take 
place on Friday. Oct. 4, in connection 
with the Catholic army hut campaign.

Tile,
Once you’ve tried it on that stiff 

joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu
matic twinge, lame back, you’ll find 
a warm, soothing relief you never 
thought a liniment could produce.

Won’t stain the skin, leaves no 
muss, wastes no time in applying, sure 
to give quick results. A large Dottle 
means economy. Your own or any 
other druggist has it Made in Can
ada. Get it today.

1 etai
tton Oil Cloth, ^ 

Linoleum, Sj 
Wood Floors

reason why he 
would not participate in non-comba
tant military service was because his , 
brethren of the church of Jesus Christ 
had been imprisoned by the military

on® of them having died 
at Selkirk ae a result of the treat- 
™*nl(h® had received at the hands of 
th® Carter said he had lived
at 708 Ontario street, Toronto, and 
waa employed by the Dominion Ex
press Co. He absolutely refused to 
have anything to do with the military 
In any capacity. He was prepared to 

I take any punishment that would be 
meted out to him.

J
INQUEST WAS OPENED.

Jury Hears Evidence Regarding Death 
of Giovanni Delà Salandra.

TORONTO NURSES HELP.
Seventeen nurses from Toronto have 

crossed the line in answer to an ap
peal from the American Red Cross of 
Boston for nurses to assist in the 
present outbreak of influenza.

d DIED IN STREET CAR.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—W. Wallace 
Wilder, 46 years of age, manager of 
Wilders, Limited, one of the biggest 
furniture stores in this city, died this 
afternoon on board a street ear on 
his way home from the office- Tho 
Mr. Wilder had complained of dizzi
ness early in the day, he appeared to 
be in hie usual good health when he 
left home for his office. /

I
Coroner J. E. Elliott opened an in

quest Into the death of Giovanni Delà 
!>5*landra, who is alleged to have been 
a Shot and killed on Thursday by 

? Leonard Demo, an Italian. Dr. Arthur 
Jukes Johnson, who performed the 
Post mortem examination, stated that 
we /bullet which killed the man en- 

I y*d the Jaw and penetrated the 
Judging from the wound the 

*°n WM only about six Inches away 
.* ? Salandra’s head when it was 
5*”’ After the examination by the 

'* 5“/ Hta inquest was adjourned until•' vet. 8.
ipte==———

.

strength Aions. ARRANGE FOR MEETING.
The Dominion council of the Y.W. 

C.A. is busy on the work of arranging 
for their triennial meeting to be held 
in Hamilton at the end of next month.
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The Toronto W oiid disorder and theof mutiny
Itahment ot an era ot 
and murder and pillage ere all trace
able to the German war party.

The bitter denunciation of the allies 
tor their distribution ot leaflets thru 
Germany by airplanes and otherwise, 
stating the exact tact# ot the whole 
war situation is a due to the tear 

the German Govern-
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ST WA L.
Never Will Return to Pre- 

War Conditions* Agree 
American Bankers.

of long ago some wiseIn the da* ...
man remarked that one-half the world 
did not know how the other half lived.

of. the times whin f
Yesterday was one 
tide statement was proven to us In all 
Its fulness. And the proof came in the 
form of a trial in the county court, 
Which, you muet admit. Is, after aU, the 
melting pot ot every city.

About two weeks ago three boys—two 
sixteen and one a year older—stole an 
automobile; that is, they started to steal 
it, hut they were nabbed before they 
had gene a block, bo that, for a begin
ning, a Was what one might call a short 
Joy ride. Well, the two younger hide 
were haled Into the Juvenile court and 
subsequently dismissed. The older one 
had the pleasure of appearing In the 
rejraktf
oov#réâ What ha had done, 
ately becama panic-stricken, 
father, altho he had not had 
perienee before, got hit with the brilliant 
Idea that his son would have to be de- 
fended by a lawyer. He went out and 
got one—(we might say that they are 
id thick aa files in summer) This bril
liant child Ot tha law promised that he 
would do all In hie power for the lad, 
and also advised the fcto.r not to worry. 
At the same time, he Informed 
that the fee would be $86. One 
was due at onoe. This wa» 
amounted to $io ..

All ri#ht, so far. But new get this. 
The boy cam# up fn court, and the law-
y'r W*y ffiemedtite Judge toA toe oâeë

«-«sa
appear before a JuAfa i22îup, In the city hall# Rettiember, it wu 
his first offence, or, tor that matter, hti 
__ trouble of any kind, Tre?
only 17 years old. When It became a 

ueetion ot what ^do^tih toéti^tor

that po
ment loot the people etoouM loam the 
troth. That the truth to coming out 
to also apparent from the reception 
accorded Chancellor von HertUng’e 
speech In the rwlchstag and hy the 
epeechee which followed It. What 
Germany prepared by falsehood, In 
Rusein to being prepared hy the tacts 
in Germany.

Revolution to on the way. Not only 
la this true of Berlin, but in Sofia 
martial law has been proclaimed, and 
the people are tick ot the German 
yoke. In Constantinople the news ot 
the overwhelming defeat of the Turk
ish forces in Palestine, led as they 
are by Germans, cannot be suppressed, 
and revolt will be the watchword tor 
the suffering wretches under German 
discipline and tyranny there. In Aus
tria-Hungary insurrection is only re
pressed hy force ot ara», end the 
army to wick of aU the horror into 
which It has been dragged by the 
Potsdam marauders.

In Rumania, upon which a German 
peace waa forced, revolt is the tout
ing thought, and even tha crown 
prince has defied the established 
order in an act which to an inspira
tion to democracy. The queen le vio
lently anti-German, and the king has 
only submitted to the Hun under com
pulsion. The Lithuanians and Esthon- 
ians have protested to the world at 
large against the imposition of a 
German peace, worse than war, upon 
them againet their will. Their rebel
lion only needs encouragement to 
flame up Into a devastating conflagra
tion in all those eastern border land# 
In union with the Poles, the Czecho- 
Slovake and thoee ot Ukralnia, againet 
the oppressor. 80 should the nations 
always
reigned, and at whose.hands whatso
ever.

The kaiser has never been able to 
ae# that It to not the German race, 
but the German policy—cruel, grasp
ing, greedy, unjust and uncompasslon- 
ate—against which the nations have 
rebelled. The kaiser had It within 
his power to make his dominions as 
a Garden ot Eden tor the peace and 
the loveliness that wisdom and Jus
tice could have established. The Bri
tish have not conquered by might, 
They did not rule India by force, but 
by Justice. A day after Jerusalem 
was occupied the Pax Britannica 
reigned In the Immemorial streets and 
the people walked about and knew no 

And a month after Bagdad

I

Chicago, Sept. 11—Government con
trol of railroads Is here to stay, but 
whether actual government ownership 
will accompany it Is still a question, 
according to prominent bankers speak
ing at the American flankers’ 'Asso
ciation meeting here.

Two views of the government con
trol and ownership questions were 
presented to the bankers.
Untenmyer, the New York lawyer, 
who represented the railroad security 
holders in the making of their con
trasts with the government, present
ed one, and Francis H. Bisson, vice- 
president of the Guaranty Trust Com
pany of New York, «ave the other.

Both agreed, however, upon one 
thing. They assumed that it was Im
possible that the railroads would ever 
return to the pre-war «stem of own
ership and management.

Mr. Untermyer saw no terrors In 
continued government control, which, 
he affirmed, was normal, natural and 
not socialistic. He alee stated Me be
lief in government ownership of tele
graphs, telephones and the natural 
resources, such as our deposits of 
coal, iron, oopper and dll, and our 
forests, that of right are the heritage 
ot the entire people and should never 
have been aUowed to «0 from them. 
This was not eooUtiiem, which, he said, 
was economically unsound In all its 
tenets.

“I have long been an advocate of 
government ownership, but have al
ways hoped and expected that It would 
come thru just and adequate compen
sation, not thru quasi confiscation. 
The good faith of our government, the 
rules of fair dealing, and the sanctity 
of property rights alike demand that 
it Shall not be les». Whether these 
utilities and resources, or which of 
them, shall be operated or developed 
as the case may be by the govern
ment, or leased to private enterprise 
to be conducted under government 
regulation, Is another question which 
need not be here discussed.”

Mr. Sisson affirmed that govern
ment control and operation had net 
yet proved itself superior to private 
ownership. He advocated a system nt 
regional railways, with wasteful com
petition eliminated and perhaps with 
government guarantee of investment 
returns.
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^tKrents of to. boy die- 
they lmmedl- 

and the 
such ex-

Whiere Are Our Live Men?
Dees anyone know what the views 

at the board ot trade or of the mayor 
and Corporation of Toronto are on the 
setoetlon of this chy as a centre for 
the management of government rail
ways as they are now being organised, 
with the possible location of the 
Whole national railway system bead- 
quarters here when the Grand Trunk 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific are takvi 
over by the nation?

It to the most momentous thing that 
could happen any city In the Domin
ion, and one could Imagine the fie? 
qempetltlon that would exist in the 
Ürited States were there any doubt 
ee to which olty might be chosen tor 
such a purpose, or were It possible 
that the government could be influ
enced in its decision by any action 
that a city might take. One can lma 
gine also how Montreal would receive 
the suggestion 0|r the Information 
that the headquarters of the national 
railways were to be located there.

Ans we in Toronto alive to what 
U means to have this city chosen as 
the transportation " centre of Canada? 
Are our business men represented 
in the board of trade, or are they and 
it asleep that they have shown no evi
dence of any Interest In the1 remark
able event that places the city among 
the greatest centres ot the world?

Toronto has dofle splendid things In 
a private capacity. Its charities, Its 
patriotism, its organization of citizen 
energies on various occasions have been 
splendid: But In a collective capacity, 
thru its government or Its public 
boards. It does not seem able to rise 
to Its opportunities.

Where are the young men who are 
Stole to swing the big national move
ments for charity and patriotism when 
there Is need for brains and energy In 
our. government? Are we so clouded 
and shadowed by rotten municipal 
politics and machine government thaï 
we cannot shake ourselves free from 
the clog? The Board of Trade, the 
Trades and. Labor Council, the Manu
facturers’ Association, the y Canadian 
<nd Empire Clubs, the Rotary Club 
and other organizations of th* live 
and wide-awake men of the city should 
realize that now is a time to get to
gether wid take stock of a situation 
that holds in its core the whole future 
ef Ontario.
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as 3intervening ■

a*thousand dolto£
nor'the equity thereof, elth<Tti.Ha4.1i??5 
boy murdered someone, or robbed a blind 
WMnan, there might pdestbly have been 
some reason or right to suen ball, but a kti of lT stealing a motor car-lt was
ridiculous^ c(wid not be produced The 
boy «M chased to the Toronto jail, And 
veDt there until yesterday, When he 
trotted up to the oourtty oriminal court 
and appeared before Judge Denton. Once 
again the attorney But
the day previous to the trial the mother 
of the boy received a totter from this 
startling young lawyer, which reads as
,0"De*r Madam,—I have arranged tor 
your son’s case to be brought up atthe 
county Judge'» oriminal court tomorrow. 
Thursday, Sept. 18. Kindly be on hand 
at 10.80 In the morning and bring toe 
rest of the tee with you.’’

Mother wa» on hand at 10.60, but the 
lawyer did not put In an appearance un
til 6.80, when he drifted in With a great 
deal of assurance, but we cannbt eay 
that he wae displaying any marked 
amount of pep. In fact, when we sat 
back, and looked him ever, we oould not 
help thinking: "God works in meet mys
terious ways His wonders to psriorm.

At 4.5$ the boy was called to the stand, 
and a pale weary looking chap he was.

lawyer, tills man you know, Who 
had demanded «$6 for defending him, told 
Judge Denton his name, and Me 
Then the crown attorney did the rest, 
end hie honor dismissed him with a 
kindly warning. The only humanen**» 
which wss shown either the la^ or his 
mother waa shown by the crown, and net 
by the hireling who so eagerly and anx
iously sought hie fee.

Lawyers of this calibre should os 
asked to resign from the profession 
They are not only a detriment to It, but 
a cure# to the unfortunate people who
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wire Brian to meet her. Then she 
figured that she would get up to the 
apartment Just about the time he 
either came home to dinner, or that 
he came in to drese to go out. Either 

she would Just catch him. It

8

From the Papers 
of the United States

rise wherever • oppression

way,
he had planned to go out she would 
go too.

She arrived on time and took a 
taxi to the apartment No one was 
•there.

“He is going out, and has let Craw
ford go home,” she said to herself a# 
•he . hurriedly prepared her bath. 
She would be all freshened up by the 
time he came In.

But she had her bath, was dressed 
and waiting, and yet no Brian. She 
had eaten scarcely anything on the 
train and now hunger added to her 
impatience.

Where could he be? By and by she 
went to the ice box. It wae almost 
empty. Evidently there had been lit
tle cooking done. But she made her
self a cup of tea and some toast, then 
sat down by the window to wait for 
him. She would make him take her 
out to «upper. She almost wished she 
hadn’t tried to surprise him. She 
recalled hearing her aunt say onoe 
that surprises were vulgar; that they 
always reacted on the one who at
tempted them.

Tomorrow—A 
And a Lame Explanation.

1

Leaned on ■ Broken Reed,
New York World: The Turks and 

the Bulgare have found one point ee 
which they can agree—German sup
port in time of their defeat Ir* false 
hope.

:Ruth Receives Brian’s Message 
end Worries Over ILr

.

CHAPTER XLVn.
Ruth received Brian’s short wire, 

evidently dashed off In a hurry, then 
watched the malls for the letter she 
was sure would follow.

"The dear! Not waiting to write, 
Just Wiring firtt so I would not be 
disappointed,” she said to herself ae 
she read the message for the third 
or fourth time. "X'U get a nice long 
totter fn the morning.” But when 
mornlhg came there was no letter, 
altho She had spent her entire even
ing writing him. A long totter toil

et the work she had to do, then 
how she missed him. A loving 

tender letter, expressive ot hér feel
ing for him.

"I wonder why it didn’t come," ehe 
soliloquised ae she dreeeed to go ôut 

. about the businese. "It will probably 
come on the next mail,” and altho 
she had not Intended to, ehe went 
way back to the hotel at noon time to 

cent, ef thoee entitled to vote. Thle get the letter.
“No, nothing for you, Mre. Hack- 

ett,” the clerk told her, then, noting 
the disappointment on her face, add
ed, “there’s another mail in half an 
hour. You may get something on 
that.”

The half hour gone, ehe asked 
again. Still nothing.

Sadly she returned to her task, 
trying to cheer herself by saying it 
would surely be there when she got 
back at night But her disappoint
ment was keen. She wae qearing the 
third day of her stay and not a line 
from Brian save only that short wire.

The thought that he might be with 
Mollie King stung her.' It that, were 
the reason he wes neglecting to write 
he Must care very lhtle for her; and 
a good deal for Mollie King. Thle 
thought obtruded the entire after
noon. and when at dinner time there 
was no letter, she easily persuaded 
herself that it was Motile King’s 
fault. )

She had Intended going to a play 
to help pass the time, but now she 
had no heart for It. As she eat thtnk-

» „ v. ing of Brian, she remembered whatconsumer. By and by the ultimate a ehUd he wa, ln eome thlngg; Juwt 
consumer wm have to pay more forJhle w gulky b when thl went 
farm stuff in order to recoup the farm- wron,_ an4 of her determination not 
ers for their loaeee. ___ bhow herself to be Angered by

l.
Net That Kind ef ■ League.

New York Time»: There wfil be a 
league of nations, but It will no* be 
Mr. Erzberger’s German-ruled league.
It will be a league to which Germany 
will not toe admitted until the other 
nation» have assured themeelvee that 
she no longer ha# the power to threat
en their lives again as she has been 
doing since she last tore up a scrap 
of paper. And It win not be a league 
for the purpose of returning Palestine 
to the Turk or the hapless HerrerO" 
to Germany, still less for the lpurpos«l , S 
of so crippling the police of the seas 
as to make piracy easy.

:
Investigate Restaurants.

Kingston Whig! The public Which 
has to live largely in restaurants is ot 
the opinion that portions have grown 
smaller and prices larger out ef all 
proportion to Increased costs and 
wages. It Is another instance of un
patriotic profiteering that should be 
investigated.

I
:

dread.
was occupied the Fax Brttannloa cov
ered the city with a blessing, and 
brought water, and laid sewer# and 
paved the ways, and the people talked 
ot the Millennium after the thousand 

Wa do not, perhaps,

wm HISA
age. 7H

' 1 ritTaxpayers Indifferent.
. Hamilton Spectator: By nearly 86 
per cent;, Winnipeg voters have shown 
their disapproval of the board of con
trol system ot Municipal government 
Despite thle big majority, the result 
can hardly be called conclusive, as 

_ .. . . , _ .. the ballots oast were less than 18 percome Within their range. Taking money
orF fw'that1 MttsrICwhlchethey’ hâve not regrettable indifference Is, untortunate- or for that matter which they have not Jys hQt elngylar- ae Hamilton electors

ou have frequently shown ths same 
tvs neglect towards public matters. Little 

wonder, then, that local affairs are 
frequently mismanaged and waste rune 
riot. Citizens thus misgoverned can 
only thank themselves for what they

fir- Surprises in Store.
New York Tribune: There are some 

marvellous surprises in store for Ger
man leader# who think that after the 
war all that Germany has to do to to 
appear again ln the company ef other 
nations, crying light-heartedly: "I 
have forgiven myself. Look to 4t, 
therefore, that all the rest ot you grant 
me forgiven##».”

years ot war. 
appreciate these things eo much ae 
those who never enjoyed them, and 
perhaps we appreciate even lees the 
freedom, the Justice, the equity, whioh 
it is the aim of our liberty-ordered 
governments to give u«, but whioh the 
German peoples have not known even 

Now that we have fought

Distressing Wait,

■ y
m.

Radial* and Power First! ! r ability snough to do, should bs a criminal 
charge. It may surprise many of y 
to know that Toronto is absolutely all

Mayor Church in the evening papers 
favors a move to have the Hydro 
Commission build a public tele
phone system. A11 very good, Mister 
Mayor, but dispose of things on hand 
first. Why net get hold ot the radiais 
and power lines? Let the mayor go 
up and see Sir Wm. Hearst and Sir 
Adam Beck about a clean up in thl* 
direction before other thingi are at
tempted. Telephone» will be easy 
after the radial» are running. The 
Dominion Government has made quite 
a step forward for the public owner
ship of railways and it Is up to Sir 
Adam Beck and Sir Wm. Hearst to 
follow on that line-

III in theory, 
tor these things, and our belt and 
dearest have laid down their lives tor 
them, they should be precious to us, 
and we should be careful guardians 
of such a heritage, the desire of the

with members ot the bar who are going 
around grabbing as much as they can 
from thoee who are not able to pay.

In toe case we have quoted the boy 
would have been Just ae Well off with
out a lawyer, particularly when the 
lawyer did so little for him, and he 
would not have had the experience of 
two weeks ln the Toronto Jail, which ln 
itself is most regrettable. This is not 
the only ease which we might mention, 
and It Is now high time that 
thorities in the city hall took some steps 
to have “trafficking in heartaches" stop
ped. There should bs a fee sst tor toe 
sort of cases which we have mention 
and unless ths lawyer who receives 
mone 
erres 
pretences.

A Sri “No Assurance."
H Springfield Republican: "Ae the H,* 

•>00,000,000 revenue bill passes the 
louse with a unanimous vote ln sup- \ 
port of It, there ie no swunance thet 
another Increase ln taxation will not 
be necessary before the end of the fie- • 
cal year. Unless the war ends sooner 
than 1» now anticipated, appropria- I 
tlone must toe Increased ae the army 
doubles ln size and Its numbers in 3 
France and other quarters of the earth ' 
mount steadily in the aggregate. h

I
CONQUERING CARE.

Care has cut me since the day 
On her wile» I smiled away.
For ehe doesn't like a chap 
Who can grin amid mishap.
What she seeks ard sighs and tears; 
Waxes fat on worried fears.
But her power for evil slips 
In the face of smiling lips.

get.• I::
I Tell the People.

Ottawa Journal: The nation has a 
right to know what Is being done with 
its men and its money, and sticking to 
Ottawa and to long, Involved state
ments le not the way to tell them.

Another Army Routed.
London Advertiser: Another army 

that Foch, Haig, Pershing & Co. have 
routed le that great, army jet gloom» 
that always was trying to don 
that Germany could not be be;

■ad News for Ultimate Consumer.
Hamilton Herald: That Ontario 

farmer» are about to establish a dally 
newspaper to represent their special 
Interests is bad news for the ultimate

‘
nations.

It $• for these treasures that there 
ie revolt from the diabolical sceptre 
of the kaleer ln all the lande that 

felt It» bitter tyranny, and ln

• if-
the au-

1 CANADIANS DISCHARGED
FROM BATH HOSPITAL

have
his own land the gall of his chains 
has begun to chafe too deeply tor 

hie abject people longer to bear.

&

11 1 y work» for It, 
ted tor taking

then he should be 
money under false Would Be a Crime.

New York Herald: A more terrible,"Canadian Associated frees Cable.
London, Sept. 26.—The following 

Canadian wounded have been dis
charged from Bath: Majors G. M. 
Matheeon, J. H. Forbos, Capte. H. A. 
Buchley, N. E. Fletcher,-L. B. Bun- 
stead, S. R. Wallace, O- B. Jones, E. 
A, McCueker, R. A. Simmons, J. A. 
De Rowe, H. J. McCriinmon, Lieuts. 
J. Christie, F. R. Peverley, R. B. Rap- 
pie, A. B. Manning, H. C. Warren, J. 
F. Aehvlth, S. L. Johnson, O. F. Adame, 
W. Odell, O. M. Waterou», J. Russell, 
A. B. Pritchard, K. B- Hyall, A. L. 
Lester, D. H. Beausler, A. E. Gardi
ner, O L. Dougherty,, F. L. Switzer, 
7, B. Black,, F. J. Sampson,, R. L. 
Daunel, G. Barclay, A. H. Cook, J. a. 
Fuller, G. A. Ferguson, C. A. Worrell, 
C. F. McIntosh, W. C. West, W. O. 
Wilkins, T. A. Williams, JI. R. Rehlt, 
J. G. Nicholson, R. K. Maxwell, C. H. 
Mitchell.

even
The great war la drawing to a climax. 
President Wilson will no doubt tell 
the world today on what unconditional 
terms Mtoerty la alone possible to 
thoee who would be free. But If. the 
days ot the war are to be greatly 
shortened It will be by revolt and 
Insurrection from the Rhine to the 
Volga, from the North Sea End the 
Baltic down to the Aegean and the 
Adriatic, and thru all the coast» of 
Asia Minor eastward» to the great

vince ue 
aten.

a more disastrous crime than that of’ 
start in# the war, would toe that of tile 
statesman who, toy bringing about A 
bad pea*oe, should cause these men to 
have bled and agonized and died 16 
vain. . .8

*■
I ; i?

MISSION TO GET PAPER.

Emissary From Australia Locking Into 
Canadian Supply.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Albert J. Mullett, 
King'» printer tor the Australian 
Commonwealth and the State of New 
South Wales, interviewed Sir George 
Foster today on the 
possibilities of the 
Mullett has been touring the United 
States and Canada to look Into 
sources of supply for Australia. At 
present there ie only one paper-malt
ing mill ln Australia, and this le able 
to meet but a traction of the demand.

Mr. Mullett’» mission is to open 
connection» with Canadian paper 
maker» to meet Australian needs.

A Farmer on the Board.
; The National Railway System be

gins work with a practical farmer on 
It* board of director» ln the person ot 
Mr. C. M. Hamilton ot Saskatchewan. 
The western farmer ha* been the big 
shipper for many years, but the rail
way* under corporation management 
seem to antagonize Instead of trying 
to serve him. They never had the 
business sense to call the farmer to 
their counsels.

The national system starts right. 
With a practical grain grower like C. 
M. Hamilton on its directorate the na
tional railway will properly serve the 
farmers and the farmers can be 

^counted upon to support the national 
®rilway.

i!

SHARP ARTILLERY DUELS 
IN REGION OF PASUBIO

paper-producing 
Dominion. Mr. £rRome, Sept. 36.—The 

statement Issued today eaye: "There 
have been artillery duel» of 
tensity in the Pasutoto region, at C?lma 
dt Val Bella and Col del Roeeo and 
in the area along the Flare between J 
Palazzon and SetotoKo.

"Enemy reconnaissance parties were j 
driven back by patrol* at our ad- $ 
vanced poets at BerMgo and hi the 

OrtUc Valley,’’

officeanything he did.
She wrote him again, touching 

lightly on her disappointment at 
hearing nothing from him save the 
short telegram. She told of what ehe 
had accomplished during the day, 
and ended by saying ehe was very 
tired and wae going to bed altho it 
wae only 9 o'clock.

Could ehe have known that at nine 
o'clock Brian and Mollto King were 
sitting ln a secluded corner of a 
Riverside Drive restaurant ehe 
would perhaps have been even more 
miserable than ehe wae. Yet she 
tortured herself with Jealous thought» 
until ehe went to sleep.

In the morning, the fourth of her 
stay, ehe received a short specie) de
livery note- In It he told her noth
ing of what she wished to know, of 
what he had been doing; and where 
spending hie evenings.

“A note he might have Written any
one,” she sighed, “and written as if 
he hadn’t a minute to spare for me.”

Even hie sending it special, did 
not cotnfort her. He had forgotten 
her eo long.

All the next day Ruth went about 
her work with an atort mind, but a 
heavy heart. The task Mr. Mandel 
had given her to do, wae a difficult 
one, and needed all her attention. 
Resolutely she tried to put thoughts 
ot Brian from her. But after she 
had finished for the day, she wae so 
unhappy that ehe went to a theatre 
and forgot, for a time, that there 
was such a person «e Mollie King, 
who ehe believed was trying to in
veigle her husband to spend hie time 
with her.

Like most wives, Ruth blamed the 
other woman, instead of blaming her 
husband. That Brian had sought 
out Mollie, not Mollie Brian, ehe 
would not believe.

She had found that ehe could get 
home a day sooner than ehe had ex
pected to. At first she was going to

CANADA’S FIRE LOSS ,
INCREASED $1,265,039

in- 6If
river.

Ottawa, Sept. 36.—The report of the 
superintendent of insurance on fire 
insurance companies Just Issued stages 
that during the year 111? the amount 
pafd out for fire losses ln Canada was 
US,379,102, which ie an increase over 
the amount paid out the previous year 
of $1,316,089. Cash received from 
premiums by the M fire insurance 
companies doing business ln Canada 
amounted to $31,246,680, an increase of 
$8,462,676 over the previous year.

British companies paid out eight 
million dollars, which was slightly 
over 61 per cent, of the loeisee. Ot 
the other eight millions paid out ln 
losses, foreign companies had to pay 
86,648,987 and the remainder was paid 
by Canadian companies.

The gross amount of policies, new 
and renewed, taken during the year 
by five companies was $4,049,069,99*, 
which wae greater by $630,831,819 than 
the amount taken ln 1916.

Other People’s Opinions
a

Re Soldiers’ Insurance. Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation “FRIDAY”Editor World: Will you thru the 

medium of your morning paper kind
ly insert toe following as I do not 
wish to be misunderstood regarding 
the word "organizations” which I used 
at the B. I. A. meeting on Monday 
night at the Earlscourt Public School? 
I.-wish to say here that I am not re
flecting on the local G. W. V. A., or 
any other local body or the G. W. V. 
A. ln the city. My stand Is this, that 
as far as I can read or see the 
organizations ln the city are luke
warm on the matter. What are the 
ratepayers and other patriotic asso
ciations doing ln the matter? They 
should see that the city fathers live 
up to their agreement with the boys 
who left their homes with the mayor’s 
and the city assurance that their par
ents would benefit if they should be so 
unfortunate as to pay the supreme sac
rifice. Since these boys have gone 
many of their parents have removed 
out to the county for reason» beet 
known to themselves, not knowing 
that by doing so they would lose 
their son’s Insurance. Our city fath
ers have sent the Insurance to differ
ent parte of the world, surely to good
ness the city will not go back on their 
promise. Trusting this will be taken 
up soon and this explanation will be
satisfactory.

Toronto, Sept. 25, 1016-

■ Revolution on the Way.
Wr Yew people six months ago looked 

T *or the astounding success that has 
bleeeed the British and allied 
since last July, and least of all did it 
enter into the calculations of the Ger
man high command. An old warning 
waa uttered for the wicked: "Sudden 
destruction eometh upon them.” The 
«vente In Palestine, In Seitola and 
Bulgaria, on the western front, are of 
» eharaeter utterly beyond the con
siderations which the kaiser and his 
adviser» have had ln mind for a gen
eration past, Onoe more we recall the 
old word ot the Koran: "Among those 
Who plot God Is the greatest of plot
ters.” There Is another word ln a 
more familiar scripture about thoee 
who digged a pit and fall therein, 
which is particularly applicable to the 
German Government ln connection 
with their part in the overthrow and 
disorganization of Russia. The most 
recent revelations Make it plain that 
the dethronement ot the czar, the die- 
integration ot such feeble force» ot 
control ae remained, the stimulation

TORONTO STREET . . TORONTO

Self-Denial Weekarms Established 1866.
President

W. Q. GOODERHAM
First Vice-President 
W. D. MATTHEWS

Second Vies-President 
R. S. HUDSON

Joint Oeneral Managers
JOHN MASSEY

Assistant General Manager 
GEORGE H. SMITH

For the Relief of the Belgians 
is almost over

Don’t be discouraged if you have 
saved only a few cento.

No sum too large! No sum too small!

Belgian Relief Tag Dafr to next Tuesday.

BELGMlN-RELIEF fund
Ontario Branch; 95 King Street West, Toronto

i

R. e. HUDSON
MORE DEATHS IN CAMP.

Spanish Influenza Claims Two Vic
time and Pneumonia One.

Niagara Camp, Sept 26.—Two more 
deaths occurred today ln the Polish 
camp from Spanish Influenza.

Oelf Petueck and Naelly Bondar, 
Russians, who were caught at Niagara 
Falls, Ont., with liquor ln tbelr pos
session, were fined today 8200 or six 
month» ln Jail. Bondar paid hie fine 
but Ms companion went to Jail.

Pte. Norman McLeod, let Battalion, 
2nd C. O. R., died from pneumonia In 
the Canadian Hospital this morning. 
Hie next ot kin resides in Jamaica.

Seven officer» for the new tank di
vision provisionally left camp this 
evening tor Fetawawa.

r

, if
Paid-up Capital ................ 88,000,000.
Reserve Fund (earned)... 6,280,000. 
Unappropriated Profits...

5
197,677.41i «Capital and Surplus...........$11^47^77.41

DEPOSITS RECEIVEDiE’I KiiIn sums ef one dollar and upwards, 
and Interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly.

■ i
4

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
The Bonds Issued by this Corporation 
are a high-class security In which 
Executors and Trustees ere author
ized by law to Invest Trust Funds. 
Enquire about them.

V

Henry Parfrey, J. P. 106
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

The Wirt:
By JANE PHELPS

From Caaadian Papers
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ool Sweater THE WEATHER1

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

i

ats RE GENT ALEXANDRA I MAT. SAT.

«.Æ .n^e <”"t. while to both
EMuTt thc.a^;t.s* provr:

Whirtrom thVgrZrT leÎtM J2£
7n*ilï?b?n ,cold V«“ IB ta? 58m

Ontorlo and western Quebec. 
—temperatures.

**•Jfl Medicine Hat, 50-72; Whmiî

&5i^üæsS'eSM6. .sstrfe gfe

TO _ SELWYS * COMPANY 
Preset Their leash Festive!We show a fine collection of new 

Autumn styles In Ladles' Wool Sweater 
Costs, showing all the newest effects 
In sashes, belts. pockets, sto* with 
self or white collars and cuffs. Shown 
In fine range of colors.

*!« FEATURE PROOFAM ROCK-A-BYE BABYmmn
DID NOT MAH % NORMA

A prescription for the blues 
to $2.00 
to $1.50TALMAD6E Evening», 50c 

Set. Met., 50cPRICES!
&ool Spencers XEETEEr mNEXT WEEK —----  SEATS NOW

<“ •sxs&HSsr"-
“EYES OFYOUTH”

ALMA™TELL

toI These garments are specially adapt- 
. able for this season of the year for 

weering over blouse or - under coat. 
They are double knit and are shewn 
to wonderful range of colors. Includ
ing rose, pink, sky, canary, saxe, 

’ mauve, gray, green, Paddy, nlle, white

That Fsmeue ComedyOaklawn Cemetery to Have Per
mit if Board of Health Ap

proves, Says Council.

. expected opposition to the pro- 
Cemetery at Wlllowdaie 

•Ed not materialise at yesterday after-îrsrww
srsr&S, sr«s
«"4 teS'bS»* s ss
a jttrmlt for this purpose.
. OWnents of the scheme claimed that 
#~.roe™ *£ould Tan thru the cemetery 
from Pinch avenue south.
edm£.?la%.a* theZ 8t«*l today, shoy- 
5£--L the cemetery was bound by

ShT !S‘,SS tss ™
"^rysœî&Tsr^.'S;
Smltit Farm was Immediately to tne 
south. It was also contended that the 
new cemetery should have profited by 
the experience of Mount Pleasant Cem
etery, which had for y ease clamored for 
a road thru tfom east to west.
t The«Æîfî'e*.-0f-.th~ bow cemetery are 
John nrstbrook, B. ». B. Johnson. K.C.; 
Herbert Waddlngton, F. C. U Jones, B. 
C. Hill ami Gideon Grant, and both Mr. 
Grant and Mr. Jones were present at 
yesterday's session.

‘MABEL M0 fATTY ADRIFT'm to
Mabsl Worms ltd odd "Fsety" Arbuckls

S» 5SS K&|S”*”
'.ïrtriw,:5:^ K‘“ “ - ms

-JSsivjrtwfe.""* -* <™.
-ter?.r,7s,r.”s5&w“s^’'iw-*
_ Western provlnoee—Fair and modar- ateiy warm.

■1 I Year Theatre, N.t.Rugs TO TO mi DAmnto bkaTttes.t

Fine Wool Reversible Motor or Travel- 
, tag Rugs In great variety of Bcottien 

Olar and family tartans aa well as 
good assortment to plain colors with 
tartan reverse.

r—GRANDSotS* I
*vgs. see to $1.00.

and the Famous Regent Orchestra. MATINEE
SATURDAY----

Me » Me.
TO «

There » no subedtnte fer CEETEE ÜM$r> 
clothing—k is ib a de» by iheg Ne Mb» 
underwear Eke k ii being mode in America.

COMING ETHEL BARRYMORE 
"Our Mm MoCheeney."

BADDY LONG LEGSTO

iyella Flannels
TO Has W< as "Jedy-

-----  -------- gjow------
FIRST TIME IN TORONTO.

popular demand for this flannel 
Is on account of Rs unshrinkable and 
durable qualities and also for its range 
of beautiful colorings. Shown in great 
range of plain colors as well as 1m- 

eholce of fancy designs to every 
eeneeivable shade. Viyellas are adapt- 

; able for all kinds of ladles' and gents' 
day and night wear. Samples sent on

But, owing to the Got—w 
girding wool which allow a very 
(of civilian purposes, also the sea

re-
TOTHE BAROMETER.

........ ..........si» isn!w:

î**..................... « i». 6$ U N.W.
^ ...........

Mean et dmÿ,' '« * dlfferenc “from‘a^
Tl ,.nowWtrahcîheet' Mî l6We,t’ 40î rWn>

OVER THERE5e «hips, we are only able to Ripply about 
demand for Ceotee. which 
Australian Merino Wool.

However, if our many fri«
their owe! CEETEE Underclothing, we 
that they try some other TnrabuE brand. 

We guarantee it will give excellent «atidacben.
■ sll dess is 

sold by asst good desks», lor an, 
woman sad «tides.

We have bast Meldag high qealSy 
wooden underclothing fee ever 60

TO ;I H made from RUtUEME CLUB«
1 by CAP*. CAMPBELL 
Down 18TO ween ,. toare Ergs. <8e to S1.S0. «M • Me.IN( Wall Orders Receive Prompt Attention. ft

“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN”TO

SHEAS ALL

emo i son
Children's matinee tomorrow (aster- 
S d«y). «b, at 11 o'clock. WEEKI

Notice, e« Blithe, Marriages and

Oisds sf Thanks (BertnvamsMs)l.'S

RATES FOR NOTICES. TsmbalT. NAN HALPERIN 
NATAlDB AND M. FERRARI 

FRANCES—YATES.RBBD—GUS 
ROSTOCK’S REDING SCHOOL

The These

TORONTO *
mCENTRIST LEADER 

OPPOSES HERTLING
Rossi rs ; Weber end Bldeer: The 
Oeeette.

In ’ m.» SHOWER AND MUSICALE. 

Home of Mrs.
fi

«\f JUmD tnfyh? LAST TIMES TODAYi. Qsorgo A. 
Successful à

Mitchell Seone 
vent, aMARGUERITE CLARKcT of i

low

TuwyyiLL ConPAitW
THS SWEEP

INJILL ConMHY-i 6altAt the home of Mrs. 
chell, president of the

George A. Mit- 
Lrfuüeg’ Aid' of 

Emmanuel Presbyterian Church, Blroh- 
ollffe, yesterday, a musicale and shower 
for a bazaar was held, there being about 
100 people present, Among those who 
took part were : Miss M. Wilson, Miss 
Isabelle Wray, Miss Ruth Treblecock, 
Miss B. Clarice, Mrs. Hillock, Mrs. Brom
ley, Mrs, Charters and Miss B. Gray. The 
event was a great success.

ThiC.

G A LI

;“Out of a Clear Sky”
and Fatty Artmok

BIRTH».
EDGAR—On Wednesday, Bepti 25th, 1118, 

to Mr. and Mm. A. 8. Edgar, IN High 
Park avenue, a daughter.

tiwrie,
fHùiolph Groeber Cause» Gen

eral Surprise by Un
expected Attitude.

Charles Mate. Me—This
ALICE BRADY 
M h "The Whirl

Chaplin 
“OH I WHAT

Eves. IBe, 25o.
InÜ Ontario*

D. W. aRIFFTTHYg ‘^Ht,yeReAT
LOVE.M

aMARRIED.
CAMPBELL—BAKER—At the home of 

the Rev, J. B. Anderson, u« Robert 
street, Saturday, Sept. 21, Mildred 
Bakoiv daughter of H. Baker of Detroit, 
to William George Campbell of Ed
monton.

B:! A

*
Ooponhagen, Sept. 26.—It appears 

. »o»i reports of yesterday’s session of 
the ratohetag main committee In Ber
lin that Adolph Groebor, one of the 
dentrist leaders, delivered a speech 
before that body which Is Interpreted 
ss being somewha antagonistic to 
Chancellor Von Hertllng, who, himself 
is a centrist, and has heretoflre had 

! that party’s support.
I -'", Herr Groeber's speech calm 
HPWTloe to hie hearers, as It Ih

The perforismwe ta the Whttev Garden

Demers, secretory, the coal situation Is 
so serious that the people believe to 

‘safety first," and he has secured the 
option on 400 tons of coal, 200 tons of 
soft coal and 200 tons of buckwheat 
coal, and has had order blanks printed 
lor distribution at the meeting. "We 
have gone eo far to our association as to 
S» toto the coal business ourselves,” 
said Mr. Demers.

&«d «.«"on 1ÔÔ t£

W.TrdellvereTand BO^m^of^ofTooal 
at 810 a ton delivered, subject to cer- 
tain conditions. The coal wU be sold 
only to fuel-lees members at cost price,

ENTERTAIN CHOIR.

The choir members of Rhodes Avenus
ge4b?§^^o?«°rriredrir.tr2Sîf
Mrs. Be fils at the manse, Aehdale 
avenue, last evening.

TS • Sle Pew,“Mutt atales t Danforth It the as In Leew's Theatre.

DEATHS.
EARL—On Thursday, Sept. |«, i»i$, at 

his late residence, 74 Kendal avenue, 
Toronto, Theophllue Robert, irâbls 76th 
year, beloved husband of Mary C. Hoag 
Earl.

Funeral from the above address Sat
urday, at 3.80 p.m„ to Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum. Private.

MILLER—On Thursday, Sept. 26, 1018, at 
tbs residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
John Pearce, 160 Main street, Mary 
Sullivan, releet of thé late Jones Miller, 
Rtogwood, to her 70th year.

Service Saturday evening at 6 o’clock. 
Interment Sunday at 2 p.m., at 
Dixon’s Hill Cemetery,
Motor*.

NIGHTINGALE—As the result of an air
plane accident at Beamsvllle on Tues
day, Sept. 24, Cadet Sylvester Nightin
gale, a member of St. Leo Court. No. 
6*1. Catholic Order of Forestem.

Military funeral from hie parents’ 
residence, 717 Carlaw avenue, Saturday, 
at 10 a.m„ to Holy Name Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

NIGHTINGALE—On Tuesday, Sept. 84, 
at Beamsvllle, by airplane accident, 
Sylvester O. Nightingale, only and 
beloved eon pt J. j, and Mary A 
Nightingale, of 717 Carlaw

Funeral from above address on 
Saturday, Sept. 88, at 9 a,m„ to Holy 
Name Church.

... Hope Cemetery.
O’HEARN—On Thursday, Sept. 26, at 

ber home, 80 River street, Mary Ann 
Due tow, widow of the 1st» William 
O'Hearn, to her 78th year.

Funeral Saturday, Sept. 28, at 8.80 
a.m„ to St. Paul’s Church, Interment 
at St. Michael's Cemetery. (Motors.)

PRICE—On Thursday, Sept. Nth, 1118, at 
her late residence, 84 Greenwood ave
nue, Toronto, Emma Jane Kerr, be
loved wife of George P. Price, to her 
48th year.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, Sept. 28th, at 8,80 p.m. Inter
ment to Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

WIDDIFIELD—On Thursday, Sept 36. 
1918, at hi» late residence, Newmarket. 
Albert Bid ward Wlddlfield, Bailiff, to 
hts 68th year.

Funeral from hie late residence, 
Newmarket, on Monday, Sept, 80, at 8 
o’clock.

IGAP OF THOROFARE
TO BE READY SOON

Reed.
Turks sad 

is point en 
»rmao ewp- 
ct Is A false

m
■41

Êarlscourt Mae». Dally, IBe ALL 
Sat Met, Me. Me WEEK

According to the present rate of pro
gress on the Don viaduct the thru thoro- 
fare between the head of Parliament 
street and Danforth avenue should be 
rsady for opening along the south side 
of the track allowance early next week, 
as the work of concreting the roadway 
on the south of the track allowance 
between the Roeedale and main bridges 
wtU be completed todày. and the asphalt 
surface will be laid immediately and will 
take but a few days. _ . ..

Work on the Intersection at Danforth 
avenue to connection with the oar tracks 
on the main bridge and Danforth avenue 
le rapidly progressing, as also is the 
trolley Wiring on the main bridge and 
middle eectlon. ^ _

On the fllled-to road between the Rose- 
dale bridge and tbe head of Btoor and 
SborboUra# streets work was resumed 
on the grading of the oar track trench 
and good progress was made.

It Is stated that the lighting of the 
main bridge will be similar to Roeedal# 
bridge, that Is, cluster lights along tile 
centre, four to each pole, and side lights 
along the sidewalk.

The eectlon between the two bridges 
will be lighted with one light to each 
pole In the centre of the road. There 
were 140 men working on the Job yes
terday.

l*e end 25c
EARLSCOURT FAIR TO

ATTRACT A BIG CROWD
Ie ae a

had been
i expected that he, ae the party’s 

kesman, would place himself back 
the chancellor. According'to The 
lebUtt, however, “the circle» of the 

to hie speech, if not a complete 
gpeovowal of the chancellor, neverthe- 

* policy which Is no longer In 
gEBeement with all the measures of 
■» government. The sharp attack 
Hto the war minister, Von stela, 
gfSvused special interest."
IgThe Lokal Anzoiger says It learns 
ajrom parliamentary sources that Herr 

Groeber's speech caused general »ur- 
Hfiee. "It was generally accepted," 

the newspaper adds, “as an Indication 
Of a change In tho attitude of the 

ra^flcals. Even tho Herr Groeber de- 
fended the chancellor, numbers of his 

K auditors had a feeling that his words 
were a mere formality, and that the 

■ fWitre in actuality Is facing' a new 
I Orientation, which will prepare the 
H ground for an understanding with both 
% the other majority parties.”

League.
he will he a 

will not be 
huled league, 
kch Germany 
111 the other 
meelvee that 
er to threat- 
»he has been 

up a scrap 
[ be a league 
hng Palestine 
ess Herrero* 
[ the tpurpos'i 
L of the seas

MORE LOCALITIES TAKEN 
IN ST. QUENTIN AREA

iMarie Bussell, In “A Study to 
Joseph Felleeere, Italian
l»ti Olathe Miller * Co., la 
Franklin Comedy Four, a Quartette o

i

madison tmA.
NORMA TALMADGE 

“THÉ SAFETY" CURTAIN”

Three brass bands have been engaged 
to play at the Earlecourt FaU Fair next 
week—the city band ot returned men, 
donated by the city* the Earlscourt Sal
vation Army Braes Band, and the G. W. 
V. A. Boys' Brass Band.

All the available space has been token 
on the grounds, and Earlscourt citizens 
Intend to make the three days a real 
holiday. Nearly fifty babies have been 
listed for the baby show, which 1* to be 
held on Thursday. gra*»™™^ra

of Co- 
“The I

London, sept. 28.—The firltleh 
War Office reports:

“Local operations were continued 
successfully yesterday afternoon and 
during the night northwest of St. 
Quentin. English troops progressed 
and captured certain etrongly-deflned 
localities in the neighborhood of Sel- 
ency and Grloourt, together with a 
number et prisoners.

“lit addition to the counterattack* 
already reported, which Were launch
ed by the enemy yesterday northwest 
of Fayet, his troops twice attacked 
the position north of OrtcoUrt. These 
attacks Were unsuccessful.

A successful minor operation was 
carried out yesterday by English 
troops northwest of La Basse# as th,nndUlL°JL?nhiCh ,the Hne ^VMCsd

A meeting of the Rlverdale branch- counter et te nv>ïôS<,I1^f taken. A
G.W.V.A.rVomen’s Auxiliary, was held launched by the enemy
yesterday afternoon at the residence of ln t«1* locality during the night via 
Mre. B. Roworth, Shudell avenue, preel- repulsed, and several prisoners were 
dent, when It was decided to organize left in our hnade. were
along the line# of natural development “We HesN».» and to invite prominent speakers to ad- yestordiv •11Shtly
dress the members on various topics. L*8. .y ,and during the night north-

—— west ot Armentleree. In natroi •«-W,LL «5Ü, COA«- z Hg*"***. «!<!• betweenAm^n-
L. W, Mullen, president of the River- eral prlgoners^** W® Captured *®v-

*ritol Artist»! Faihe New» and CofttHly,

a
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allied thrust co

UPON INACTIVE
":av

FRONT
MOTOR OARS GM-LIDE.

A collision between a motor car and 
motor truck occurred on St. Clair ave
nue and Northcllffe boulevard last night, 
about five o’clock, resulting to the front 
wheel of the auto being wrenched Off.

VTLondon, Sept. 2a—The new allied 
thru et ln the west comes <ri a front 
which has not been very active since 
the German* failed to a trance in 
Champagne In the defended 
of July 16, east and west of Rhehne. 
French soldier»

i:»
ire.

tore are some 
tore for Ger- 
hat after the
B tO dO 1» tO
any of other 
Variedly: "I 
Look to It, 
of you grant

offensive
j

;:'v»re attacking to 
Champagne, Which runs from Rheimi 
eastward to the Argonne,
Verdun. The American* are moving 
forward east of the Champ» gne sim
ultaneously with General” 
men.

Great possibilities mtgti: result 
from a successful allied advance on 
the front east of Rhelm» as the Ger
man communication» would be severed 
and the formidable enemy position 
from Arras to Laon endangered with 
the important southern end outflank
ed. The length of the attacking front 
is not disclosed, tart it may pos
sibly be from Rhelm* eastward past 
Verdun to southwest of Met*.

In local operations between Cam
brai and SL Quentin on the western 
front, the British are pushing fur
ther into the Hlndenburg line and 
capturing points vital to the defence 

West and north 
h have 
Selency

RiverdaU —■ iRATEPAYERS DECIDE
TO TACKLE QUESTION

west of
E CANADIAN CASUALTIES

IN IMPERIAL FORCES

1 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Sept 26.—The following 

tssunities to Canadian n.c.o’s and
M prortoS lB the imperlsl forces are re-

I .Killed — Lanco-Corp. Q. Manning, 
: Liverpool Regiment (New Brunswick) ;
; lance-Corp. H. Lyon, Gordon Hlgh- 

^ lenders (Toronto).
I Died of wounds—A.-Corp.A Brook, 

P.C.L.I. (Ontario); E. A. Farr, Ee- 
I fi* Regiment (Winnipeg) : W. Huetoa, 
I M.G.C. (Saskatchewan).
[ - Died—Sapper W. Shepherd, Royal 

Engineers (NewBruniwIck); n. Fen- 
foa, Northumberland» (Winnipeg).

I wounded and missing—J. F. Wll- 
E fMtas, R.F.A. (London, Ont.)

1. Missing—W. R. 
m Brigade (Ontario).

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.avenue.

“Ae the $$,- 
passes the 

vote ln sup- 
mu nance thart 
tlon Will not 
nd of the fl»- 

ends sooner 
approprta- 

as the army 
number» ln 
i ot the eaith 
iregate.

Petain’eThe ratepayers of the east end are up 
in arm* over the coal situation, and 
are placing no trueMn promises ^f future

avenu? when1" of° Chïslwlm!’ fu#5°d«»n- 
troller, and R. H. Cameron, ex-oontrdller, 
are expected to address the gathering. 
Orders will be received for coal. 

According to the statement of H. H,

Interment to Mount ITill Oriental Biflssgssrsmen
with a Bevy of Beautiful Olrle.

.jm
NEXT WEEK—“RAZZLC DAZZLE.” J

By Gene Knott I
FREEMASONS’ HALL, Limitedme.

lore terMMe, 
than that of 
e that of the 
ring «bout s i 1 
;h«se men to ' | 
and died in e 4

A meeting of the shareholders will be 
held on Wednesday evening, Qct. 9, at 
7.30, at Freemasons’ Hall, 491 College 
street, for the purpose of revising bylaws, 
general business, etc.

FRANK SAUNDERS, President, 
GEORGE GANDER, Secretary.

Tweeter Sept, n, ms.

i9/ •mm ■/////
m, of St. Quentin, 

west of St. Quentin the B 
advanced in the regions 
and Grloburt.
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Lawson, Rifle 1DUELS
PASUBIO

k> SOFIA CABINET CRISIS
MARKS ALLIED VIÇTORY

rHoroer, customs oroke-. SO V sst Wsl- 
Reston street, cerner Bay.

A.
Passenger Traffic., Adelaide

WHAT D’VE '
WAMT ?

I’LL dfET IT |

KEEP VER 
SEAT-WE'RE 

DEALING Vou 
A HAMP

war office / 
eays: “There 4 
of some ln- 

gion, at Ctma 
el Rosso and 
'lave between «

fPOSTON BEGS TORONTO
TO SEND SOME NURSES

^•[•Sfem From Governor to Mayor 
BÊ. Church Say* Their Resource» Are 

Taxed to Limit.

Parle, Sept 26.—In Well-Informed 
circles there are reports that a new 
ministerial crials and a complete 
change In Bulgaria’s foreign policy 
is Impending.

Martial law has been proclaimed 
to Sofia, according to reliable news 
printed in the German 
The Journal of Zurich, 
that the Bulgarian cabinet Is in con
tinuous session, and King Ferdinand 
had a long consultation With Prettier 
Mallnoff yesterday.

Pacifist manifestations were held 
at Sofia on Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday, it is reported.

The German Government, accord
ing to advice* to the Havas Agency 
from Zurich, is very uneasy over the 
pacifist demonstrations in Bulgaria, 
and the German minister has con
ferred with King Ferdinand.

In some Bulgarian political circles 
It is believed that Crown Prince 
Boris will become regent in the pre
sent cri*l*.

t
ALL ATTACKS REPULSED

WEST OF ST. QUENTIN
Ecv z TIME TABLE CHANGES■ /

> A chang* of time will be mad# onParis, Sept. 26.—The text of the of
ficial statement issued at the war of
fice last night reads:

"In the region west of 9t Quentin 
the enemy made an attempt this after
noon to drive our forces from L’Bpine 
de Dalton. All his assaults were re
pulsed.

“Between the Ailette and the Aisne 
the day was marked by violent re
actions by the enemy upon the plateau 
cf Motey Farm and In the region north 
of Allemant, where violent combats 
took place during the entire day. The 
enemy was not able to recover the 
ground gained by us during preceding 
days. He suffered heavy losses and 
left prisoners in our bands.”

| parties were 
at our ad- 

and ha the
HEY Et>t>lEz
fty one 
that same 
Kino forme.

VOU KNOW, 
WITH ICE AW’

Everythin^

i SEPT. 29th, 1918press, says 
It la «aid information new In Agent»’ hands.Boston, Mass., Sept. 26.—An urgent 

Sppeal for nurses to assist in combat
ing the alarming spread of Influenza 
end pneumonia ln this state was tele
graphed tonight to Mayor Thomas L. 
Church of Toronto, by Lieutenant- 
Governor Coolidge, who declared that 
tne state’s medical and nursing re
sources were taxed to their limit, and 
that many cases were receiving no 
attention whatever. The humanltar- 
ianism and skill of Canadian nurses 
Mere so well recognized, Lieutenant- 
Governor Coolidge said, that he had 
to hesitancy in addressing his appeal 
» the mayor of Toronto. Any aid 
Canada could render, he said, would 
no gratefully accepted by hi* state.

0 WE BUY AND SELL7
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Alto Tl- relers' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER 4. SON

86 T je Street.

r.

V'COAAL HERE > 
TO SO A 9

aaarathow r
IF I'D KNOWN I 
V'VUERE. <30NNA" 
LEAVE THE GAME 

SO MUCH, I 
WOULDN'T 

l A COME.\

/

AW COME OKI. 
EDDIE WILL 

BRING IT 
IN'TO 

VOU /

k t

a? #

£J HOT ewm -jQERMAN PAPERS WRECKED,
FRENCH BEGAN ATTACK

AT FIVE IN MORNING Rio Janeiro, Sept. 26.—German news
papers at Porto Alegre, in the State of 
Rio Grande do Sul, early this week, so 
aroused the populace by criticizing Bra
zilian affairs that attacks were made on

}

Michigan Boulevard at 13th St.. 
CHICAGO

“3^k Paris, Sept. 26.—The French 
Wiar Office report*:

“Between the Ailette and the 
Aiene, the Germans renewed their 
attacks last evening ln the region 
of Allemant and Moulln-Laffaux. The 
enemy succeeded at the latter point 
to penetrating the French lines, but 
energetic counter-attacks by the 
French re-established the situation.

“Farther south the French have 
enlarged their gains east of Sancy, 
and, have taken prisoners.

"This morning at 6 o’clock French 
troops attacked on the Champagne 
front in co-operation with the Ameri
can -■ rmy operating farther to the 
east”

Iave i the priants of three^ newspapers. The plant
Valerian/, according to reports received 
here, wee wreaked and burned. Heavy 
police guards were thrown about the of
fices of The Gaze ta Popular and The 
Deutsche Volkeblatt, and the crowds 
were kept at bay until the excitement 
subsided.

& BSSSSSSS!
§ fffrlwt. hospitable fsrMae, Without 

**+} luxury. Within mt) twch of 
“The Lsep,” Chicago’s businee, «hop- 
ping «id tittstr» district 
Moderate nt»c Room With drischnj 
As*w Sieo a dsÿ| seem With prrOste 
both $1.50 to $e.joedsÿ; for two per 

$*.fO to $fMO a ixf. 500 room». 
Exallent cuMna, Moderate price». 
Meals in Csfi», Grill and Cofl^s Stop.

L C. PRAMZ, Pras. sad M*r.
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TWO MORE TOWNS TO 
PLAY JUNIOR RUGBY

|
-

e,

—
—■■The Beach*» decided last night 

to place a senior team In the 
Ontario Rugby Football Union, 
and have called their first prac
tice for Saturday 
They will elect the captain and 
manager at a special meeting on 
Monday night, The Beaches, 
with St. Vincents and Caps, will 
make a three-cornered circuit, 
and with a team from the Gar
rison likely 
the O.R.F.Ü.

'

:h City Stakes to Verlie 
Patchen—Lillian T. 

a Winner.

afternoon. “The House That Quality Built"Peterboro and St. Kitts Ask 
for Groupings—Senior 

Series is O.K.

“The Overcoat Shop”

No Military Great Coat Made Compare» 
in Utility and Service With 

the Famous
i/ the senior series of 

is assured. Columbus, 0„ Sept. 8*.—Two western 
>rses, Verlie Patchen and Lillian T.. 
on the feature races today In the 
rand Circuit, the former taking the 
rch City Stake purse, $8000, for 3.10 
leers and the latter winning the 3.0$ 
ice. Both victories were straight heat 
[fairs, but the competition was good 
lough to make the favorites step close
> their records to keep their noses In 
■ont. While Verjle Patchen paced in 
03 in the middle heat, her traveling

> the half mile pole in a minute flat 
i the third heat showed that ahe was

t to carry her extreme speed. Con- 
g to the three-quarter pole at a 
two-mlnute clip, she "killed" off 
jrsuers and came home almost at 

Jog In 3.0$It.
Baxter Lou finished a good second in 

each heat of the 2.0$ pace. He lost the 
first heat only by a neck.

The $.16 class trot developed Into a 
long drawn out battle. There were three 
different heat winners. Dell Jolla look
ed like an easy first choice after her 
two miles in front, but she faded away 
In the stretch thereafter until the fifth 
heat when she came on and won the 
race. Belle Alcantara, first choice in 
the betting to win the 2.0$ pace, did 
not disappoint, winning every heat 

The summary:
2.0$ pace, $ heats, purse IldOO-

LlUlan T. (Whitney).................... Ill
Baxter Lou (Valentine)............... 3 3 3
Ore Fine (Murphy) ......... . $ 3 I
Hazel H. (Palin) ........................ 4 4 4

Time 2.03%, $.04, 3.04%.
3.18 trot, 3 In 6 heats, purse $1000—

Dell Jolla (Breklne)........... 113 2 1
Peter Thornhill (Valentine) 2 2 3 1 3
Hollyrood King (White-

bead) ................................. 8 3 1 3
Eva Bingen (McMahon).. 6 $ 4 ro.

Vlpey Bingen Jack K., Axiom, Aille 
Aeherook, Gay Todd, Mary Ward, Extra 
Bingen, Hermes and Alcer B. also Start-
Time 2.08%, 2.08%, 2.07%, Vll%, 2.18%.

2.10 pace, the Arch City Stake, purse 
*3000, 8 In 6 heats—
Verlie Patchen (Palin)
Ethel Chimes (J. Fleming)........ 6
Billy Jackson (Murphy)..
Windsor Todd (R. Stout)........... 8 $

Un, A Game of Chance, Calgary Earl 
and Abbe Bond also started.

Time 2.04%. 2.03, 2.03%.
2.08 pace. $ heats, purse $1000—

Belle Alcantara (McMahon).... Ill
Dan Hedgewood (Swain)............. 2 8 2
Bonnivard (Beede) ......... ........... 4 2 8
Betty Blacklock (Rafferty).. w. 3 4 6

Rex de Forrest, Charlie M.7 Dolly B.. 
The Weed, Onward Sam and Pacing 
Patch also started.

Time 2.06%, 2.07%, 2.06%.

Fitsrkoro and St. Catharines want to 
play Junior O.R.F.U. rugby. Thaae two 
towns have applied for groupings and 
■they will llkelybe accommodated.

At least two teams In Toronto are 
sure starters In the senior series of the 
Ontario union. Capitals and St. Vincents 
are ready with teams, and Lient. Flem
ing. at Niagara Camp, «aye that a sol
dier team can easily he raised. Hamilton 
Tigers may yst gst in.

The Excelsior team of the Senior City 
League held another successful practice 
last night, the following being out : H. 
Batstone, Benson, Bird, Britton, Woods, 
Themes, Glngras, Horahan, flidenburg, 
Smith, Williams, Portcb, McKeown, 
Grass, Ryder. J. Batstone, Bands Shatz, 
Carr, Thompson, Brown, Handleman, 
Leonard, Lyons and Pearlman. They 
will practise again tonight at Trinity 
College at six o’clock sharp, also on Sat
urday afternoon at 3 30 at the same 
place, AU the above players are request
ed to be out, and any others wishing to 

out with a fast 'team.

English 
Trench Coats

MADE TQ TOT* MEASURE
Established

1888 M .■SOLDIERS PLAY 
SCOTCH DOUBLES

I

#4 Meets the most exacting 
requirements of every 
service;

Fourth Round is Completed 
and the Finals Will Be 

Reached Today.
«

ins

i pi near

September 
Reduction Sale

—The flyer.

—The cavalryman. 

—The infantry man.

The military bcwMng tournament at 
Victoria Lawn was continued yesterday, 
the afternoon being given over entirely 
to Scotch doubles, forty-two teams vy
ing with each other in proving that all 
the first-elaee bowling Is net confined 
to the Dominion and kindred tournaments. 
In no other game would it be possible 
for men who are handicapped by the lose 
of an arm or a limb, to meet as they 
did yesterday and have the consciousness 
that with practice they can play as per
fectly as the best.

It was found hard to Induce some of 
the men to don the rubber shoes, but 
ae In the case of every convert to the 
game, which good old Sir Francis .Drake 
made famous, it now takes threat* qt 
the clink and a corporal's guard to keepv 
them off the green.

Great things have been done, and it Is 
up to Toronto bowlers—and they wlU— 
to see that even greater days are ahead. 
The greens were only laid down late this 
spring and were naturally rough 
but with the work which will t 
them early In October, the committee 
hope to have bowUng surfaces equal to 
any in the city.

This tournament, with the final game 
tor the Blackma-i Trophy on Monday, 
between Spadlna anti DavleviUe, dose* 
the first season of the soldiers' league. 
The committee thank most sincerely those 
who have contributed towards bringing 
at least a few happy hours to those who 
have done so much tor them. The follow
ing are the winners of the fourth round:

Dunker and Walker, Spadlna; Martyn 
and Tineey, Base; Banks and Taylor, 
Hart; Wren ahaWeir, Brant; Cooper and 
Draycott, Davisvllle; Smuck and Robin- 
eon, Givens; Aneell and Downing, Davla- 
vllle; Wylie and Morrtoon, College.

Play will be reeumed at 2 o’clock to
day. the finals being reached about 4.80.

Ptry
A Kingston despatch says: At a meet- 

of the Royal Military College foot- 
team Major A. Douglas Fteken. 

MX!., was sleeted president, Sergt.-Major 
Dunbar manager, and Sergt. 8. Ruther
ford secretary. «An honorary coach has 
yst to be selected. Owing to the war, 
there has to be an entirely new organi
sation, and the team will have to de
pend on new material The team ex
pects to play McGill In Montreal on Oct 
1$. The main object of the formation 
of the team is to help patriotic purposes 
by gate receipts and to help military 
training In the form of recreational 
training.

i An unusual opportunity to select fall and winter 
suitings and overcoatings from the highest grade 
imported British woollens at

Attractive Discounts

£5,
Specially woven cloth 
to the regulation colors.

i Made with and without 
detachable fleece lin-

Suitings4 ings.t 4*»
Genuine Scotch Tweeds—Business suiting» CJQ

$42,50
Genuine Irish Blue Serge—Guaranteed lu- *iO Eft 
dlgo dye—Regular $60, lor................. 4>Ki*VV

Semi-Dress

$35.00 to $65*00Hamilton Rugby Union 
Senior and Junior Dates

In spots, 
be put on

You can buy the detachable liningsg qq 
separately at • • ♦#*••.••• •• •

-
Cape — helmets — puttees — gloves — gauntlets— 

and other “uniform” accessories.
iHamilton, Sept. 26.—Rugby will get off 

to * whirlwind start here on Oct. 6, and 
a meeting of the City Rugby Union to
night, with President Howell In the chair, 
made the final arrangements for the 
“kick-off,” and the schedules were drawn 
up for the senior and Junior leagues. 
Three tsams will tight It out In each 
league. As there Is plenty of good ma
terial available, K Is expected that Rug
by of the usual Hamilton brand will be 
furnished tor the fans. hTe schedules 
follow :

Morning Cost end Waistcoat—English *OV Eft 
black or gray Llama cloth. Reg. $46, tor. yd I • vv
West of 
$16. for.

l l
2

« 6

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Trousering—Regular $11.00

These Prices for Spot Cash Only
WinnipegMontreal

—Senior— -
Oct 6—Victoria Yacht Club v. Tigers. 

BOct, li—Beavers v. Victoria Yacht 
^Oct. 19-^Tigérs v. Beavers. Victoria 
YOct z^^ictoria * Yacht Club v. Tigers. 

Nov. 2—Beavers v. Victoria Yacht Club.

n

irray and Gourlay 
Win Granite Doubles

Maitlands and St Kitts 
Saturday at the Island

»

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King Street West

Short Shippers at
Wayne County FairTomorrow the Parkdale Rangers F. C. 

play the 8t Cyprians F. C. at Vermont 
Park, kick-off at 3.30. All signed play
ers are requested to be on hand, as 
the team will be selected on the field.

Old Country meet British Imperial on 
Saturday at Victoria College, West 
Charles street, kick-off at 2.15. All sign
ed players are requested to be on hand 
not later than 2 p.m.

Old Country F.C. will meet British Im
perial F.C. on Saturday at Victoria Col
lege grounds, West Charles street, kick
off at 2.16 p.m. All Old Country players 
are requested to be on hand at 2 p.m.

t-5?lgers v, Beavers. Victoria 
Yacht Club, a bye, ,

—Junior—
Oct 6—Victoria Yacht Club v. Beavers.

8tOct.1*"i-^St.y*0Ules v, Victoria Yacht
C,Sct. SÏÏSRATk Giles. Victoria 
Yacht

The Granite Lawn Bowling Club’s 
doubles competition was concluded yes
terday afternoon, when the veteran pair, 
William Murray and R. 8. Gourlay, de. 
fsated Joe Lee and Alex. Mackle by 
three shots. The scores In the semi
final and final games are as follows : 

t —Berqi-Flnali —
Boisseau,

81 Roes ...
Knowles,

14 Wood .

Northville, Sept 24.—The Michigan 
short shippers transferred their activi
ties to the Wayne County Fair here 
this afternoon and in sgKe of cold wea
ther several thousand people were out 
Three,race» were on the card and all 
were finished, altho it was dark when 
the last heat was clocked. The 2.20 
pace was the only one to go past three 
neats, Mabel Allison taking the first 
losing the second and then annexing 
the last two. The best time, 2.29%, was 
excellent, consider!
Henry Ford won 
fighting It out with Asa Wilkes In every 
mile.

The curtain will he rung, down on la- 
for the 1918 season at the Island 

on Saturday, when Maitlands
cross#
Stadium
and St. Catharines stage the first game 
.of the finals for the C.L.A. title. The 
return game will be played In St. Kitts 
on the following Saturday.

Maitlands’ clean-cut victory over the 
Leastds Indians last week demonstrated 
that they have a real team, and St. Kitts 
will have to show something to get the 
verdict here on Saturday. Goals 
count on the round, and the 
can be counted on to endeavor to secure 
a healthy lead to take to St. Catharines.

The south shore city are leaving no 
stone. unturned to get the championship. 
They are trying to land two Ottawa and 
two Montreal stars to help them to lift 
the honors. Billy Fitzgerald has been in 
the eastern cities for the last two days, 
and is expected back In St. Catharines 
today with the imports. Maitlands are 
not worrying. The north end club will 
stand pat on last week's line-up, and, 
with their team-play perfected, they are 
not afraid of the eastern help.

Charlie Querris will he the referee at 
the Island tomorrow, and Fred Waghome 
will he the Judge of play. The game will 
start at 8 p.m.

Championship LacrossememClub, a bye.
Oct. 26—Beavers

CNov. 8*L.Vtetorla Yacht Club ▼. St.
Gl&r5v, 9—Btf^llSs *v[*’Beavers. Victoria 
Yacht Club, a bye.

HAN LAN'S POINT 
SATURDAY, 3 P.M.

8T. CATHARINES v. MAITLANDS

v. Victoria Yacht Murray,
Gourlay.
Lee,
Mackle.
Murray,
Gourlay.

7
8•sssssesss* ■ •/will ng weather conditions, 

the 3.17 pace after..16 Mackle 13assesses## AMATEUR BASEBALL,Hamilton Must Play 
Brantford Over Again

Ulster United play Barâcas on Satur
day at Victoria College, West Charles 
street, in their postponed league game, 
kick-off at 4 pjn. The Ulsterites need 
these points to keep at the top of the 
league, and will rely on the following 
team to maintain their lead : Helllwell, 
Burdétt. Brookes, Drummond, Carroll, 
Cardy, -Lindsay. Long, Dobson, G. For
sythe, Hutchinson; reserves, Reid and 
Allan. Harry Armstrong will referee.

Cooey of Toronto One of Six 
Who Tied for Second 

High Gun.

sHIGH PARK BOWLING CLUB. The second game In the Mack Cup 
patriotic series will be played at Scar- 
boro Beach tomorrow at three o'clock 
between the Athenaeums and Welling
tons. Hawkins and Woods, for the ter
mer, and Burton and Nye, for the Dukes, 
will be the batteries.

Summaries:
2.80 trot, purse |100—

Bonner, b.g„ by the Bondsman
(Skerrltt) ..................... .............  1 1 1

Major Medium, ch.g. (Coe)........ 2 8 2
Calumet Grattan, ch.h, (Bittner) 4 3 6 
Constantino, blk.m. (Davis).... 3 4 3
Judge Hslly, b.g. (Salser).........

Time 2.30, 2.29%, 2.29%.
3,17 pace, purse 6160- 

Henry Ford, ch.g., by Donald
Wilkes (Tlbbets) ...........

Asa Wilkes, ch.g. (Thompson) ..222
King B„ blk.g. (Whitney)...........

Time 2.23%, 2.23%, 2.21%.
2.20 pace, purse $160—

Mabel Allison, b.m., by Lord
Seymour (VanVlelt) ........... 1 2. 1 1

John B., ch.g. (Edmonds).... 2 12 2 
Sysonby, br.g. (Grubaugh).... 8 8 8 3 
Gale Direct, blk.m. (Bittner). 4 5 4 4 
Cliff Brino, b.g. (Altrldge).. 6 4 6 ro.
Harry Pointer, b.g. (Davis)., 6 « 6 ro.

Time 2.29%, 2.29%, 2.29%, 2.29%.

High Park Lawn Bowling Club have 
Invited sixteen rinks of soldiers from the 
different hospitals to play on 
end green Saturday afternoon, 
time is expected.

The Rae Trophy game, scheduled for 
last evening, Howard Park at High Park, 
was postponed on account of the rain.

FINAL BASEBALL DRAFTS,

26.—The final 
season were

the west 
A good

Jordan Station, Sept. 26.—The Jordan 
Gun Club held Its eleventh annual fruit

«Iuï» SESSSit urogram*1 which 1 Barlecourt Playgrounds closed a a
un1m7arrlngedUralonge gïïdMïïi ^l^oTkwoA $S
ther, brought out the largest number of basebaU game against oakwooa Loui
ÏSS’J&.ThSSJ’ïîMJïrs: tbVr&iI,,RS,S7?. V.%

ss. ■as ïsrsÆTa. T=sd
In automobiles so that they might easily pitching for Barlecourt was especl 
carry the luscious fruit back with them, commendable, and - Adelaide Child e 
W. P. Thomson, of Hamilton, was 'high Oakwood. The Oakwood girls 
gun with 96 out of 100. Six other shoot- out In good numbers to root, and w 
ers, Including Cooey. of Toronto, were rewarded when the score turaed 
tie for second high gun with 96 out of to 6 in their favor.
100. and the scores generally were quite ____;___________________  ,.
high. The ladles of the Red Cross booth -------------------- ----------------------- -—
did a tremendous business feeding the |, ———— , , :—j—g
big crowd of shooters and spectators with 
their home-made peach, cherry, apple and 
pumpkin pies, and every automobile 
leaving the grounds In the evening, of 
which there were more than 50, carried 
home pies with them, loud In their praise 
of the way they had been treated as 
guests of the Jordan Gun Club. Those 
shooting and their scores were as follows:

• Shot at. Broke.

Ontario Amateur Baseball Association 
last night at 28 College street .with Presi- 

Smlth In the chair. There were 
also present: Kay of Peterboro, Perry 
and Screaton, Brantford; Frank Robins. 
Hamilton, and S. H. Armstrong, repre
senting the T.A.B.A.

The protest was on account of a hit 
Into the crowd, and as Hamilton did not 
put In a legal defence the protest was 
allowed and the game ordered played 
over again In Hamilton.

Brantford's charge of rowdyism against 
Hamilton was not sustained.

6 6 4

WlUye-Overland will play Dunlop Rub
ber In a T. A D. League game on Satur
day at Dunlop field, kick-off 3 o’clock. 
As both teams are going strong for the 
championship a good fast game should 
be the result. The following Overland 

' players are asked to be at Dunlop field, 
Queen and Caroline streets, not later 
than 2.45: H. Williams. W. Hunt, A. 
Dlerdon, D. Sullivan, T. Worrell, B. 
Herring. G. Hunt, H. Hassan, H. Oakley, 
J. Baillte, B. Smith, J. Lowery, A. Mac
Donald, A. Robertson and A. Nelsh.

.... Ill,dent Cincinnati, O., Sept, 
baseball drafts of the 1918 
promulgated today by the National Base
ball Commission, as follows :

By Detroit—From Baltimore, player 
La wry. i

By Boston National 'League Club—From 
Indianapolis, player Northrop; from Co
lumbus, Ohio, player George; from Los 
Angeles, player Terry; rfom St. Paul, 
player Rlggert

3 3 8

HUlcreste, of Toronto, play Peterboro 
In the second game of the play-off for 
the eastern group and the Ontario cham
pionship series. Hillcreste have a one- 
game lead over Peterboro, and If they 
are to keepr In the running for the 
Ontario tltiSLthey must win another.

out

à

Indoor Ice Skating
Is Non-Essential

ED. MACK,
“Clothiers to All Mankind”

LIMITED. New York, Sept. 36.—The ban which 
the government put on Indoor Ice skat
ing as a non-essential Industry last 
spring, owing to the necessity for con
serving the supply of anhydrous am
monia, so necessary In the manufac
ture of munitions, as well as the supply 
of fuel, having forced the artificial Ice 
rinks to discontinue operation, the St. 
Nicholas Ice rink, the oldest and best 
established one In this country now, is 
the first to announce the discontinua
tion of Its industry for the duration of 
the war at least, and has leased Its 
premises to an amusement enterprise of 
a different nature, which will take Im
mediate possession of that Which has 
for so many years been given over to 
the great winter sport. Cornelius Fel- 
lowes, who has for the last fifteen years 
been the moving spirit and managing 
director of this rink, make* the

91100Goodale, Hamilton
Fletcher, Hamilton ............ 100
Stroud, Hamilton ............... 100
Gomph, Hamilton ..
Liseon. Hamilton ..
Friend. Hamilton ..
Chilman, Hamilton 
Marquette, Hamilton ..... 100 
C. Choate, Hamilton 
Long, Hamilton ....
DIUon, Hamilton ..
Hunter, HamUton .
Lennox, HamUton .
Watson, HamUton .
Syer, Hamilton ....
Sturt. Hamilton ...
Harris, Hamilton .
W. P. Thomson, HamUton 100
J. Cline. HamUton .............
Cowan. Galt .................
Lewis, Galt ...................
Marshall, Galt .............
Hawley. Galt ...............
Oliver, Galt J................
Palmer, Galt 100
Summerhays, Brantford... 100 
McRobb, Brantford ...
Mathers, Brantford ...
B. Doherty, Brantford 
W. Doherty, Brantford 
T. Doherty. Brantford
Golden. Brantford .............  100
Lambden, Brantford
Cooey, Toronto .......
Dunk, Toronto........
J. Murphy, Toronto
Pike, Toronto .........
Jordan, Toronto ...
Murphy, Toronto ...
Payne, TUlsonburg
Pow, TUlsonburg ...............  100
J. Vance, TUlsonburg ....... 100
S. Vance, TUlsonburg .... 100 
McGlIUvray TUlsonburg ..
Taylor. TWsonburg ............ 100
R. Cheats, Brampton ..
Konkle, Beam* ville ........
Timmerman, Welland ...
Ftfleld, St. Kitts ...........
Beam, St. Kitts ...............
Sachs, Preston .................
Smith, Hespeler .............

I 96
85

100 89
: io°S 76

71
84100
79

100 91
100 90
100 89OVERCOATS ! 92100
100 94
100 80
100 91
100 95
100 95

96
100 86

RELIEVING that the values in our showing of Overcoats accentuate 
L* the true spirit of “thrift and economy” we present for your closest 
inspection the most comprehensive display in the history of our 
business. Overcoats, emphasizing the aggressive vigor of youth—or - 
meeting the dignity and character of the mem of mature years.

100 70
100 88

nouncement that his company Is merely 
subleasing the premises under their lease 
for a term of years, at the end of which 
the property will revert to them, and 
should conditions then have returned to 
normal, they may decide to once 
re-establish the Ice skating.

100 94
88100 •
83100
82
86
89loo
82more 100
93100

V 100 95
100 88

Overcoats in Such Large Assortments That 
Selection is Comparatively Easy

90I 100 72

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

100 96
100 89

79100
100 67
100 S3

$20 to $45 100 64
100 91

86
96
94

100 76Men’s Shirts—Men’s Gloves—Men’s Ties—Men’s Hose 90
100 , 89
100 x 91

80 -59
100 86

Semi-ready Tailoring! 40
36
36

40 38
We have the exclusive selling rights for this city of these well-known 
and honestly tailored clothes. All sizes and types in stock.

TOP PRICE FOR PURCHASE.SPECIALISTS
Aqueduct, Sept. 36.—Purchase, a two- 

Dyspepela year-old colt, brought the best price at
Epilepsy the sale here today of thorobred* own-
Rheumatism ed by the Brighton Stable. Samuel C.
Skin Mseasos « , .Hlkjreth obtained the horse for 312 600. 

tf AffeetlenMRpther» bringing good prices were: Flags.
„_____ _ I *9100 bought by R. F. Carmen; Lord

der Mesas**. Brighton, $6300, bought by 8. C.
dreth, and Toto, $6100, by Frank Weir.

mss

ED. MACK. ssas.LIMITED.

167 YONGE ST.—OPP. SIMPSON’S
Open Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday Till 10 p.m.

( HU-
Csll o* send history forfree «dries._______

famished to tablet teas. Hours-IS as» te 1 
pm. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sander*—10 am. to lpm. The Woodgreen Pirates redeemed their 

reputation by defeating the Harris Abat
toir nine at Riverdale Park, 6-4.
Pirates are ready to play with the same 
team, losers to pey for the oyster sup-

The
39 T« SC. Toronto, Ont.

P*r.'i

I
t

4 $

«

HICKEY’S 
SALE i

—OF—

SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS
Closes Saturday
You have still two good H 

days , to save yourself H 
money on your Fall Suit 1 
or Overcoat. Dozens of | 
well satisfied buyers will I 
testify to the genuineness I 
Of these REAL SALE I 
PRICES. :

Extra quality clothes in 1 
good variety, made up in J 
modem, well-fitting mo- I 
dels, and trimmed with | 

j HICKEY STANDARD all 
wool serge and lustre lin- J 
Ings. Fancy tweeds and I 
worsteds in all sizes. On 
Sale, $22.80 and $24.95.

A big clearance of Soft 
and Stiff Cuff Shirts. All 
the well known HICKEY j 
LABEL lines and guaran
teed for service. Assorted 

j sleeve lengths to each 
size. Anticipate the cer
tain price increase and 

I Stock up now. Reg. $2.00.1 
I! On Sale............ ' $1.4$ I

TWO DAYS ONLY

HICKEY’S
The Clothea Shop 

97 YONGE STREE

MS

I
%

Vi

.
de

0.44,
Am
» $3.50, 
Fairy P

■ AV

IS
rl4 :

1 ; S’,

I/,

», ,AI

3s”
’"i.

Melos,*UJJRTH 
claiming, 

. M. 2 
$840.n Pilot 

r Shoe 
2.07 

mer. Mono-4
RA

1. Charlie I

y»!
Hamilton A.

m
JeT'I
:®Bsv

i
M. C1f

bod V
1.44

Wal

Eternal
0;

ÇS-L
claiming, $886 

1. Currency,
' OU2"

Nightsti 
eut, out.

8. zJ&ck Mo 
1 to 2, out. 

kM. Time, 1.20

SECOND 1_

„ fdm
t. Gleet*, 140

•yen.
*• Manelayer

m out
Time. 4.27 4 

Garter won t 
THIRD RA< 

Of $2500, six 
1. Eternal, 

out out

»
3. Cimis, in 

out
Time, 1.14
FOURTH .. 

1080.63 added;
1. Ticket 10

VbUjVa-C
's. Tom McTi

4 to 6. 1 to 2. 
'Time, 1.47 2 

Lawn, also raj

m

L Stari class
7 to 10. ■

2. Bolster, 11
3, Happy Ve

1, even, 2 to 6 
Time, 1.40 2-;

Peddler, Babet 
SIXTH RAC1

3 to 2, 3 tO/<r 
2. Thundercli 

5, even, 2 to 6. 
„ 3. | Sol Cre
2, 3 to 6.

Time. 1.02 8-
Donado, Nolle 
Sean, also ran.

3 to

f

Sam Re

;
.

LouleviUe,

J-year.oM mat
furfonge:

1 • Charley

$2,60.
Merrivaltli a,

Daynon. Mont 
Charley Rec

$1000, 3-year-ol
1. Cane H

321.90. 86.90, $2
2. Kinney 1
3. David Cra 

. Ttine 1.13 3-5. 
Kerman and J.

THIRD RAC 
*-year-olds. 11 
.1. BrowniegSr

Cracow, II
rA“'st

. kley also rai 
.FOURTH R 

olds and up. 1 
..1- Bourbon

J6.10.
Benefacti

$660,
$3.60.

3. Fair Orlei 
Time 1.46 4- 

wart, Mary j 
•l*o ran.e

x/s furlong»: 
_ I. 8am I
$6.20

8am Re
f-jys

$3.60.
1* Paetouree

, SIXTH I 
1-year-olde

L70Yenghee’

l: JSfSS'n,1
$3.

1

Ml

Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neckwear—Special week-end 
display at special reduction price—
Regular $1.76, for................. $1.45

\

I

SOCCER NOTES
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FRtbAÿ MORNING SEPTEMBER 27 1918
THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE NINE. ■lie Leydecker is 

Victor in Handicap
«P&’rJMUk pp:l ÎB" 

3TO» I
S£SB,:::::::::Î» S„v:::-!ii

S?5l°nrD-.....................1U Juanita in. . >104
K ............... Chemung ............ 6

............114 Irish Maid ...Ûlî
Bar. Shilling...............106 Slbola .-...................10|
p«fP*r-• HOI Rellloc ■

Also eligible :
Generous..............

teJL^X“u' w' >

RACE—Claiming, puree
-rMr-oW. and up, 1 1-16 miles: 

W SO, 'is »o n* Dun' 111 CtiooneMy). 17.10,
IS^OO 8ai'0”*rre' „ 1°6 (Hanover), $8,20,

IrwCadUlae. i14 (Donahue), 14.70,
*J%J£liLry

an age.,
[ SdTdert^de'.’juthree-year- >i • ri

114S jS-yjMtr-oldS

Së;I E&l

de Grace, Md. Sept. 26.—The 
e today resulted as follows: 
RACE—Two-year-olds, claim- 

$746.44, 6 furlongs:
Ambassador III.. Ill (Rodrigues).

Ill (Deford), 141.30.

....164
Gvs114

2-year-olds,

IpTOPAY^S ENTRIES •101

"Mt mjss
r. Belarlo and Royal Favorite also

War_ . ■ .111 Grapeshot ..........114

TOL-:-1"’
m^a^ÆSÎtTÆ'

murïce::::::::::.^ â&8r..:::ft

Genevieve B---------- .103 Sincerity
gf»y»on ,-;............. *H1 Royat ...
Wood Violet............... Ill Goblin .
Senator Broderick.103 Le ta .................. ,io*
®, A. Comiskey, ....108 Candidate g..«m 
Medusa....................... *108 Candelaria .

Ill

AT HAV8ID8 GRACE.

8eet «

ssti'l ©él::::“ 
Bitea"®

2îdd,er....................... *106 PatSl
Romeo114 
aStiCOND RACE—Selling, 
mda, si* furlongs :
Haquimau..............118 Duchess Lace m«iTommyWaac.....107 Pii£rt. ift
C™RDne'iiÂ,r<rIîI ,J°*n ol Arc... 104 

RACE*—Maidens, three-year- 
olds and up. one mile and seventy yards
Bapital City..............116 Boston
G Washington.... 110 O’Marrey .. noof Hoir.............110 lima R* . "lis
Water Toast.............107 Queen Blinde. 107
SmîüfpîfÆ?..........ÎÎS It?*. IP»ween..li6

«au.....-no aS2ime*.,;:;:iig

FOURTH RACE—The Twin City 
Purse, three-year-olds and up, i l-n

FD RACE—Three-year-olds .andfelrsuasvi,,.
me 2.0». Baby .S liter, Austral. 

, Abdon, Rosewater and Oda-

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ling, purse 1746.44,
:ey, 108 (Jackson),

L Jee» de Vales, 10$ (Collins), $4.60.

8. Bucknall, 108 (Nolan), »S.40.
Time 1.07 2-6. C. M. Johnson. Hay- 

Melos, Petelus and Disturber aleo

5ÇRTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
claiming, purse 8749.44, 114 miles:
I0»»?® Mm*r’ 111 (0'Brlen>' 66-20.

gky P»ot, 108 (Sande), 14.60. |*,40. 
*tar Shooter, 111 (Farrington), $4 30. 

hue 2.07 2-6. Arbitrator, Mlrza 
ner, Monocacy and Fairly also ran. 

,.*'Œïsîa .RAC®—Th« Terminal Hartdl- 
gp^$840.44, 3-year-olds and up, 8 fur-
»Uàa».Ii£wecker-112 CParrinfton)-

I. Geo. Starr, 120 (Hummer), |4.40,

Tim^lV* ^“1wn0K(S,Ul5,,> 62-90. 
„T>”f l-lf 2-5. Hauberk, Dr. Johnson

-
.1, Wpukeag, 107 (Sneldejnan), Ul.io,

♦4Tf!tille J°hn' 1M <R°drtrues), 16.86, 

i,**1® Canal, 103 (Ambrose), 187.70.

•P^kOmlng. purse *749.44, mile a'd ^ 

liV'tlM Chlnt' 10* Stalker), 14.70.

tjto WifWi Jüw/I „-Time 1.44 2-6. Seagull L^v fl,7,L 
*M»i Walt»= Ray^Llso'ran

-Entries for s^&^Æwfæar-wr1'...109 
i.109

614.60. .106imlng, maidens, two-
: AT LOUISVILLE.

LouisvfHe. Ky.. Sept. 26—Entries for 
Friday are as follows: r

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 1600 2-

A'tJSttSi
at aqueduct. VerityIll Leapfrog*”/^1?!.113

. , „„----------- Lady Manager.-lî*. Waterwillow .,.,112
Aqueduct, N.T., Sept. 26.—Entries for Allegiance............... 112 Brimful ...................112

tomorrow: Aunt Flora..............113 Caraway ..........U2
FIRST RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds „ Also eligible:

and up, maidens, 1 mile: Resistance...............112 Paris Maid ........... 112
Rose Finn..............107 Impartiality ....111 Black Wing.............112
Golden King.........116 Dick Miller .............116 SECOND RACE—Claiming
?i^nilvuiaiier"""iif' fut5, and CaUj..I16 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

Sw,ner''"lîf ................. ! 6 tUety Mabel lOo Enos ............................106
UDrlffleld ..............110 xSlster Susie 106 xPrimero ,,,....100..........«S A*sl.fn •••••.........115 xEd Garrison.. ..109 xSparitlsr ........

8S8i.".:::-,r.ffl BfflS*:.:::::® 8SfSfe;:.-.« «T
3%iro-ticül«m„. , 2S?SSv:::i8 S3M1™

œsu........m u„b.u...............m

xRol Craig..............101 xHIndoostan ,,,,101 fillies, purse 51200 534 furlongs- 1Madame Byng..,105 xFrances Star Vi 96 zWar MiilT. ’ loi rfadr^s * .10*
Foreground t............ .110 Canso ♦ .................107 Wonderman ............ 108 Adalla W,...... ,103 Cover Up...............!l03
Bayberry Candle. .106 Icarus ................... 10» rvfLi?C ‘"in? S7Î1/* S°°the ** Galll Curcl...............106 Regale ..................... lie
TomBofo....................167 John I. Day,,.104 Bonîtel£ ^“"m WlUreda ... ................. *9 .POURTH RACB-Pure. «1000, 3-year-

t—Ross entry. third RÂriw«iiing 9 „„„„ .. , olds and up, l mils and 70 yards;
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 11J 1 1 itmlW8 *' 3-year-olds and Fern Handley..9k Herald .....................102Chl.X^1’4 , sSiartMon.'P^.lOS Irregular .............. ,08 zCourtship Ü " * “ill '.............10* »

<*••. Francis............. 116 Lytle ................... US SUrry Banner. .100 xWoodtrap ............. 10« FIFTHP liÂci-Olenvtew Handicap, Old

..,•98

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fast....114

1% miles: 
636.46, 810.4»,

|dE

•. .1

Andrew Witwo-year-

ÎS
Ipurse 8800.u, purse $1200, 8-year-olds and up, 6 fur

longs:
portunlty..........103
lve Wood .........108

TO THE WAR DEPARTMENT,

Chicago Sept. 26.—Control of football 
and all other branches of Intercollegiate 
athletlce in the "big ten" was complete
ly relinquished by the faculty representa
tives of the western conference at a 
special meeting here tonight, and placed 
Into the hands of the war department 
for management.

HOLY NAME UNION BOYS' PICNIC.

.11$ Eulogy ...Grumpy.,..,..,
Also eligible:

Diamond................ 107
•—Imported.
X—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fast.

...112

EEeëü# “
8t. Jude.................102 xzExhorter ....
Merry Twinkle. .107 Night Owl ..... 
Moun’n Rose II.. 107 BeanspiUer ....

iS;ma»::::18 ' ■
Also ellgrlble:

.116il ..109

_
8

:Î8I AVIATOR SUCCUMBS.
Dies In Heepltai at Deseronto as « 

Result ef Injuries.
Deseronto, Sept. 26.—Second Lieut. 

C. W. Buchan died In ^athbun Hos
pital, Deseronto, this afternoon, aa 
-he result 0-* Injuries sustained 
flying accident near Camp Ra 
yesterday morning. Hte mother, Mrs. 
Thomas R. Buchan, lives at Moure- 
town, Ont

io°?

,uaTee Lei , 
Alston ,, ,.112

Philistine.7..........112 sCspt. Hodge.... 97
SEVENTH RACEprClalmlng.

61000, 3-year-olds and up, 1 i-i
xPrince Igor.........02 xThlnker
xMary’sBeau....100 Sleeth ............

iïkïîEîâ HS-

The second annual field day for the 
boys, under the direction of the Holy 
Name Union, will be held at Dufferln 
Park Saturday afternoon. Over 600 en
tries have been received to date for the 
20 events. Mr. James A. Murphy 
ae Judge, and John F. McGarry 
rial starter,

purse
6 miles:

”.107
in a 

thuun
.,,.107
....112
,,.,112

will act
as offi-90.

TREASURER'S SALE OP LAMPS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES 121

Tewnshlp of Seerbere, County ef York, Province of Ontario, 123 
To WH:

_ ,By virtue of • Warrant Issued by the Reeve and under the 
Seal of the Corporation of the Township of Scarbore, to me 
directed, bearing date the 12th day of August, 1918, command- HI 
Ing me to levy upon and sell the lands, mentioned in the follow- 
lng list, for arrears of taxes and costs, due thereon, I hereby 
give notice if such arrears of taxes and costs are not 
sooner paid I shall proceed to sell by public auction the said ... 
lands or so much thereof ae may be necessary for the pay- ÎÏÏ 
ment of the said taxes and coats, at the Halfway House, on 
the Kingston Road, In the said Township of Scarboro on Satur- 
day, the 7th day of December. 1018, at the hour of 2 o'clock in Jzf 
the afternoon. , ~f' ,

All the following lands are patented.
PLAN 1666, LOT 20, CON. ».

1915-16-17 6.00 I.
1915-16-17 9.27 1.

. 1016-16-17 0,27 l.
1915-11-17 1.96 1.85
m$-ii-i7 
1915-16-17
1915- 10-17
1015-16-17 0.41 1.1$
1911-11-17 
1018-16-17 
1015-16-17
1015- 16-17
1016- 16-17
1015-16-17 14,71 l.»l
1815-16-17 7.78 1.85
1015-18-17 7.7* 1.85
1916- 16-17 18.06 l.»2
1015-10-17 3.82 1.88
1918-16-17 6.99 1.16
1915-MrlT $.14 1.66
1018-16-ÎT - 16.71 3.06
1015- 16-17 16.71 2.00
1016- 16-17 7.90 1.16

iÜ 11.84
11.38

1016-11-17 ' 4.87 0
ieiLte-17 4.87
10X1-16-17 4.87

18-17 4.87
1016-18-17 , 4.87
1*15-16-17 4.87
1011-16-17 ■ 
1916-16-17 
1115-16-17 4.87
1515-16-17 4.87
1815- 16-17 4,17
1816- 16-17 4.87
1*16-16-17 4.87
1016-16-17 4.17
1115- 16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1616-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.87
1015-16-17 4.ST
1916- 16-17 » 4,17
1045-16-17 4.87
1015- 16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 4.37
1616-16-1 
1316-16-1
1016- 16-1
1916-16-17 4.37
1015- 16-17 447
1*15-16-17 
1*16-16-17 447
1016- 16-17 447
1*15-16-17 44
1015- 16-17 44
1016- 16 0.4
1116- 16-17 447
1615- 16-17 447
1015- 16-17 447
1*16-16-17 6.57
1*15-16-17 
1*16-16-17 
1*16-16-17 
1015*16-17 
1*16-16-17 
1118-16-17 
1M6-16-JT 
1*15-16-17 
1014-11*11
1915- 16-17 

49-16-16*17,.
1916- 16-17 
1I1Ï-10-17
1915- 10-17
1016- 10-17
1916- 10-17 
1916-10-17 
1916-10-17

-10-17
1915- 10-17
1916- 10-17 
1916-10-17 
1916-10-17 
1916-10-17 
1916-10-17
1915- 10-17
1916- 10-17 
1916-10-17.
1916-10-17 
1916-10-17 
1916-10-17 
1916-10-17
1915- 10-17
1916- 10-17 
1916-10-17 
1916-10-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17
1616- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17 
1616-16-17
1916- 18-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 10-17 
1915-16-17Mi
1915- 16
1916- 16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1616-16-17 
1916-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1616-16-17till
1916-16-17 

11-17

«42 407 
6.22 408 
64 2 409

4.871915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1918-1|-17 
1911-16-17

642
4Î7 6431143124 6.23368 10741 1915- 643 410126 14.31 1.95

i4.6T 1.96
6.37 1,66

259 11 4.27 6.3316.16 6.12 »411260 12 4.37 «48«4316.42
10.13
11.36

412261 13 4.87B-H 6.30
LIT

«43 4132 14 4.37 6.22S. 6*1 «* 
64* 41|16 4.37 6,38N. 9.41 145 11.36 »•16130

131
447N. % 6.a6.231.1* . 1,M 10.74 41617 4.37•4 86. !141 141

1149
16.60

4176 16 6. 4.171649 2.00
14 65 1.96

418267 19 1916-16-17
1916-16.17
1815-16-17
1815-16.17
1916-16-17
1916-16-17
1915- 16-17 
1815-16-17
1815- 16-17 
1616-16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17
1816- 16-17 
1916-16-17

. 1615-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-lf 
1816-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1816-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1116-16-17 
1916-16.17 
1911-16-17
1915.16- 17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915t16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1915-16-17 6.
1915- 16.17 4.
1910- 16.17 44
1916- 16-17
1916.16- 17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17
1915- 16-17
1816-16-17 4.17
1815- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 447
1915-16-17 447
1915-16-17 447
1616-16-17 447
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 447
1915-16-17 447
1915- 14-17 447I 1915-16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 447
1915-16-17 447
1915- 16-17 4.17
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 447
1916- 
1918-
1916-16-17 4.17
1911- 16-17 447
1915- 16-17 447
1916- 16-17 447
1915- 14-17 4.97
1816- 16-17
1916- 16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.37
1816-16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 447
1616-16-17 4.17
1916- 16-17 447
1616.16.17 447
1916-16-n 447
1916-16-17 447
1916-16-17 447
1916-16-17 447
1916-16-17 447
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 447
191B-16-1Î 4.37
1916-16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 447
1915- 16-17 447
1916- 16-17 447

iw tn
mml:îi:li7 447

1916-14-17
1916-16-17
1816.16- 17
1816-16-17 447

16-1T 447
16-17 4.87

1916-16-17 447
1916-16-17 447
1916-16-T7 447
1916-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 447
1916- 16-17 447
1916-16-17 447
1916-16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 447
1816-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 447
1916-14-17 - 447 
1916-16-17 \ «47 
1916-16-17 447
1816-16-17 447
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.87
îSiÜlï ill S.23
1816.1«Il7 447 1.36 *'W
1816-16-17 447 I,# ttt

, LOT 16, CON. B.
1916-16-17 «48 1.66 164
1915- 10-17 9.94 1.85
1*15-16-17 6.09 1,85 7 84
1316-16-17 6.87 1.86 ill
1916- 16-17 6.17 1.85 8 0S
1911-16-17 8 47 1.66

pLAN 1662, LOTS 20 end 36, CON. B.
1616-16
1916-17
1915-17
1918-16-17 26.24 2.22

3. H. RICHARDSON, Treasurer,
Treasurer’s Mice, West Hill, 11th Day of August,"lO?*1*"”

4.37
4.37
447
4.37
4.37
4.27
4.37
447
4.37
447
4.37
447
4.87
4.37

419261 20 6.2116.73 6.23«0Eternal Takes the 
Oakdale Handicap

369 . 31 643N. % 6.23,’15 421270 643». H 6.73433271137 6.33N. H 6.2114.9* 123272133 «.St 646S . V» 10.67 424273 25 6.33
«43

189 ill1044
10.99

Sub-
Parcel. lot Quantity. 

117

425274 26
23

140 in 

«43

Tears Taxes. Costs. Total. 
1916-16 / 3 4.37 f 146 « 6.22.
1916-16 1 5.25 146 7.10
1115-16 - 3.27-
1916-16 4.68 1.85 «.
1916-16-17 6.11 1.86 9.96
1616-16-17 48.27 3.27, 48.64
1915-16 6.67 1.85

, 1918-17

<26275 27 6.141 N. %All 10.71 427
377

28 if,143

9118 11.71 42830 .4471.85 6.73 ul
« 146.

6.13r
3.63 LIS i
3.62 1.S5 4.47

. 1,96 .16,14
146

153 429278 31 6.33. Aqueduct, N,T„ sept. 26.—The ra«u

2. Nlghtetock,
Out, out.
l,to*2aeokutMOUnt’ 101 <M<=Atee), 16 

Time, 1.20 1-5. Cousin

6.22176 .02 430279 32 hi «42 6.
6.22

1916180 48115? 6.224474146 1916294 432«41147 447
447

1.321816-16-17 
1816-16-17 
1916-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1915- 10-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1616-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915416-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17

PLAN 011, LOT 34, CON. S.
1915-16-17 6.98

14-19384 H 8-41 141
6.88 1.85 8.78 ,4,
343 1.85 4.68 J50

282 48335 6.22W. 6.22
H

7.66448 9.41 434283 36even, 643 447
447
447
4.37
447
447
447
447
447
447

6.22W « 46 1.35 «40440 1 1916 435E.'% 284 37 4.37 641123 (Robinson), 1 to 2, 6.45 1.65 140 436PLAN 16», LOT 33, CON. A. 
N. % 1916-16-17 3742
PLAN 1701, LOT 36, CON. A.

285 89 6.03161 All IS is !!:“St i:B ill Ü!
13.90 1.90 1440
7.6* 146 *47

13 69 1.00 11.4*
13.59 1.90 11.49
1447 1.95 16.52

7-62 1.85 8.87

43724 7 29.29 16210 19 286 St 6.93 «43438to 5, 287 40 6.1*
i

153 6.2243941 6.22347 1.86 5.22 164
1816-16-17 12.21 1.90 14.11 165
1915- 16-17 8.66 1.85 10.51 156
1916- 16-17 9.22 1.85 U.07 167
1916-16-17 8.81 1.85 10.66 1*8
1916-16-17 9.97 1.86 11.82 15»

LOT 32, CON. A.
1916-16-17 16.66
1915-16
1915- 16
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-10-17 
1915*

11 « All 1915 itso' Mine, also 44043 1L3113 4416.23il? 44

I" eve'nCl0°U’ 140 (Blrrett). 10 to 1, I to 1, 
IL*' Mansiayer, 184 (Byeie), 3 to 6, out,

b^ rider'

' out, Sî*n,IÜ' ** (SvhutUnger), 3 to 4, 
j§ ^Morwm. 114 (Rice), 1* to 1. 4 U J. 

I ^ Clrmt, m (Robinson), 3 to 1, 7 to 10.

|>® it:
- m —AJ1 ages, handicap,Wy.63 added; mile and a sixteenth:

• 107 (Sohuttinger), 16 to 6, 4

I ï,*^ddy«,toh5>lC*’ M W to

4 Uff ^1;a"art' “T « to5.

:.' Æ\i«7r^6' Borrow’ Valer and No

A.R^CB—Jhr**'year'old*' »®U- 
t] lnf, *386.03, one mile:
I , ^Star Claes, 107 (Rice), 4 to 1, 8 to 6, 

Boiste

13 B. 34 6.3244245 6.3314 All 6.32443292 6.914615 6.22393 6.3247 44416 6.32‘ 4.376.3*394 48 4.87
4.87

445180

«
4.87
4.87
4.97
4.97
4.87
4.87
4.87
4.37
4.37

PLAN 1812, 6.28295 .2249 s161 44
44717 All 6.222.00 18.66 ... 

9.19 1.65 11.04
8.08 1.86 9:93 J!"

14.20 1.95 16.15 IÏÎ
16.82 2.00 18.32 166
M.72 2.05 20.77
3.85 1.85 5.70 166

7.4# 1.65 9.23 296 50 t818 8.31 1.88 8.28 6.22297 61 44819 6.82 6.221.85 2988.07 6.61 449All20 13.60 1.92 16.60
13-66 1.93 11.64

«266.299 S3 • 450
L 6.2221 6.12300 64 45122 .‘I*’10.52301 55 45223 2,1302 5644 All 4531.16 8.68 6.2224 1916 3

A
.65 1.S5 5.70 303 57 aÂ«L,N , .v«

1614-15^16*17 6.11 7M
1914-16-16-17 6.11 : r.M
1614-16-16-17 6,11 • 1.25
1914-15-18-17 8.11 
1814-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-16-16-17 6.11 
1914-16-16-17 6.11 
1814-H-16-17 6.11 
1914-16-16-17 1.61 
1914-16-16-17 6.52 
1914-15-16-17 6.12 
1914-16-16-17 6.12 
1614-16-16-17 6.18 
1914-16-11-17 $.12 
1914-15-14-17 8.12 
1914-18-11-17 $J3 
1914-16-18-17 6Î12 
1914-15-16-17 6.12 
1914-15-16-17 142

PLAN 1603, LOT «7, CON. C,

$25 6.22
«22

1.85 5.78
16 1.85 12.01

2.00 18.89
2.25 29.12

1915-18-17 16.93 2.00 ÏT.9)
1915- 18-17 
1816-16-17 
1816-16-17
1916- 16 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16 
1815-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16 
1915-16

10.52.8» 304 58 E.%i 74 *.«T** ».>.36 8.24z: 305 M r W.» 4561091915-16-17 r 18.89 
1915-16-17^ 26.87

27 6.22 6.22306 59 457110«28

s
6.226.22307 60111 45829 «42308 6.2261 459171 11230 ?:8 6.22 62115.93 2.00

16.03 2.00
16.03 2.00
10.16 1.85
15.67 1.97
13.86 1.92
15.96 2.00
13.46 1.93
12.46 1.92

8.05 1,86
18.46 1.92
16.02 2.00
9.48 1.85
9.48 1.85
4.00 1.85

1916-16-17 16.61 2.00
11.53 1.35

1615-16-17 . 16.61 2.00

17.93 
1

309 62172 460113 9
31 ill 6.326.23310

311
8.03 17 

18.03 U 
13.01 vs 
17*4 ,76
vllf 177 
VAl 173 
16.38 ,79

63? 461114 6.2232 1.88 7.M
1.85 7.36
185 7.96

6,22y 462115 4.2733 6,32III 6.211911 463116
4*7

34 V 6.33 
» 6.22

6.2266 46411735 1.85 « 814 6.2267 465118 1.35 •
1 66 7.36

36 6.22815 6.2268119 46637 6.22 6.22316 69168 ft38 1.85 w15. 6.226.13317 70180 17239 1.85m 6.J3 8.23318 71181 173 4691.8640 7.9718.88 Ig; 
18.02 iso
11-33 ,84 
11.33 leg 
5.85 186 

18.81 187
13.88 ,80

319 6.22 «3372174 4701.6541 7.97 6.22 •6.23330 73175 4711.8542
Wt 6.23321 6.2274176 4721.8543 322 6.a7*

6.23177 47344 1.681915 833 6.6.22178 47415 1.86 7.97
825 »

6.8 6.2*179 47546 1.851916 vVi2. 6.22 6.r, 110 (McAtee), 11 to 5, even,
r Happy Valley, 10» (Callahan)/1 to 

■ 1. even, 2 to 6.

ISO 47647 1.S6* 13.61 78 6.236.22 477b!7048 1916 8.95 1.86 6.22SO 6.22 478
479Block

A All S 1 6.22«IPLAN M, 380, LOT 24, CON. B.
1916-17 3.63 1.86 6.88
1618-17

PLAN 1800, LOT 32, CON. B.
1915- 16-17 12.49 1.90 14.39
1916- 16-17 14.57 1.96 16.52

N. % 1915-10-17 6.39 1.35 |.2|
1916-18-17 14.70 1.95 1«.«5

.189 1.27

«U*. claiming, 2886.02, five furlongs:
to 2H3ntd0°x"’ 112 (CaJleha°>’ » t« »,

* Thunderclap, 113 (W. Collins), 13 to 
L even, 2 to 5.

JItol Craig, 106 (Bethel), 3 to

Sam Reh Captures 
Beechmont Stakes

1915- 1»
1916- 16-17

6.49 All 6.321.86 4.1* 480190 F50 330 6.6.228.433.53 1.85 6.38 1.85 5.27 481i 191 H 15:1? 4.371916 6.1.43 1.16 6.37 331 84 « 23 462 
6.22 463
6.22 414
6.23 426 
6.22 486 
6.22 487
6.22 488 
6.32 489
8.22 490 
«.« 491

A192 H 4.171*15 6.1.10 1.85 332 8551 1.85All 193 O 1915 6.23.69 1.36 333 862.5452 194 O 1916 6.2$j. 1.85 334 875? 2.54195 O 1915 6.333351.85 382.54AU 196 O >91915 6.22336
337

891.85 2.51197 OPLAN 1607, LOT 27, CON. C,
1915-16-17 27.84 2.27 20.11 19*

PLAN 1770, LOT », CON. C.
All 1916-16-17 5.15 1.85 7.00 „„„
“ 1915-16-17 4.24 1.85 6.09 20<>

1915-16-17 4.24 1.86 6.09
1915- 16-17 4.24 1.85 6.09

PLAN 1082, LOT 32, CON. B.
AU 1915-16-17 10.34 1,85 12.19

1916- 16-17 6.76 1.85 8.60 208
1915- 16-17 3.92 1.85 6.77 204
1916- 17 6.38 1.85 8.21 205
1916-16-17 11.11 1,66 12.96 206
1916-16-17 10.85 1.85 12.70
1915- 16-17 11.06 l.«6 12.91
1916- 16-17 18.42 1.92 16.84
1916-18-17 18.42 1.92 15.84
1916-18-17 13.42 1.92 16.34
1916-16-17 18.42 1.92 15.34
1916-18-17 18.42 1.92 16.34 ...
1915-16-17 13.42 1.92 15.14
1915- 16-17 36.10 2.22 37.82 »}»
1918-14-17 6.96 1.86 11.81
1815-17 8.96 1.15 10 81 *}f
1916- 16-17 * 8.27 1.86 10.12 516
1916-10-17 14.67 1.95 16.62 ...
1616-16-17 9.99 1.86 11.84 »«
1911-16-17 6.17 1.88 8.02 217
1916-16-17 6.17 1.86 8.02
1916-16-17 6.07 1.85 7.93 »1S
1916-17 6.88 1.85 8,23 210
1916-16-17 6.02 1.65 7.87 m
1916-16-17 10.34 1.88 1 2.19 m
1916-16-17 10.14 1.86 12.19 222
1916-16-17 10.48 1.86 12.34
1916-14-17 14.67 1.95 10.52
1916-16-17 14.67 1,95 10.62 ???
1915- 16-17 10.34 1.86 12.13
1916- 17 6.83 1.85 10.68 22s
1915-16-17 8.27 1.85 ' 10.12
1915- 16-17 10.32 1.86
1916- 16-17 6.97
1916-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 19,32
1915-16-17 7.17 1.86
1915- 16-17 0.92
1916- 16-17 9.93
1916-16-17 9.93
1915- 16-17 9.93
1916- 18-17 10.23
1915- 16-17 9.99
1015-16-17 4.59
1916- 16-17 9.18
1916-16-17 
1915-17
1915- 17
1916- 16-17 
1815-16-17

8, V, 1915-16-17
rf. 1916-16-17

1916-16-17 
1918-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 10-17 4.60
1916-16-17 
1916-17

1816 n6.69 901.85 2.54
2.54O 1916-16-17 ill ijfi

PLAN 7», LOT S4, CON. ».
1816-16-17 6.61 1.86
1616-16-17 6.64 1.85

PLAN 900, LOT. IS, CON. A,
All 1015-17
PLAN 10», LOT », CON. B.

AU 1916-16 18.46 2.06
■1 1612-12

66 All 4.271916 6.338 91199 r «95339
346

926.56 6.2256 93
6.82Allran. 57 341 94 «226.49 49220168 6.2$2.49 842 

*842
96 6.21 498

6.22 494
4.22 496

6.2969 96
202 132 6.22344 812.16 1.90 14.96 «2334560 4966.22 6.22346 9961 S. % 497ill20.51 6.22ft 10062 498N. % 7.56 ' 1,26

181 L
9.40 6.3263 101All 4996.221916 if M4

1.0 3.74
6.22349 ft * 500e/4 N. H 6 221915 1.69 6.22.360 50165 All 207 -17 6.221916 1.89 6.2250266 351 104

J^r-old maiden colts and geldings,. 6)6

Charley Rector, 112 (Murphy), 
: l*W0, 110.40, 63.70.

Eddie Tranter, 104 (Simpson), $6.60,

TE

6.22 6.23PLAN 1“71»L1?-T,^C0N7.IIS'

1915- 16-17 6.09
1916- 17

PLAN 1971, LOT, 32, CON. B.
AU 1818-16-17 / 9.36

1915- 16-17 / 9.38
1816-1»mist"

""’.isj,.a00",'.,;-

1916- 16-17 4.76 i.»$
PLAN 1964, LOTS » and 80, CON. B,

*" W6-1S
1816-16-17 
1916-16-17
1915- 16,17 4.11 1.66
1916- 16-17 4.11 1.86

PLAN M, 388, LOTS «7 end », CON. B,
AU ljlf-16-17 7.18 l.||

l»l*:i'.l7 I'M lu

PLAN 1902, LOT *2, CON. B.
\f3 iu

28.—The races 67 
llows:

503195352 «I»208 6.22N. I 50468 1.95 1.86
1.15 6.94

6.00

353 106 6.22209 6.12S. 60569 Hi 107 6.22210 6.22S. 4.16 50670 1.66 108 «.21 6.1150771 356 10» #21 6.2250872 110357> 6.221.16 11,14

1:8 ‘,‘8
6.2250973 N. % IS iii 6.22 6.51074 616 I «.Ill75Merrivalg, 107 (Lunsford), 62.60.

„ ” i&.n.'WS: B?SÏ'Çïi«SI 

Daymon, Montague also ran.
- Charley Rector, Daymon and Drop- 79 

_____ t coupled.
«tSSC?ND RACE — Claiming, purse 

I ' riOOO, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
I „}• Cans Run. 101 (Wolstenholm), 

$21.90 , 86.90, 82.60.
2. Kinney, 115 (Connelly). $2.60, *2.10.
Vi H»„(Lunsford), 82.60.

tt^ylms 1.12 3-6. Jim Wakeley, Leicester, 
“5™an and J. Q, Murdock also ran.%Ir^ds^-1iC„^!ng' PUrM ,10°°-

f6rO«n!.70MCDaWe"' m (Smlti,)-

13**0 8un,rol°’ 108 (Wolstenholm), 86.40,

L Cracow, 102 (Willie), 826.90.
. I*m® 1.48 1-5. Acheron. Sasenta, Bom-
wkley>aleo^ranfer' CUllrvoyant- Chick 

'• .VHTH RACE—Puree $1000, 3-year-0Um and up. 1 1-16 miles: '
194 (Murphy), $16.60,

95.10.
Kll«b Benefactor‘ 89 (Lunsford), 84.70,

F‘a,r Orient, 107 (Garner), $11.96^.
Time 1.46 4-5. Repton, Semper Stal- 
JTt’ ra"V^ary Belle and John W. Klein

ft *.1144.8776 I 6.61*116PLAN-77 IU 4,87 6.266141 AU7* ft 1161*5 Ini'
1916-

6.33 6.221.65 515* !!■ il16-17 «22 6.2261680 . 365 ÏÎH4M7imite 6.22 8.2351781 üî366 6.22 6.2247 All 6187.10 1.86 36782 6.22 
. 6.22

«23M 619
LM 1.85

1.15^
1*11:S3 ft 121

122
1611-16-17
1*16-16-17
1916-16-17
1816-16-17
1916-16-17
1916-16-17
1616-16-17
1915- 16-17 
1016-16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1016-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1616-16-17 
1616-16-17
1815- 16-17
1915- 16-17 
1*16-16-17
1916- 16-17 
1*16-16-17
1816- 16-17 
1*15-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1816-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 

-16-17 
-16-17

1916-18-17
1916-16-17
1916-16-17
1916-16-17
1915-16-17
1115-16-17
1516-16-17

6*385 52084 6.32 6.2387 621376f>5 ft 6.22
2Ü350 8. H 62*37188 6.22 523372 12587 6.22 6.22389 524573 ftss 6.22 6.22426 52537489 6.2* «2260S 526376 12590 6.22 i'll527
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PETERSr-‘•lx times dally, ene* Sunday, seven 
consecutive Ineertlene. er one week*» 
continuous advertising 
Sunday World, S cento

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING In Dally end 

a ward.

Mam 5172-5763
•oHdtsd._____ Propertied lor Ssls.

Mimico, Mlmlco, Mlmlco
Help Wanted. :Receipts were fairly heavy and prices 

kept about stationary on most lines, tho 
trade was exceptionally slow and dram', 
due partly to the extremely cold Say. 
While peaches had practically the same 
range of prices, there were more sold at 
the lower levels. Bad peppers are ex
tremely scarce and have advance In 
price, selling at «1.76. and a few excep
tionally choice one«^at_^|2^per 11-quart.

TEAMSTERS wanted; steady work. Ap- 
ply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington Sto. __________

Car Lots a Specialty.
Canada Food Board License Ntimber», «-007: 6-006: 6-000.

Ig !
BETWEEN New Toronto end Toronto. 

Let us show you this land at 66 per 
foot If you are not convinced that you 
could double your money on this pro
position in a‘ short time, we will not 
except you to buy It We ere selling 
this land In twenty, twenty-five and 
fifty foot lota. Terms. «10 down; bal
ance to suit Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co., 108 Victoria street.____________

Help Wanted—Female.

*_______ ___ cmB
WITH THE PROPER TOOLS

Mrs.HOUSEMAID wanted; references.
Henry Brock. 174 St, George Bt.

’PATRIOTIC, steady, well-paid employ, 
ment at home, In war or peace time- 
knit socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept C-161, 
607 College. Toronto. Ont

. Pears — Grapes — Sweet Potatoes 
McIntosh Red Apples

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

W. J. McCART CO.
Apples—Home-grown. 26c to 60c par 

11-quart; choice, 76c per 11-quart flat, 
B.C.’a, «6 to 63.16 per box; Alexan-2 1-2 Acres, East of 

Yonge St.
FRUIT MARKET

MAIN 714
With overhead climbing every day, the wtoe superintendent in 
Munition plant, machine shop and manufacturing concern, seeks 
the cost-reducing equipment

ders. 66 per bbl
16-qu.rt

Bananas—6V4c to 6c per lb.
Grapes—Domestic. 40c to 60c per 

quart flat and 60c to 60c per six-quart 
leno, «1 to «1.16 par 11-quart; Tokay», 
61.26 to «3 50 per case.Lenmn^-Calfiornla, «6.60 to 67.60 par

Oranges—1160 to «II per cas*.
Peaches—Canadian, 40c to 66c Per ala- 

quart flat 56c to «1.10 per six-quart leno, 
76cto «136 per 11-quart flat, «1 to «1.76

to 60c per 11-quart,Articles Wanted. Canada Food Board License Numbers. 1-100: 3-102.
Stoves and furnaces sxcnanasd, 

Westwood Bros.. 635 Quean west 
Phone.

AT STOP 47, being 1</t miles north of 
Thornhill and 144 miles east of Yonge 
street; soil, black clay loam. Price, 
«660; terms, «10 down and «6 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria .street

kkontinq on Toronto-Hamilton High
way, block of land having frontage of 
160 feet by depth of 260 feet to street 
In rear; choice high ground close to 
radial stop; Just the place for a tidy 
little country home and garden. In good 
district; near Toronto; surrounded by 
restricted property; price twelve hun- 
drod; snap. Box 63, World.___________

slx-
-1

Bicycles and Motor Cydss. I

t“ARMSTRONG” TOOL HOLDERSBICYCLES WANTED ter cash. Me Lead.
161 King west. _________ __ __________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, part», repairs, 
enamelling. Uampson's, sumach and 
Spruce street».

Save heavy lose In time and material. They eut your steel and 
forging bill to a minimum. They are an economical equipment, 
of efficient High-speed Tools for boring, turning, threading, 
cutting off planing and slotting. We have Just received a large 
shipment, and can fill your every requirement.

m: X.
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman A Sons report the follow

ing sales yesterday on the Upton Stock 
Yards market at these prices:

Cow»—1. 920 lb»., at «6.90; 1, 800 lb»., 
at «7.60; 1, 930 lb»., at 80; 1. 1170 lb»., 
at 86.60; 1, 860 lb»., at ««.

Steers and heliVs—1, 600 lb#., at «6: 
1, 380 lbs., at «7.60; 7, 440 lbs., at «7.60: 
6. 1040 lbs., at «11; 8, 910 lbs., at «10; 
1, 3U0 lbs- at 86.60; 1, 420 lbs., at «6; 7. 
300 tbs., at 86.60.

Bulls—1, 1410 lbs., at 88.75; 1, 660 Mu
st 88.

Springer—1 at 876.

P*Pear^—Imported, «4,16 to 86 per case; 
Canadian. 60c to 76c per six-quart, some 
extra choice Bartlett» at 76c to 81.26 per 
six-quart leno, and 81 to 81.76 per 11-qt. 
leno; Ketffers at 60c to 76c per 11-quart.

Plums - California. «8.50 per case; 
Canadian, 46c to «1 per six-quart, «Sc to 
8125 per 11-quart; prunes at 76c to 81 
per six-quart? and «1.26 to «1.76 per 11-.
9UTometoee—25c to 40c per ll-quart flat, 
86c to 60c per ll-quart leno.

Watermelons—60c to 66c per 16-quart 
basket. •>

Building Material. No matter bow small your thlpmst 
i will re-GRINDING WHEELSLIME—Lump and nydratod for piaster- 

era’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate it the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
add equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 1*3 Van Horae 

Telephone Juncu 4006.

yon
20 ACRES and buildings—«100 down. 

Good soil for market gardening or 
chicken raising; five-roomed house In 
good condition and bank barn; easy 
terms on balance. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

reive the high rot prier—cash by retara 
to the aM aetebHefc.Send today 

responsibleOur stock of Wheels for general purpose, tool and saw grinding 
la one of the best, ranging In all standard widths, and diameters 
from four to twenty lnchea •

ed and ■'j

11 HAIXAM BUTJJ>iyq, TORONTO

]
itTMl Florida Farms For Sale. .

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, w. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, -Toronto.

Dancing. •:
iDULTS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLASSES

Individual Inatructlon.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—40c to 60c and 76c par ll-quart
h^Beets—Canadian, 81.26 per tag.

Cabbage—75c per dosen, 81.60 per bbl. 
Red. 81.26 to 81.60 per dosen. 

Cauliflower—82.60 to 81 per bushel. 
Celery—36c to «1 per dozen.
Corn—10c to 20c per dozen; 

evergreen, 25c per dozen.
Cucumber»—80c to 40c par 11-ouart 

basket- medium-sized plcklers st 50c to 
76c per ll-quart; gherkins at 81 to 88.25 
per ll-quart basket, 40c to «1 par alx-
9'Eggplant—30c to 40c per ll-quart baa-

1, 1240 lbs., at «9; 1, 1040 lbs..
—  1. 1200 lbs., at 810; 1, 980 lbs.,
at 89; 1, 1740 lbs., at 8«; 1, 640 lbs., 
at 86; 1. 930 lbs., at «7; 1, 1040 lta., at 
89; 1. 1800 lbs., at «10; 1, 1260 lta., at 
«9; 1, 1400 lbs., at «8.76; 1, 1820 lta., 
at 80; 1, 980 lta,, at 89; 1, 980 lta., at 
86.60; 1, 1510 lta., at 89; 1, 1260 lbs., ,5 
at «9; i. 1170 lbs., at «9.

Bulla—1, 1510 lbs., at «9; 1. 1360 lta., 
at 80; 1, 1820 lbs., at «9; 1, 1400 lbs., 
at 88.71.

AM. 
lambs 
calves

Rice * Whaley sold: 
lbs., at «11.40; cows. 86.16 to «10.60; bull 
light, «7 40 to «8.60; stockera, 3, 760 lbs.,« tî Ml' if fe’lta TA'*i %

lbs., at «9.25; lambs. 817.60 to 817.80; 
sheep, 818 to 816; calves, 816,50 to «18.

Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree • (Harris Aba 

bought 800 cattle: Steers and t 
$10.50 to 814; cows, 86.60 to «10.76;
«7 to «10.

DRESSERS HiatA8 now forming.
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dances. 8. T. smith. 4 Falrvlew boule
vard. Telephone Gerrard three-nine. 
Private Studio, Klverdale Masonic 
Temple.

X atFarms for Sale. A Huntingdon, Sherman, or Dlamo Carbo Dresser 
will keep your wheels fit and cut your COST. We 
have them; let us HU your orders.

Joseph Atwell A SanaFARM FOR SALE—180 seres, Let 11, 
9th Concession, King Township.; brick 
house, bank tarn, abundance of water; 
in high-class state of cultivation. Henry
Fry, owner, Schomberg, R.R. 1._______

ON THE MAP OF TORONTO—How 
would you value farm land on the map 
of Toronto—that la, land situated in 
one of the angles between North To
ronto and the main part of the city? 
Certainly at not leas than the price of 
ordinary farm land In York Township. 
At more? Surely, yea. Then, how la 
this for a bargain? We have In York 
Township, close to the city limits, 188 
acres In one block, all in high state of 
cultivation, with three brick dwellings 
and three complete sets of farm build
ings, for «800 per acre, on terms. This 

can be sold either In block or In smaller 
parcels. Oliver, Reid A Co., Ltd., 86 
Adelaide St. Bast Phone Main 2642,

ki Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell A Sons) 
so far till* week has bought 640 cattle
For five loads of very choice feed»*, 
weighing from 900 to 1000 lbs. apiece. 
Mr. Atwell paid from «10.60 to 811 per 
cwL, and 6 loads of steers, running Be
tween 800 and 860 lbs., cost from «10.26 
to 810.60. Of six cars three 
dehorned. For four other loads mixed 
steer# and heifers Mr. Atwell paid from 
89.76 to «10.26, and for five loads of 
stocker», 660 to 760 lta., he paid from 
«8.60 to 89.60 per cwt In addition to 
these he bought three loads mixed steers 
and heifers at from «7.76 to «8.26 per 
cwt

To The World Mr. Atwell said the trade 
forcommon cattle was slow and lower, 
still anything of good quality was no 
cheaper. Demand for stockera and fssd- 
era combining weight and quality was 
strong. Mr. Atwell shipped out eight 
toads to United States and 12 loads to 
Ontario points.

I
J on the Union Stock

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY 
ÇO„ LIMITED

choice,: > Dentistry.
dr, KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 1*7 Yonge, opposite 
Slmpaon'a _______ __________________

64 FRONT ST. W. Pugsley, for the firm, sold 286 
, 817 to «17.86; sheep. 8« tb «16; 
, 810 to 817.60.

Rice A Whaley.
27 butchers, 8

TORONTO cars werea.phone for night appointment.
ket

Lettuce—81 per case.
Mushrooms—81.60 to 82 per ll-quart

81.60 to 81.76 per 78-lb. sack; pickling, 
white. 81 to 81 per ll-quart; yellows, 66c 
to 76c par ll-quart.

Parsley—40c to 60c per ll-quart tas-

hisctnc Wiring And Fnrturss.
fFEUÏAL prlcss on electrical fixtures and 

wiring- Art Klsctric. 307 Yonge.

Estate Notices.■
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Thomas Jack- 
son, Lato of the City of Toronto. 
Esquire, Deceased.

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes on that behalf that all 
persons having any claims against the 
late Thomas Jackson, who died on or 
about the 18th day of June, A.D: 181*. 
at Toronto, are required to send by 
prepaid mall or deliver to the under
signed solicitors with their names and 
addresses and full particulars of their 
claims on or before Oct. 18, A.D. 1818. 
after which date the executors will pro
ceed • to distribute the estate of the de
ceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall have notice 
and the said executors will not be liable 
for the said estate or any part thereof 
to any person whose claim they shall 
not have received notice of.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of Sep
tember, A D. 1918.
HENRY SMITH AND SUSANNA JACK- 

SON, Executors.
By ROBERTSON, MACLENNAN A 

BLACK, Solicitors, 16 King SL West.

Sériel Ÿ5 CREDITORS—IN THE 
Mstter of the Estate of Jane Sybil 
Wilson, Late of Telgnmouth, In the 
County of Devon, England, Spinster, 
Deceased.

aGradual* Nurse. ket.
Parsnips—66c per ll-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c per 11-qt.; 

reds, 81 to 81.60 per ll-quart 
Potatoes—Ontario» and Ne* Bruns

wick Delawares, «2.40 to 81.60 per tag. 
Squash—82 per crate.
Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—26c per 

basket, 60c per dosen.
Watercress—40c per ll-quart basket.

Canadian Northern crop report for 
the week ending Sept. 31, received 
here today, shows marketing 
wheat from;

Manitoba: Lowe Farm, Brumktld, 
Batdur, Eden, Roeelele, Marleapolta, 
Ninette and Elgin.

Saskatchewan; Carlyle, Briercrest 
McGee, Hafford, Wartime, Brooking, 
Bttington, Maymont and Hauge.

Alberta; Galahad and Cralgmyle.
The yield—wheat when not other

wise stated—from threshing returns 
are;

:CE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, 
easing for nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 8696. 
416 Church street. ___________

mas-
100 ACRES—Let 13, Con. 9, Tewnehlp of 

King; house, tank barn, well watered, 
good state of cultivation, fall work all 
done. Walter Hilliard, owner, Schom
berg, R.R. No. 1. ______

Corbett, Halt A Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. sub

mit the following quotations on 10 cate 
of live stock sold on the exchange yes
terday:

Choice butchers, 812.50 to 813; good 
butchers, 81L50 to 813.16; medium but
chers, 810.26 to «11; common butchers, 
$9 to 810; choice butcher cows, 814 to 
810.60; good butcher cows $9.60 to 810; 
medium butcher cows, 88.80 to «8; com
mon butoher cow», «7 to 88; canner», 
|5,76 to «6: choice heavy buns, $10 to 
$10.60; butcher bulls, «8.60 to «9.60; bo
logna bulls, 87 to 88.

of now
Gunns', Llmltd.

mX&FbH&SE
to «14.60, and good bulls and cows steady.
„ _ McDonald A Halltgan. 

<i/foUow»<1 * H*au*an'e Quotations fra

Butchers—11, 970 lbs., at 811.1214 *14 lta.. at »9?$0; 7, 810 lbs., at «9.3?; 10, 
740 lba., at 88.35; 1, 850 lbs., at 88.36; 1, 
»vv ibi.f At $8,25) 21, 740 Ibi. At £8* l sen 
lbs., at «7; 1. 600 lta., at «7.60.

U.ü 15e” at 810.76; 1, 860 lbs., 
**•**: > *00 lb#., at 87.60; L 660 lb»., 

« lbe" «6; 1. 386 lbs., at
«6; 6, 660 lbs., at «6; 2, 780 lb#„ at «6.

Lambs—817.25 to «17.60. 
toSjiee^Butchers. «13 to «16; culls, «8

toCalves-Chdce, «17 to 817.80;

Bulls—-1, 1800 lba, at «10.60; 1, 2040 
«J®: 1. 1800 lbs., at 88.76; 2, 1020 

Ids., At £8.60

Herbalists.__________
SpeôIal herb'medicine oapsuiss for 

asthma, bronchitis, hay fever, oppres
sive breathing. Hundred capsules two 

llare. Druggist, 84 Queen west. 
Write Alver, 601 Bherbourne strati, To
ronto.

ll-quart® ; Furnished Rooms.
WARM, bright furnlehed rooms, «3, «4, 
■ 86 per week, Winchester Hotel, Wln- 

ohezter-Partlament atreeto.____________
a

FARM PRODUCE. 

St. Lawrence Market.

do
; 4.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 286 Jarvis street; central; hast
ing; phone.

There were eleven loads of hay brought 
In yesterday, the beat selling at 817 per 
ton.

Both butter and eggi kept practically 
price during the past week, 
declined slightly.

Legal Cards.
' jUSA Manitoba: Sperling 22, barley 40 

and oats 60; Belmont SO, Homewood
25, barley 40 and oats 76; Deloratn# 
12-80, Somerset 16, Warren 20-25, 
barley 80-86, oats 66-66, Elle 20, oats 
46, barley 80, McCreary 26-30, Glad
stone S-15, Langruth 20, oats 60, 
Amaranths 20, oats 86-40, barley 46, 
Carberry 12-16, Roeeendale 25-40, 
Rapid Clty>20, HaUboro 10-22, Isabella
26, McConnell 20, Beulah 8-12,. Nee* 
pawa 10, Birnie 20, Fairfax 12, Ni
nette 10, Terence 18, Cromer 3-8.

Saskatchewan; Fairllght 10, Lang- 
bank 10, barley 26, oats 30, KipHng 18, 
Odessa 10, oats
fait 16. Good water 10-12, Hardy 8, Et- 
tlngton 21, Mossbank 16-26, oats 40- 
60, Buchanan 20, Watson 80, oats 25, 
Weldon 20-35, Birch Hills 80, Regina 
80, Dlsley 16. Harris 10-26, Flske 8, 
Brock 6-16, Howell 18, Ruddell 8, 
Blrdvlew 16, Swanson 10, Marcelin 10, 
Mervln 3-26, oats 86, Krydor 26, Al- 
sask 15, Fairmount 18-16, Flaxcombe 
10-12.

The grade is given as follows;
Manitoba; Portage No. 1 northern; 

Gladstone No. 1 northern. Langruth 
No./1, Carberry /No. 2 northern, Mc
Connell grade 2 and 5, Beulah No. 1, 
Hartney No. 1.

Saskatchewan; Stornoway No. 3, 
Carlyle Nos. 1 and 2, Bttington No. 1 
northern, Weldon grades 2, 3, 4; Birch 
Hills No. 2, Maymont 2 and 8.

Alberta: Galahad grade 3.
Shortage of labor Is Indicated by 

21 agents. 11 In Manitoba and 10 In 
Saskatchewan.

“Si'KS..1".:; rs
streets. Money loaned, _______ _

L|a£KEN2IE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 16 Bay street.

MARKET NOTE,1 m s
stationary In 
while poultry 
Hay and Sfri

Hay, No/1, per ton.. .816 06 to 337 00 
Hay, No. 3, per ton... 22 00 24 00
Straw, rye. per ton..., 36 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton •...f:W....
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dos........ 86 88 to 80 70
Bulk going at......... 0J9 0 65

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 46 
Spring chickens, lb...
Ducklings, lb.................
Boiling fowl, lb......
Turkeys, lb.....................

Farm Produce, X 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares ......... 80 47 to «0 46
Butter, creamery, solids.. U 46
Butter, dairy, lb............ . 0 44
Oleomargarine, lb, ....
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.
Eggs, new-laid, selects ...
Cheese, new, lb.........
Cheese, new, twins, lb....
Honey, 6. 10 and 84-lb.

pails, per lb.......................
Honey, sections, each........
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb, .
20-lb. palls ..
Pound

66
25

A. B. Quinn, of Quinn A Hiaey. Is 
today" shipping out an especially choice 
bunch of two-year-old steers and 
weighing around 925 lbs., 28 In the 
to Bronte, where they will go on pas 
for the next month. They were a 
bunch and gave evidence of very care
ful selection.

hell! i
good, «13

' 18 00 

18 06 17 606ÀK flooring, wall Boards, Kiln. 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ing#, George Rathbone, Ltd., Nortbcote 
avenue.

.4
Quinn A Hisay.

Quinn A Hiaey report the sale of 20 
car» yesterday on the exchange at the 
figures quoted below:

Butcher steers and heifers—3, 1890 lbs., 
•t MTI; S, 2950 tb»., at «11; 8 heifers. 
3010 lb»., at 812.50; 2. 2600 lbs., at 612: 
i- 4*4 lb»., at «14; 1, 610 lbs., at 87.60; 1, 
680 tbs., at 86.76; 2, 1780 lbs., at «8.40; 
1. 1090 lb»., at «9: 1. 770 lbs., at «10; 1, 
*»0 lb#., at «10; 1, 1080 lbs., at 810; 2, 
}“0 lb#., at 810; 1, 1150 lb#., at 811.60; 8. 
17*0,lbs.. St 88.78; 1. 600 lb»., at «e.bv; i. 
710 lbs., at 87; 2. 1670 lta., at 89.60; 1, 
980 lbs., at 110.66: 8, 2780 lbs., at «10.60; 
1, 730 lb#., at 810.60; 8, 2830 lbs., at «9.40;
1, 740 lbs., at 89.40; 4. 2620 lb»., at 88.50:
1. 840 lbs., at 89.40 ; 3, 2140 lb»., at 89.2$;
1. 870 lbs., at 89.50 ; 4. 3300 lbs., at 89.60;
1. 930 lb»., at 89; 6. 4180 lbs., at 89; 3. 
1670 lbs., at 89.60 ; 2. 1760 lbs., at «9.50: 
1. 660 lba, at «8.76; 8. 2120 tb#.. at 88.75; 
4. 3030 lba. at 89.76; 7, 5630 lbs., at 810; 
3. 1860 lba, at 88.60; 8. 1250 lba, at «7.26:
1. 670 lba. at 87.60 ; 2. 1080 lba, at 88.80;
2, 1600 lba, at $12.30.

Cows—1. 1030 lba, at 88; 1. 1040 lba. 
at 87.60; 1, 1050 lba, at 810; 1, 960 lba. 
at 86.76; 1, 1120 lta., at 89.50; 1, 970 lbs., 
at «10; 1. 1080 lbs., at 88; 1. 640 lbs., at 
86; 1. 900 lba, at 86.25: 1. 940 lba, at 86; 
1. 860 lba, a* 86: 1. 83) )ba. at 87.15; 1. 
910 lta., at 87.60: 1. 1230 lbs., at 89; 2. 
I860 lbs., at 89; 1. 1180 lba, at 810.36; 8. 
2380 lta., at «7.66; 1. 870 lba. at «6.76; 1. 
880 lba, at «7.76.

Bulls—1. 1030 lbs. at «8; 1. 1190 lb#., 
at 88: 1, 1260 lba, at 88.

Quinn A Hiaey sold yesterday. In addi
tion to the foregoing. 460 lambs at from 
815.76 to 817.40; 300 hogs. 19*0 to 19%c. 
fed and watered; 40 calves at from 8c 
to 1714c. and 60 sheep at from 9c to 1414c 
per lb.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Sept. 26.—Hogs—Receipts. 17,- 
004. Market closed active and nearly 
steady with yesterday’s average; three 
loads late «19.96; mixed highest sales 
819.80; butchers, «19,30 to 819.96; light, 
819.40 to 819.80; packing, «18.35 to «19.16: 
rough, 817.75 to $18.26; pigs, good to 
choice, 818 to «18.60.

Cattle—Receipts, 18.000. Market, all 
classes very stow and unevenly lower, 
mostly 15c to 26c down: beet cattle, 
good, choice and prime, 816.60, to «19.60; 
common and medium, 89.76 to 815,60; 
butcher stock, cows and heifers, 86.66 to 
618.86; canner» and cutters, 66.66 to 
86.66; Stockers and feeders, good, choice 
and fancy, «10.76 to «13.76; Inferior, 
common and medium, «7.76 to «10,76; 
veal calves, good and chol 
819.00.

Sheep—Receipts, 81,000. Market, sheep 
slow to lower; fat lambs 26c to 60c 
lower, with feeding lambs steady; top 
western lambs, 817.76: top natives, «17; 
lambs, choice and prime, |17 to 817.75; 
medium and good, «16 to «17; culls, «9.50 
to «18; ewes, choice and prime, $11.25 to 
$11.78; medium and good, 89.76 to 811.20; 
culls, «3.60 to «8. /

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

I
■ 0 66

Live Birds.
ffÔFE’i—Canada’s Leaner and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

40
: 35NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121. R.S.O., 1914, and Amend
ing Acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the said Jane Sybil 
Wilson, who died on or about the 
eleventh day of June, 1917, are required 
to send poet prepaid, or to have 
delivered to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, corner of Bay and Melinda 
streets, Toronto, the executors of the 
said deceased, on or before the first 
day of November, 1918, their names, 
addresses and descriptions and full par
ticulars of their claims and security (If 
any) held by them duly verified.

And take notice that after the said 
first day of November, 1918, the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the corpora
tion shall then have notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
OSLER, HOSKIN ft

Solicitors forH HI 
Dated at Toronto 25th September, 1918.

■ 86, Parkman 7-8, Bien- 28
,

I Medical. 0 46
t 0 45DR. REEVE, diseases of ekln, stomach, 

liver, nerves, and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

I 32
50

1

Money to Loan. 2844 ....

1 IP 27 0 38ADVANCES on first and second mort, 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building. ____________

ce, 818.26 to0 40I ■ ..80 31 to «.... 
.. 0 32 
.. 0 83(60,000— Lend at 8; city farm#; agents 

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

m ill prints .. 
Shortening— 1 

Tierces, lb. .... 
20-lb. palls .... 
Pound prints 

Freeh

I
$ IB
$ I

1

v J
.80 26 to «.... 

........ 0 27
.................... 0 2844 ....
Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.814 00 to «26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 31 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt........ 18 00
Beet, common, cwt...... 16 00
Lambs, spring, lb....
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal, No, 1, cwt........
Veal, medium

Marriage Licenses. HARCOURT, 
the ExecutoiPROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee. 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge. P.
22 00 
17 00 
20 00 
II 00

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Surrogate Court of tho County of York 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Ella* 
Vlel, Late of the City of Toronto. In 
the County of York, In the Province 
of Ontario, Esquire.

Motor Cars and Accessories. East Buffalo, Sept. 26.—Cattle—Re- 
500; easier. 

ttf—Receipts,
celpts,

Calv

Hogs—Receipts, 800; strong; heavy, 
mixed and yorkers, «20.46 to 820.50; light 
yorkers and pigs, 819.76 to 820; roughs, 
«17,26 to 817.60; stags, 812 to «16.- 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600; steady 
and unchanged.

0 26 0 28ERBAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
kat, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spars part people, and we carry tho 

i largest stock of slightly used auto 
: parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
! bursters, gears of all kinds;

and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
l cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 

and ring», connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, ajkles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage tatterles. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
part Supply, 923-927 Duffsrln street. 
Junction 3364.

178; steady; «7 to. 22 00
. 24 00

real, meuium 20 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lba., cwt. 26 00
nos., urn*/, v" ...............  21 00 „v ww
Poultry Prlcee Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight

26 00 
26 00 
23 00 
26 00 
23 00

I1

I NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf, that all per
sons having any claim or demand 
against the estate of the late Ellas Vlel, 
who died on or about the 31st day of 
August, 1911, at the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to Messrs. 
Henderson & McGuire, 93 Sun Life Build
ing, Toronto, solicitors for the executors, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars In writing of their claim, and 
statements of their accounts and the 
ture of the securities (If any) held by 
them.

And take notice that after the first 
day of November, 1918, the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall have notice, and 
that the said executors will not ta 
liable for the said assets or any part’ssr&rE
oetved by them at tb# time at such dls-

„ HENDERSON ft McGUIRE, 
93 Sun Life Building, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Executors.
Dated' at Toronto this 25th day of 

September, 1918.

Hogs, heavy, cwt.

l nisi ; Live-Weight Price 
Chickens, spring, lb
Riyoetera, lb................
Fowl under 4 lbs..
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 26
Duckling», lb...........
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb... .80 38 to «..., 

. 0 26

.80 28 to 8....thnken Montreal, Sept. 36.—There 
change In prices for oats today, but the 
undertone to the market Is strong on 
account of the continued small offerings 
for shipment from Fort William and 
Ontario points. Sales of car lots of No. 
3 Canadian western were made on spot 
at 98c to 99c; extra No. 1 feed at 9744c 
to 98c; No. 1 feed at 96c to 96c; No. 2 
feed at 90c to 91c; Ontario No. 2 white 
at 90c to 91c, and No. 3 white at 89c to 
90c per bushel ex-store. '

A good steady trade continue» to be 
done In all lines of mlllfeed, and In con
sequence supplies are kept closely sold

was no 0 20
. 0 23 Dunn A Levsck.

Dunn A Levack report the sale of 12 
cars on the exchange on Thursday’ at 
these prices:

Butcher cattle—9, 957 lb*., at 812; 4, 
«10 Jbs.. at 69 6244 ; 8, 872 lbs., at 89; 4 
85» lbs., at 88.76.

Butcher bulls—16. 522 lbs., at 87.28; 3. 
843 lbs., at «7.50 : 20. 490 1hs„ st 87.25; 
8, 596 lta., at 87.25: 1, 530 lba., at 87.35; 
2, 790 lbs., at 87.60.

Butcher cows—2, 865 lbs., at 86; 4. 
1062 lbs., at «9.76: 8, 976 lbs., at 86.75;
9V» >• 500 ,bl- ■* l’

Stocksrs—4, 796 lta., at 88.18; 6, 718 
at 88: 1. 870 Tbs ..at ««.«o’: i. 100 

ms., at «7.38:11, 880 lta., at «8.60; It. 
764 lbs., at 88.60 : 2, 586 lbs., at 88.88;I' 255 {*.76; L 790 lta., at $8.88;
I. 730 lbs., at 88; 1, 780 lbs., at «7.80. 

Milkers—1 at 8150 and 1 at «90.
Tom McConvey sold, for Dunn A Le

vack, 680 hogs, at 819.75 to 819.90 fed 
and watered: 819 f.o.b., Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday.

J. B. Shields

MUST MAKE NEW SLATE. I
McAdoo Order Affects the Railway’^ 

Man In SL Thomas,

Estate Notices.i

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others—In the Estate of Ann Jane 
Black, Deceased.

. 0 25
na-

St. Thomas, Sept, • 26.—The recent ». 
order issiied by Director-General Me- ; 
Adoo of the United State* Railroad's i 
prohibiting railway employes from '1 
holding public offices Is causing con- . 
sernatlon in the municipal circles In 
title city. If, as It Is believed, the or
der will apply to the employee of the 
big American roads running thru SL I 
Thomas, there will bave to be a new 1

tor 1911

Riwsters, lb.....................
Fowl, under 4 lbs.......... 0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 9 30
Ducklings, lb.....................0 25
Turkeys, lb. ...

Osteopathy. The creditors of Ann Jane Black, late 
MVSnpATutr .... i;-------- o{ the City of Toronto, In the County

Trained nurze. 261A. College" c2î!£e Sr ataït to.^îh âty o^iune^lOU^anS 
e Ah others having claims against, or

entitled to share In, the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid,

s-gre “ffi™ ST «Fd
^SST'ctodiLS6 and^dSSïtottoSÎ «d
tnU particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the eecuri- 
tl*8- 11 any. held by them. Immediately 
after the said 10th day of October, 1918, 

of the “,d stator will be 
distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
Interests of which the executor shall then 
have notice, and all others will be ex- 

018 “Id distribution.
M Klnï COMPANY, Limited.

Executor ’ Toronto’ Ontario,
^MASON^1 SHEPLEY’ DONALD A 

Toronto. Ontario. Its solicitors herein 
Sop?emLratI»ig?ront° “

m
0 35

l| Sugars,
Wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar, To-
up.Patenta.■il The tone of the market for baled bay

r I
II ■Kies*» continua* strong.

A very firm feeling prevails la the
___ess marimt, .

The tone of the mirket for potatoes 
remains very firm.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 8, 98c to 
99c; extra No. 1 feed, 9744c to 98c.

Flour—New standard grade, «11.60 to 
811.66.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lta., 86.20 to 86.80. 
Bran, «39.26; shorts, «44.26; mouillie.

route delivery, owL 
Acadia granulated 
SL Lawrence gram

no ot
. I 79

eeeSeeeBeeeeaeeS 
•sweseeee*

Tantic granulated ................
Bedpath granulated .................... .. 8 04

Acadia yellows—No, 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 20c; No. 8 yel
low, 60c; No. 8 yellow, 60c.

St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
differential from

local elate for the nmntol 
there being no less 
lnent railroad men holding public of
fices.

•pal field 
than seven

,111 Patents and Legal.
i • FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventor» safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer». Practice before, patent of
fice# and courts.

granulated, 80c; No. 2 
yellow. 40c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Atlantic yellow»—No. 1 yellow, 
entlal from granulated, 80c; No, 1 yel
low, 60c: No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Redpath yellow»—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 40c; No. 8 yel
low, 60c; No. 8 yellow, 60c.

PROMOTED TO BE MAJOR.J. B. Shields A Son trold?**’
Butcher steers and heifers—18, 16,120 

£*” *• „A782 r°*-’ at {10; 8, 7750
ta., at 811; 1, 080 lta. at «6.60: IS, 11,100 
lta., at 88.26; 9, 7000 lta.. at «8; 7. 6070 
lba., at 87.50; 2, 1800 lta.. at 87.2*. 

Cow»—1. 1170 lbs., at 89; 1, 960 lba.,

ATTACKS PREMIER HUGHES.
Ex-Minister Says Ha Does Not Speak 

for Australia.
Montreal. Sept. 26.—The Hon. Sam

uel Mauger, formerly postmaster-gen
eral of Australia, expressed some can- 

opinions regarding 
Hughe» and his policy In an address 
to the members of the Reform Clvb 
this afternoon. He said that Premier 
Hughes, one-time free trader and 
'.reme Labor-Socialist, was now the 
accredited leader of the Conservative 
and reactionary party In AuetraHa, 
and some marvelous Influence had 
been at work to make this change 
which only time could reveal. ',

Mr. Hughes had no mandate from 
the Australian people to say what he 
had In regard to a post-war trade 
policy, nor to say that Australia 
would not agree to any further Ger
man colonies In the Pacific. He quoted 
the opinion of the Hon. O. S. Beeby, 
minister of public education in the 
New South Wales Government, as 
stating that if the restoration of these 
colonies to Germany would materially 
assist In bringing about permanent 
peace and the establishment of a 
league of nations, Australia would not 
for one moment stand In the way, 
and, Mr. Mauger added, Mr. Beeby 
had Just as much right to speak for 
Australia ast Mr. Hushes.

dlffer-868.II H■ y
f ftH IIII_il

tit. Thomas, SepL 26.—Captain . 
Robert Donel Dunemore of this city 
has been promoted to Major. Major 
Dunemore Is the son of Postmaster/ 
Dunemore of 8t. Thomas.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, «20. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 2444c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 47c to 48c. 
Eggs—Selected, 68c to 80c; No. 1 stock, 

54c; No, 2 stock, 49c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, «2.40 to 

83.60.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, «28.60. 
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs,, net, 

8144c to 83c.

Victory Bonds.
<ALL KINDS of Victory Bonde bought for 

prompt cash. Full value given. Barnes, 
1816 SL Clair Ave. HIDES AND* WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 1844c; calf skins, green flats, 80c; 
veal kip, 28c; horsehldas, city take off. 
88 to 87; sheep, $3.50 to 86.60.

Country Markets. — Beef hides, flat 
cured. 16c to 17c/ green. 18c to 18c: 
deacon or bob ctitrti.M to 83.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, 86 to 87; 
No. 2, 85 to «6; No. 1 sheep skins, «2.50 
to 88; horsehair, farmers’ stock, 825.

Tallow—City rendered, ■ solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids. In bar
rels, No. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes. No, 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to 88c. Washed wool, 
fine 80c to 90c.

1aid Prem ?reI■ ESTABLISHED I S 7 5-Application to Parliament"I IMPERIAL BANK.
OF CANADA

DEATH OF GALT WOMAN.

t . 26.—Mra Archibald
Lockhart, aged 76, died suddenly this 
morning from heart trouble. Before 
moving to Galt seven years ago, de
ceased had lived <n Toronto and Kit
chener. She was the mother of the 
late Capt. Tho». Lockhart, who com
manded Galt e detachment with the 
first contingent, and who 
in action.

1 1
NOTICE or APPLICATION FOB DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby siren that Burton Mat- 
tin of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, Munition 
Worker, and formerly Sergeant 76th Battel- 
Ion, C.E.F., will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next eeealon thereof for a Bill 
of Divorce from hie wife, LIlMe Mat tin, form
erly redding at I6IA SL Olarens avenue, To
ronto, and now believed to be residing In the 
City of Vancouver, Province of British Co- 
tumble, on the ground of adultery. Dated 
at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 7th day 
of July, 1111 FLETCHER KERR, 111 
Tonga Street, Toronto, Solicitor for A$ipH- 
oanL

INFANTS BODY FOUND.

Brantford, Sept 26.—The slightly 
decomposed body of an Infant wrapped 
In paper was found this morning In 
the water not far from the starch 
works. It had probably been placed 
In the canal farther up and floated 
down-

i'X-
Galt, Sept

!
1

■ CAPITAL PAID UP, *7,000, RESERVE FUND, *7,000.000

Financial Reserves
DUILD up a Savings Account ae a reserve against 

possible adversities. Every branch of this 
bank has a savings department. Interest allowed 
at current rate.

Safet

mlUj]

was killedI RUN OVER BY AUTO.
Woodstock, Sept. 26.—Robert Mc- 

Murray, senior, was knocked down 
and run over by an auto today. He 
Is in the hospital with severe injuries 
to tjie head and shoulders.

BORDEN TO TAKE HOLIDAY^

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Sir Robert Bor
den has left Ottawa for a much need
ed rest and Is not expected back In 
Ottawa 'before a couple of —e-k*.

if INJURED MAKING ARREST.
Belleville, Sept- 26.—Sergt Har

mon of the city police force had his 
left leg broken and Police Constable 
G. Bills was bruised about the face 
whilst effecting the arrest of John 
Wilson of this city at an early hour 
this morning. Wilson was being 
rested on a charge of stealing six 
bags of sugar from a O. T. R. car.

•NOW IN NORTH ONTARIO.lr NEW LI8KEARD FALL FAIR.
estait, Sept. 26.—A heavy down

fall of sleet and enow occurred here 
yesterday and the change In weather 
has seriously affected harvest opera
tions. Unless the weather becomes 
more favorable a great part of the 
yield will be a failure.

New Llekeard, OnL, Sept. 26.—Des
pite the Inclemency of the weather, 
the attendance at the annual fall fair 
here yesterday was decidedly en, 
corn-aging. The exhibits both In 
point of numbers and quality sur-
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MONTREAL PRODUCE

SUBURBAN LÛT 
FOR SALE

Must be sacrificed at once. Close 
to city limits In fist.growing dis
trict.

SMALL CASH PAYMENT
Bargain, but must be sold quickly. 
Box 62, Toronto World.
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LIVE STOCK MARKET

C.N.R. CROP REPORT

OFFICES TO LEV
Various sizes, at earn and hot 

water heated, vaults, lavatories, 
etc. Splendid light Hardwood 
floors. Immediate possession.

J. K. FI6KEN,
23 Scott SL

LOST
Motor Car Marker, 

No. 19,296
on Twonte-Hamllten Highway, In 
the neighborhood of Bronte. Re
turn to World Office, Toronto er 
Hamilton. Reward.
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J-E OF CER\ 
GOOD Ol
,igon, Sept] 
eekiy issue of cel 
mess in antlcipJ 
iberty loan was 
.6,210,060, mukiil 
«18 8626,216,000. 1 
,™hle brought the I 
w .Outstanding tj 
Mceeds of the ij 
1 84,024,261,000 i| 

’Of «600,0004 
et Oot. 1.

BANK OF

( Lopaon, sept. 2 
•tournent of the 
* mV'4 the foilowii 

Total reserve, d 
plrcutotlon, inçrea* 
poa. increased £ 6 
Itias, increased £ 
posits, decreased 4 
posits, increased 
reserve, decreased 
«tant securities», d 

The proportion 
to liability 

tar^ cent.; last we

*Rftte of dlscoun

BANK ÔÎ

gFarls. Sept, 
went of the Ban)
xs'^n.s11
ESnc/’ *llv«f in h 

" 'rsnes; note’s 
W«toed 134,226,000 
Mposits, decreased 
leneral deposits, i 
^ncs; bills dlscoi 
» ,.500 trance; a< 
9.163,000 franca.
! ON NEWl

I Hamilton B. wîï 
lowing wire at th. 
r.wk curb marke 
fta exception of Bi 
ft new high level 
were very restrict.
Fti Aetna Exploe! 
HjWted Motors was 
pwr profit takln; 
Steady with a quie 
“onto Prod. & Rfg 
““n Okmulgee. ’ 
w*r® generally qui

/IMPERIAL BA

B. Martin, a 
gqr of the 
la, Toronto bi 
»d manager

A *on *treets bra 
ft. R. Capreol, w 
•ce, has retired. 
g succeeded as 
Toronto branch, b

®VLUXH SUPEI
Duluth Superior 

?*«»togte for the
i»«. r w*r« 880. >*74, or 2.8 per ce
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-Wkübî’ lUt ISmtK tKeCAl‘|i«

Itîn5u,ent *hon*.that the amount out- 
on cal1 k>ane In Canada at the S«,AS« wa. »87*.*00 less than on 

i*1, while the decrease in call loan*
?niiHc6 9a,rJada le nbout »lx and one-half 
million dollar». . At the same time cur-

Xivin nnn *2 Canada increased more than 
5,000,000 during the month, and note 

fsrttw to the extent of nearly
hJjJ,^>undantly ev)<Jent that the banks 
“*Te not gone out of their way to pro- 

York, Sept. 26.—A stock market m«te a stock market boom; quite the 
paratlve dulness today was vir- BJJJPjr' #“ fact. What bullish demonetta- 
levold of feature except for pool be?n carried out on borrowed

concentrated on a few special «“Pltal, Canada Steamships being a case 
This buying was noteworthy in ln fo'nt, have been made possible by the 

in Steel Foundries. Baldwin Loco- «curing of loans from private sources.
American Car, American Loco- On the " other hand, the proportion of 
Railway Steel Springs and ««h transactions In etocks has been un- City Dairy

MJ Ice;, „Early heaviness, which doubtedly large, but savings deposits do. preferred .1.
is^lfe1 Marina* Im».1? ofr?1** *2 i.° pl,e up at a remarkable rate Confederation Life
due Hsle* elàêwher« hmnth« ^"P^ dlverelon of funds Into Invest- Conlagas ....... ..
mef a^oeedy ïhîîk 7 n ehan"ele and the strain upon the Cons. Smelters ...

in port weronmed fan>lly budget which the constant in- Consumers’ Gee
,PThat^knafter‘rti^.ng CreMe ln the ««giving entail.. Crow’s Nest ....
en ded’at1 11U4 Sympathetic i NeJ?r Tork tonds continue to etltfen Dom. Cannera ..
.-eloped In other portions of “ Iir,ee’ Yeeterday the premium In the do, preferred .
I the session cloied with a I0??1.,™arket was between 2 »-«* and Dom. Steel Corp 
urn In progress. The good 2 the highest ln months. As yet Duluth-Superior .
centuated the rally, announcement has been made touch- La Rose ...X...

pld Upturn ln Liberty bonds, cou- in8: «rangements for financing payment Mackay com. ...
rith further advances In foreign tor Canada’s exports of grain, and the do. preferred .

notably Paris 6's, which reached exchange situation promises to become Maple Leaf com. 
high figure at 37%, also had a fteadily more adverse until some defln- do. preferred . 

Ml effect on general sentiment. «• measures are taken to ensure Can- Monarch com .. 
aa„0n1ltlted.tu Î60’000 e5area- The M» * being paid ln cash for commodities do. preferred . 
S5K*.„maLl^ moved narrowly' shipped by way of New York. N. Steel Car com

certainly. Total sales, par value, --------- do. preferred .
The feet that the pulp and paper stocks Nlplsslng Mines 

sold off to some extent yesterday does N. S. Steel com. 
not mean that the price of $69 per ton, Par. Btirt com.,
fixed for newsprint ln Canada, is lower do. preferred .
than had been anticipated. Paper trade Penmans common 
circles, according to The Montreal Ga- do. preferred ...
sette, had been counting upon a rate of Petroleum ..............
166 a ton with the price in the United Prov. Paper com. ■ 
States, 670 a ton, based on the spread Quebec L. ft. A P.
Of |6 a ton hitherto existing. The paper Riordon com............
stocks were, however, considered to have Russell M. C. com 
discounted the announcement by their do preferred ... 
sharp advances duriny the past low days. Sawyer-Massey 
and many holders were of a mind to do. preferred ... 
obey the market maxim to sell on good Stand. Chem. com 
newe- do. preferred ...

Steel of Can. com.
An optimistic outlook for the future 01 , do. preferred ...

the stock markets, after the flotation of Tooke Bros, com.. 
the Liberty loan in the United States, and Toronto Railway . 
of the Victory loan in this country, ap- Trethewey ,J* 
pears to be generally held, says Brad- Tucketts .Tfl 
street's. It has developed that the loan Twin City com....
restrictions are not enforcing a continu- Winnipeg Ry.........
ance of liquidation, while prices continue 
to exhibit gradually improving tendencies.
Furthermore there le apparently a dis
position to look for somewhat easing of 
money conditions, not to any consid
erable extent, but possibly sufficient to 
permit a little more leeway to the mar
ket. and to allow somewhat freer expres
sion of bullish Inclination.

r MORNING S f > : ,
THBT Rage eleven=

—■ ■ = v—
M
Byk.v;- - • > ’IRecord of Yesterday’s Marke% LW H h

fMM WILL STREET The Need of the Expert ■Ht^---------------------------
TORONTO STOCKS.

?»
KCMano*.

m
STANDARD a $

For clothes, for thoemaking, for housebuilding, no skill M 
too great or too specialized. Only when men come to choose 
executors for their estates do they often fail to appoint the 
necessary experts in the management of property.

In the choice of an executor more than in any other, experi- 
fidelity and skill are required—and ties because the 

executor must exercise his authority when the control of the 
property-owner has been removed.

1763 Ask. Bid. Bid.Gold-—An<*x " ► 4s • .
• » » • • •»«*« ».a,O

SSSfri.;:r.v.^7-:S

SSI

.................. .. * W

.......... r.........

Interest in Coming AnnualAm. Cyanamid com 
Amee-Holden com, 

do. preferred ... 
Barcelona .................

do. preferred ........
C. Car & F. com....

dp. preferred ..... 
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .... 
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Électrlc.t 
Can. Loco. com.,...

com..........

40■ "Î7% 
71%

.‘■J25Active in Number of Equip- 
icnt Issues—War News 

Helps Upturn.

2%% Report is Keen—Lake 
Shore Strong.

Io5 m1261 »,■ «% 
• 41%

44
Eldorado ....
Elliott .............
Hattie ..........
Bollinger Con
Keora ..............
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore 
McIntyre .....
Moneta ...........
Newray Mines .....! 
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial ........
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Porcupine Vfpond ..............
Preston ........ ...........6
Schumacher Gold M. .....’. 60
Tack - Hughes ........ <......... 26
Thompson - Kriet .
West Dome Con...................
Wasapika .......... ........

Stiver—
Adanac

• • • e « • a el
Chambers - Ferla nd 
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .........................
Gifford .....______
Great Northern ...
Hargraves
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ..................

%»1 W'
McIntyre, which has been neglected of 

late, sprang into prominence 
Standard Exchange yesterday with a 
two-point advance to 61.48, while deal
ings in the stock, amounting to 4106 
shares, were the largest ln some time. 
As the time approaches when the is
suance of the company’s annual report 
can be expected It seems reasonable to 
look for the development of activity in 
McIntyre. There are «bullish reports in 
circulation as to recent discoveries on 
tiw,M~ 
and

ç
M. 36 on thetoes 85 5 84% 4.85 £. 68 68 6 6%

3M<ww£@rust Cbtuçawj
Capital Paid-up. limited Reserve.

94 94%! ■ 40 36•t 47 46% .. 75 
. 148 72•f76 76% 147

102 101 » 6%RKET 66 64% 13 12 fiai14 50 14 »11 $1,500,000$1,500.000
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

1«6% 16:i.m

: '24% & :=
2.50 re and Plenaurum properties

Plenaurum will be exercised, but as it 
does not expire until the end of the year 
no official announcement Is likely for 
several months.

Lake Shore wae conspicuously strong 
yesterday, 2100 shares bringing 76. as 
against previous sales at 70. For sev
eral days it has been manifest that Lake 
Sjmrs stock le decidedly scarce, and the 
w been edging up without bring
ing out offerings. The August report, 
showing earnings of 644.000, was not 
pf * sort to invite bearish operations 
la the stock. Hattie wae firmer, selling 
« from 60% to 61, closing with a net 
f?'" * Point on a turnover of 1600
shares. Newray rose a pot 
Itoston Creek, after opening unchanged
aLtSran^Plt.?V^*.l?0,nt* to 2S- Definite 
MWrtncft that this company Is to be
whlchatt»dt,«0^L.th* iegal In
which it has been entangled for about
two years is etui withheld. Vlpond wss 
%f at 19>%,t at 11 and Wast Dome down

. The, Cobalts wore dull and inclined 4o 
be soft. La Rose wae traded in to the 
®*f*nf of only 600 shares, dtoping a 
Point to 64. The stock his, hdwsver 
**Yan » splendid exhibliltm of eteadlnw 
aftor Us brisk climb from 66, con- 

« .«U within a few pcTnUrf 
the top prloe reached 6n the upturn 

l declines yesterday included: 
Timtekaming, % at 30; Ophir, % at 6%’
«1%°“«■ %

, B#av#p wm up a point at io 
and Nlplselng firin at 9 06.

iwCiCwood Oil was dealt in fr«Aiv 
around 81, closing without change, with 
31 the final hid and 88 sskedT^

EXODUS CUTsIn TWO 
ALASKA'S GOLD OUTPUT

ÜT150 In ini.. 55
9.20 i* * * ^ * 37 35

i ... 71 4%•r -69%• • 62% 9% TORONTO MONTREAL3041
"sir-'M in making an Investment the selection of the security Is ths most 

important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.776 75 6
64 3%

186% 126% 28£shipment 
i wul re» ISBELL, PLANT & CO......... 22

98 95% 10
13

7580 t ... -
8 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
.aA#-

M 35 tc,‘.9.25 3.00 • 18.00 16.'00% 

2.1

...9.25 9.05

67% 66%B Standard Bank Building, TorontoA 34 6.IS

LEAF DIPS;
! STOCKS DEL

nt to a.Lorrain . 
La Rose .77%

Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News."81 80%INTO
83::i4.bo 

60 
. 20% 
. 122% 
. 91
.’ *25

13.50
‘19%
121%

Nlplsslng ..............
Ophir .................
Peteraon Lake .. 
RIght-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca >- Superior
Tlmlakamlng ........
Trethewey . 
Wettlaufer .
York, (Ont. .

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas .... 
Rockwood Oil ..

. 1040 lbs., 
1, 930 lbs., 

1, 640 lbs., 
.040 lbs., at 
250 lbs., .
, 1220 Am..
930 lbs., at 
, 1260 lbs.,

5% f•t 8%
90 3% Get the News on

Kerr Lake 
McIntyre

ing in Toronto Market ie 
7ell Distributed—-War 
> Loans Firmer.

91 %at 1
40 30

17%

«%

20 23
4%..

î %1. 1360 lbs.. 
-, 1400 lbs., a 97 96%

725
Sent Free Upon Request... 32 *160% 59sold 360 

16 tt> 116; s. 24 22ing on the Toronto Exchange 
lay was somewhat broader than 
.previous two days, ?1 issues 

«ting to a total of 629 shares, 
msactions in war loans, with a 
lue of 67,200, showed some 

ion. While the paper stocks were 
i active In Montreal, the only deal- 
oçally in this group consisted of 
lots of Spanish River common 

.referred, the former selling at 14, 
the latter unchanged at 53. Maple 
continued its decline, losing % at 

i, but in the afternoon the bid 
Bgtbenod to 125%. Colonial Loan, 
sh with 110 shares had the largest 
I, was up % at 64%. Russell Mo- 
common reacted % to 69%, but 
preferred came otit 1% higher at
aStda"1*? 68% WM oC Bra’

- the war loans there was a firmer 
the 1925 issue advancing H 

HI* the 1987 Issue also rising

■*22 21 . WILLSSTANDARD SALES.46 46
48"MS (Member Standard stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. V. Curb.
1664 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

9P. High. Low. Cl. Sales.Banks
ib...

18*85?**. TBÜ 
0 to 617.60; 
.60 to 111.
■ Abattoir) 
and heifers, 
110.75; bulls,

lln Co.
illn Co. sub- 
s on 10 cars 
tchange yes-

o |13; good 
but- 

on butchers, 
cows, |10 to 
11.60 to 110; 
to 69; com- 
18: canner», 

bull*, 610 to 
to 19.60; bo-

Commerce .. 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial .
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa .... 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto .. 
Union .....

Gold—
Boston Ck... 30 ..,
Dome Ext. .. 16 ...
Kirkland L... 36 ...
Lake Shore.. 76 ..........................
McIntyre ....147 148 147 1<6
Keora ............ 6% ... ,
Newray M. ., 13 ...
P. Crown ... 15 Hattie Ï 
P. Vlpond ... 11% .
T. - Krlst.... 4 
W. D. Con... 9

Beaver

186%186%
-» ...• .202 2.300 m188con- 600

185 2,000 
2,100 
4,100 
2,000 

500 
2,000

..... '1,000
1.600

2.600 
.. 7,000

9H» V;;- 'jj”i?0
6%’ 4,200

:tv.:s00

soeeeooee••» 
he •• 0 #•••»••«• •

=:
TANNER, GATES &. CO.208 ANOTHER DECUNE 

IN CORN MARKET
»*.. 200 DOMINION DANK BLTLDING. 

(Third Floor)
Corner King and Yenge Sts.

Investment ^r^ST*
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 1366.miners and their families from «he 

Yukon and Alaska for the Pacific 
Coam, -where there le hope of tibtsUn- 
lng work in war lnduptriee at high 
wages until after the war.
JThe general exodus has caused a 
stomp of 60‘iper cent, ln the geld out
put of . Alaska oampe, as evidenced by
KSiSSt&î* *—»

187t 60% 61 '60% éi

”9% :::

164%
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

146%
Ask

Canada Landed ......
Can. Permanent .....
Colonial invest. ......
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron 4fc Brie....i........

do. 20 p.c. paid......
landed Banking. ..
Lon. 4k Canadian...

is4 Ÿ4i
■IN EITEL MARKET 64%

w.
Gifford ................... 2% ...
Lft Rose «see, s/a 
Nipiseing ..9.20
ophit.............. e .tv e%
Pftotson L.V. 8% ...
Tlmiskamipg’, 80 ..., ..... 3,200

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood .

Sales, 48,109.

133 • » * en
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Stelidard Stock Exchange. '

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter.

w Ufe Bids. TOBONTa

. 204 «3Curtailment of the Dealers' 
Profit!» and Prospect of' 
Big Receipts Are factoirs.

um 54196 ÜÔ
.... 126%

Tor, Gen. Trusts......................
Toronto Mortgage .............  1
Canada Bread ‘..........
Can- Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ...
Elec. Development 
Mexican L. A P...
Penmans
Prov. of Ontario.
Rio Janeiro 

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c.
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can.1 
War Loan, 1926 
War Loan, 1931.
War Loan, 1987.

;'f 200Lake of Woods, Ogilvie - and St. 
Lawrence Sell at 

Record Prices.

. :

31 81% 81 • 31 6.40089%:l
Ü Chicago, Sept 26.—Decided weakness in 

the com market today resulted chiefly 
from announcement of government 
measures to restrict grain dealers’ p 
fit and likelihood of enlarged receipt».
The close wae heavy, l%e to 2%c net 
lower, with October $1.47% to 11.47% 
and November 11.44% to 11.44%. Oats 
finished %c off to %c up, and provisions 
ranging from 10c decline to 2%c advance.

Word that the food administration had 
adopted a definite schedule to which 
grain dealers’- profits would be confined, 
put oombufis at an 
tage. Frost predictions for tonight 
brought about a temporary upturn, but 
attention later focused on the lncreaeing 
prospect of a renewed liberal crop move
ment owing to the fact that pénniti 
for shipments were again being leaned 
and that most of the permits were for 
corn.

Oats averaged higher as a result of 
heavy sales of late to the government' Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
and exporter*. side)

Provisions were steadied by gossip that No. 2 white, new crop, 76c to 78c
i.tïh??ih1'rtra PrlC* 0ft h0*e would 1,16 No. 8 white, new crop, 76o to 77o!
established. OnUrio Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal)

No. 2 winter, per car lot. 12.31.
No. 3 winter, per car let, 63.27.
No. 2 spring. 62.26.
No. 3 spring, 62.23.

.(According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, new crop, |1.07 to 11.11. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
Buckwheat—Nominal'.
Rye (According to Freights Outsider 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, 111.35.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
.War quality. 110.76, In bass. Montreal! 
610.76, In bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Baqs Included).,
Bran—Per ton. 636.40.
Shorts—Per ton, 641.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, 319 to 620.
Mixed, per ton, |17 to 113

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, ft to 16.60.

Farmers' Market
PW! wheat—No 2, *2.18 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, 12.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. |2.09 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, *1.14 to 11.16 per bushel.

.,0at»—9ld' 920 to 9*0 per bushel; new, 
87c to 88c per bushel.

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, *1.76 
Hay—Timothy, *22 to *26 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *1» to *22 per ton.

J. P. CANNON & COIMPROVEMENT SEEN
IN METAL MARKETS

7.. SI 84%
Montreal, Sept. 36—Pronounced strength 

In the milling stocka and a quieter but 
generally .firm market in the paper 
etocks were the chief features on the 
Montreal Exchange today. New high 
record prices were established ln all the 
milling stocks with the exception of 
Maple Leaf, with Lake-of-the-Woode’ 
advance of 7% points to 182 the princi
pal price change., Ogilvie rose 2% points 
to 167% and- St. Lawrence 1% points to 
92%. These quotations ln each case 
represented new maximum prices for the 
respective Issues. Laks-of-the-Wood* 
preferred .■rças concurrently strong with 
.the,advance in the, common, rising four 
points to 104.

The paper stocks, which were extreme
ly strong and active on Wednesday, In 
anticipation of the new price announce- 

for newsprint made response to 
a price higher than generally looked tor 
In the “street.” Laurentlde was In
active ln the morning, and sold at 182 
to 183 ln the afternoon against a high 
of 184%, the previous day. Brompton. 
however, was active at a fractional ad
vance to a new high 
the gain was lost lal

40 30 P ■■ MINES ON CURB.

Çurt>. as supplied by Hamilton B/ \yill£ 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid.
Beaver 28
Buffalo ............................. *4, : 60
Crown Reserve .........  19
Dome Lake ..................... 7.: 11
Dome Extension 14
HoUlnger ..... t.... Wei. 85 
Kerr Lake ................... ...**<#.76

AüËSf: f\A
Nlplsslng ................................................fi.fl.lî 9.12
Peterson Lake 8 9
Tjmiskaming ..............................30
Vlpond................
West Dome Con»..
Hattie

-IBS’ LOANS WILL BE 
EXTENDED BY THE U. S.

ro-85 STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

76 Ik Hlsey, is 
dally choice 

Is and heifers, 
26 in the lot, 
go on pasture 
| were a fine 
k>t very care-

Dealing with the iron and steel sit
uation Canadian Machinery and Man- 
ufacturing New» says:

For the find time la many months 
It le safe to say that there are algae 
ot a little improvement in eoti)* mar
keting condition». The plate Situa
tion, which has been almost hope- 
lew, show» signs of Improving. And 
the Canadian allotment of material 
from United States point* ha* Men 
increased by enough tonnage to make 
the difference noticeable.

KERR LAKE MEETING.

At the annual meeting of the Kerr 
Lake Mining Co., retiring director* 
were re-elected. At the organisation 
meeting, retiring officer* wgre re-

83
'80ington, Sept. 26.—Thru

lent completed with the allied 
ments, all roans made ‘.hem by 
tited States may—and probably 
e extended Into long term bonds 

end of the war. The paper 
this government covering ob- 

of the foreign powers, now 
the form of short term, demand 

Wiese, it was hutted bflieifigj. 
f be converted into bonds 
i respective governments, a prl- 
1 accorded this government by

Asked.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

3* 29»•-*»•»#• • • ̂
!!”!!!’.! 94 1.00

84% 22
13 evident dtsadvan-OCK. 15TORONTO SALES. 6.00

6.26^Receipts. 17,- 
|e and nearly 
iverage; three 
highest sales 
618.96; light, 

18.35 to 819.16; 
Iga, good to

«87 LUM8DEN'BUILDING
rr

/ mOp. High. Low. Cl.
Bit. of HaiiL m 188 183 188
Bk. of Com. 185% 186% 186% 186% 
Brasilian ... 44 44 44 44 60
Can. Bread. 18% 18% 18% 18% * 60
Cement .... 68% 68% 68%
Col. Loan... 64% 64% 64% 64%
Dome ........ .9.40 2.40 9.40 9.40
D. Can. pf.. 71 71 71 71
Imp. Bank.. 186 186 166 185
Maple Leaf. 124% 124% 124% 124% 

do. prêt... 96 96 96 96
Monarch pit. 76 76 76 75
N.S. Car pf. *7 27
Que; L. A P. 20 
Bursell

do. pref... 91% 91% 91% 91%
Span. River. 14% 14% 14 14

do. pref... 63 63 63 63
Steamships

Tt* 7I* 7t* 7I*Steel of Can.
, Pref............. 96% 96% 96% 96%
Union Bank 164% 164% 164% 154%
War Loan- 

do. 1926. 
do. 1937.

Sales «8 , 65
• B10 hAmerican Corn (Track, Toronto). 

No. I yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.68% . ,76 31

« U110mMarket, all 
venly lower, 
beef cattle. 

6.50, to *19.60; 
76 to 116.60; 
lifers, $6.66 to 
srs, 166.66 
, good, choice 
3.76; inferior, 
75 to *10.76; 
Ice. 116.36 to
Market, sheep 
is 26c to 60c 
i steady; top 
natives, |17; 

117 to 117.76: 
17; culls, 19.50 
lme, 111.25 to 
9.76 to *11.20;

9 1020
55 6110E OF CERTIFICATES 

GOOD OMEN FOR LOAN
7

42
NEW YORK STOCKS.7

CHICAGO MARKETS.t.*o
87 3. P. Bickell tc Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report the fluctua
tions ln N#w York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. A O.. 63% ... .

37 25mgon. sept. 2ti.—The sixth bi- 
lssue of certificate* of indebt- 
ln anticipation of the fourth 
loan was over-subscribed by 

making total subscrip- 
8626,216.000.
s brought the total of certificate* 
lute tending for redemption from 

«.T* the fourth Liberty loan 
.*1,024,261,000 and 1n addition a 

‘of *600,000,000 will be on the 
It Oct. 1.

Price of 62%, but 
tor. Spanish River 

was unchanged at 14, but the preferred 
rose 1% to 64, while Price Bros., after 
equalling lta high record price of 149. 
closed 160 bid.

IJ. P. Bickell * Co. report the follow- 
leg Prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Op#a. High. Low. Close. Close!

18* i8$ L8*| 81$ "

8$ W

20% 19 
90 90 89

19% 75 189% 36 PRICE OF SILVER.20 Z35 .New York, Sept 33. — Bar stiver, 

London,

,060, Corn—
Oct. .... 
Nov.

Oats—
Sept.
OcL .... 74
NOpVork^ 71 
Sept

10 400
ErieTotal business for the day, as com- 

yêardago'l,th 0,6 corra*P°ôding day a
15 100

Gt. Nor. pf. 90% 90% 90% 60%
New Haven. 89% 39% 38% 39%
N. Y. C.... 72% 73% 72% 73% 900
St. Paul.... 48% 46% « 48% 1,700

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 85% ...
Can. Pac..,. 162% ...
Miss. Pad... 23%
South. Pac. 85 
South, Ry... 26 
Union Pac.. 124 

Coalers—
Che*. A O.. 57% ... .
Col. F. A I. 46% ...
Leh. Valley. 69%...
Penna. ........ 43% .
Reading .... 87% 88%. 87%

Bond
Anglo-French 94% 94% 94 94

Industrials, Tractions, Etc,—
Alcohol .... 114% 114% 114 114
Allis. Chal.. 29%. 39% 29% 29
Air Brake.. 122...............................
Am. Can... 44% 44% 44% 44
Am. Wool.. 65 55% 65 55
Anaconda .. 68% 68% 68 68
Am. C. O... 42% ...
Baldwin ... 90 91
B. Steel b„ 81% 81% 81 81
B- IJ........ 39% 39% 39% 39
Car Fdry... 86% 68% 86% 87
Chino ............ 39% 40 39% 40
Cent. Lea... 70 70 69% 70
£orn fnxi.. 43% 44 48 % 44
Crudble ... 64% 66% 64 66
Distillers ... 53 53% 5*%
Goodrich ... 43 ... .rJ:
Gt. K Ore. 31 81% 31 /
lns. Cop.... 63% 64%
Kennecott.... 33% ...
lnt. Paper.. 33% 84 33
Int. Nickel. 29%...............
Loco. ...... 65% 67 66% 67
■Max Motor. 27%.........................
Hex. Pet... 106% 106% 105%
Miami ........ 27% 27% 27%
Marine ........ 29 29% 28%
t, d0o.pr,8f-’ ’ 106 106% 104% 105
Pr. Steel.... 71% 71% 71% 71
Ry. Springs. 68 70%
Rep. Steel.. 91% 91% 90% 91%
Ray Cons... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Rubber .... 60%.........................
Smelting ... 76% 76% 76 76%
SLeîl^e 86 86 91% 10,600
Studebaker.. 48% 49% 48% 49% 3 200
Texas Oil. 165 166 164 164% 2 100
U- 8’ 8t«l.. 110% 111% 109% 111% 49,600 

do, Pref... 110% ... ... ...
Utah Cop... 82 82% 82 82%
Westing. ... 43% 48% 43% **£!
Willys-Over. 20% 20% 20

ToUl sales—260,400.

1,500

Sept. 26.—Bar silver. 46%d. 

MEDLEY SHAW DIVIDEND.

The Hedley Shaw Milling Company 
has declared a dividend of 6 per cent, 
payable October 13 to shareholder* of 
record October 1. v

SAVINq WAR MATERIALS.
Washington, Sept. 26,—Production 

in twentytwo Industries has been 
reduced from 26 to 70 per cent, 
for the last four months of 1918 to 
save iron, steel and fuel needed for 
the manufacture of war supplies. 
Chairman Baruch of the war indus
tries board today made public. He 
gave notice that with the steel short
age growing worse, the curtailment of 
industrie» will continue and be 
tended.

5 206 H6% m4,300
73! E101918. 1917.Shares ............

do. unlisted 
Bonds

37.(,»... 5,313 4,162 75 75 B!$85,152 $23,600

SPANISH RIVER BOARD
HAS BEEN RE-ELECTED

:: jSm 225 225 $2:222

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Heron A- Co., 4 Colbome street, report 
tile closing bide and asked prices on the 
Toronto curb market yesterday, as fol
lows:

300

... ... 100 
% 86% 85% 86% 1.300
% 26% 26% 26% 900

124% 124 124 1,700

* ■%........ N41.00 41.10
.....Ntl.OO 41.10 
........ N41.00 41.10

... 26.71 23.76 26.72 26.72 26.76 
.... 26.46 23.46 36.35 26.40 26.46 
.... 26.86 31.67 26.66 36.67 31.66

100 Oct. ».... ..... ..... 
•••** ........Bank of EnglandSTOCK. i:

SSept. 
Oct.
Nov. ...

Ribs— 
Sept. .

..—Cattl, -Re- fn, Sept. 26.. ■. ■ The weekly
JWWUent of the Bank of England 
svSti,1*6 following changes:

Will, reserve, decreased £661,000; 
MWflon. increased £1,097,000; bul- 
g, increased £546,633; other secur- 
W, increased £788,000; public de- 
22*’ creased £6.191,000; other de
ws, increased £4,082,000; notes 
•wve, decreased £660,000; govern- 
“ÏÏJ” •ecurltle-o, decreased £2,366,000, 
JM proportion of the bank’s re- 
2re t0 liability this week Is 17.78 
p,°ent.; last week it was 17.88 per

eady; *7 te/.J
-il At the annual meeting of the 

Spanish River Pulp and Paper Com
pany, held ln Toronto at noon yester
day, only business of a routine nature 
was transacted. The president in his 
speech enlarged upon the report pre
sented to shareholders, and outlined 
the present paper trade conditions. 
The present board 
without change.

200
100 • • ••••# •»••• •»».. N23.42 1428 • 40

W1SSS ft&A#
PRIMARIES.

Yesterday. LL wk.

ng; heavy, ML, 
i 620.50; light .5 

620; roughs, 'jng 
to *15.
. 600; steady

100Ask. 
. 49

Oct.-Bid.Abltlbl Power com..
Brompton common .
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonde.,

C. P. R. Notes..........
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred ........
Macdonald Co., A. ..

do. preferred ........
North Am. P. & P.,
Steel A Rad. common, 

do. preferred 
do. bonds ..

Volcanic Gas & Oil............ 98
Wayagamack Pulp ............ 62%
Llnderman Steel ..............15 00
Dom. Fdry. A Steel com.. 86 

do. preferred ............

NEW YORK COTTON.

200
61% 7,50062l

3% 2%
20,490

.’.V 31%
m7

30% LL yr.

5®SSL :: MM iSM MM
Receipts .... 719,000 734.000 602 000
Shipments .. 331,000 582,000, 226,000

Receipts .... 667,000 880,000
Shipments .. 451,000 715,000

4(K) ■Wheat—. 100 9S
15 "iüwas re-electedSLATE. 50

600. 19-, 
. 91

ex-Railwey M 600MONEY ^ AND EXCHANGE 3% 3 1-16 100 LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
Liverpool, Sept. 33.—Beef, extra India 

mesa. 17fts.
Pork, prime mess, western, 610a 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., l*Ta 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to *0 lb»., 

153».

. 20 
. 66

14 17,200
2,700

8(4#
6,800

800

—The recent 
General Me
ns Railroad’s 
bloyes from 
causing con- 
fal circles in 
feved, the or- 
bloyee of the 
king thru Bt 
! to be a new 
lleld for 1919 
seven prom- 
6g public of-

London, Sept. 26.—Money, 3 per 
cent.; discount rates, short and three 
months’ bills, 3 17-82 per cent.

Pari*, Sept. 26.—Trading was quiet 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 62 francs 76 centimes for cash.

Exchange on London, 28 francs 7 
centimes.

MONTREAL TRAMWAYS’ DEFICIT.

The annual statement of the Mont
real Tramways Co. shows that during 
the past fiscal year the company had 
to draw to the extent of *303,991 on 
surplus account, ln order to meet 
(Charges and other deductions, Includ
ing dividends for three-quarters. The 
deficit of upwards of *300,000 com
pares with credit balances ln 1917 of 
177.473, ln 1916 of *111,422, and of 
$124,900 in 1916.

«ate of discount, five per cent. :............ .
63

! BANK OF FRANCE I'si%
14.50 u. S. PRODUCTION CUT.

Washington, SepL 26.—Production in 
twenty-two industrie# has been reduced 
from 25 to 70 per cejit. for the last four 
months of 1418, to save iron, -steel and 
fuel needed tor the manufacture of war 
supplies. Chairman Baruch of the war 
Industries board today made public a 
summary showing these figures, based 0"’ 
upon curtailments, announced from time 
to time during the past few months. He 
gave notice that, with the steel shortage 
growing worse, the curtailment of lndue- 
triee will continue and be extended.

60082fktis, Sept. 26.—The weekly state- 
, Bank °* France shows 

JLfplloying changes.:
JP|,a in hand, Increased 461,000 
S? «liver In hand, increased 797,- 
L note’s in circulation,

134,226,000 francs; treasury 
posits decreased 298,671.000 francs; 
fierai deposits, increased 101,209,000 
S™- bills discounted, Increased 27,- 
jjvO francs;
IM.OOO franca.

2.000 Clear bellies, 14 to It lbs., ISOs.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 

180»; do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbs,, 15to.Marfgn*s se.'iE ■

: Lard. Prime western, in tlerées. 149» 6d . 
American refined, palls, 160s; A F» tries 
refined boxes, 160s.

Tallow. Australian ln London. Tie. 
Turpentine spirits. 115s.
Rosin, common. 64s td.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%4,
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerossne. No. 2, Is 2%d.

.... 91 91 11,000
Msqltob* Wheat (in Store,, Fort William, 

> .. Net Including Tsx).
■No. 1 northern. 62.24%.

No. 2 northern. 62.31%:

No- \Menltob# Oats (In 6ore

600
300

,300
Cotton Exchange*fluctuation’s M*follows: 

t „OPen-.H‘3h. Low. Close. Clt^e.
Mar. V. 32.10 B *3^15 IMS $i g
May .. 32.00 31.08 81.82 31 go ?1 4S
July ., 31.80 82.00 31.80 3L87 31 40
Oct. .. 32.76 88.00 32.60 32.72 32 05
Dec. ,. 32.35 82.60 32.03 32.04 3L68

In» !

... 600
1,100

No,
. Fort William);

Nt 3 C.W, 87%c.
No. * C.W1., 87%c. 
Extra No. 1 feed, 84c. 
No. 1 feed. 12c.

200
• S108% 9.100

700 
15,500 
36,100

advances, decreased
27%MAJOR. 2S

$ON NEW YORK CURB26.—CapUln 
of this city 1 
ajor. Major 
t Postmaster. I

SI200MONEY AND EXCHANGE 88 70% 4,600
Hamilton B. Wills 700„„ received the fol-
™»ng wire at the close of the New 
„curb mark«t yesterday: With 

4iJâr—ePtion of Burns Ice, which sold 
j*w high levels, price movements 

very restricted. Wright Martin 
gj Aetna Explosives were steady, 
waited Motors was a trifle reactionary, 
goer profit taking. The oils - ; 

with a quiet demand for Okla- 
Prod. & Rfg., Federal, Qlenrock, 

Okmulgee. The mining stocks 
**• generally quiet.

IMPERIAL bank changes.

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG300Glasebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
fonows”k*re’ r,port e*ch*nge rates as

*2 n^64 Counter’ 
par.
485.80

100
1,900

Save Your Money
for the coming

Victory Loan

Winnipeg, Sept 16.—The oesh market 
was very quiet and with very light 
offering#. Oats closed %c lower for 

lower for December, 
higher for October, 

at 81.12%.
Flax closed 5%c lower for October 6c 

lower for November and 6%c lower'for 
December.

Oats—October opened 
84 %c; December opened 
closed 83%c.

Barley—Oc

. Buyers.
N- T. fde... 2 9-64 
Mont, fds,.,, par. 
Ster. dem.L 486.60 
Cable tr.... 486.80

n DROP MALTING DIVIDEND.
H to % October and %c loi 

Barley closed %c h 
December closed

Sept. 26.—American 
Malting directors have passed the 
regular quarterly dividend of 11-2 per 
cent, on the preferred stock, due to or
ders prohibiting manufacture of malt.

New York, 488 100467 489 and400were
LIVERPOOL COTTON. 400

20% 1,200
Liverpool, Sept. 26.—Cotton futures 

ctoeed steady Sept., 23.65; Oct, 28- 
87; Nov., 23.13: Dee., 28.00; Jan, *2.8».

CROW’S NE8T COAL STRIKE.
Ellas Rogers, president of the 

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, says 
.hat ln the three weeks in which the 
strike has been ln progress more than 
60,000 tons of coal have been lout to 
Canadian consumers, 
sign of a settlement

NEW FRENCH LOAN.
Paris, Sept. 16.—The issue price 

off the new Freixfli 4 per cent, loan 
is fixed by a decree published today 
at 70 francs 80 centimes the 100 
francs. Subscriptions will open on 
October ^20 and close on November 24.

i

mi
MONTREAL STOCKS.

BANK CLEARANCES ssa
Flax—October opened 

33.34; November opened 
$3.75: December opened *1

i.ooe

Brompton .. 62 62% 61% 61% 1,035 
Brazilian .... 44 44% 44 44% 126
B. C, Fish. ... 49%...............
Can. Car pf.. 85% 85% 86 
Can. Cem. ... 68% 69 68
Can. 6. S........ 46% 46% 46 46% 125

do., pfd.... 76%..........................
Dom. Steel ..62%.........................

do., pfd,... 96 ... ... ...
Laurentlde ..182 183 182 183
Maple Leaf...125%..........................
Quebec Ry... 19% 20% 19 19%
Riordon ........ 122% 121% 120 120

do., pfd.... 96 95 98% >3%
fit. of Can. ..71%..........................

do., pfd.... 97 .........................
Spanish R. .. 14% 14% 14 14

do, pfd.... *4 64 58% 64

R Martin, at present assistant 
°t the Imperial Bank of 

,> Toronto branch, has been ap- 
gfitod manager of the Yonge and 
fifien streets branch ln succession to 
Ijjf” _ Capreol, who, after long ser- 
FA has retired. Mr. Martin will 

succeeded as assistant- manager, 
branch, by E. ir Bate.

■®Uluth SUPERIOR
jBbluth Superior Trau .............
Finings for the third week of Hep 
gtoher were 630.898, a decrease of 
rH er *•* per cent.

m closed
Clearings of Toronto banks for the 

week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
were:

>:
. *r:«.‘MKS’k5.c.-L.rasi

■ü,s."nî V"' a?
25'85This week .........................*61,872,214

Year ago ........................ 56,829,091
Two years ago.............. 48,339,996

Clearings of other cities Included the 
following :

Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Ottawa .
Hamilton ..............
London, Ont..........
Halifax ..................
Quebec —..............
St. John, N.B....
Windsor, Ont

25
69 130linit There de no 4 C. A. E. AMES AGO.w y

•ïj!
45this 61.94.66

Dd .......... *81,796,618
........  33,686,049
........  6,742,628
........  5,511,868
..... 2.883,861
........  8,778,178
........  4,328,868

2,222.094
981,674

UNION BANK BLDG., TORONTO 
Transasrtatlan Building, M entres I

New Verb

loo BOTHA FALLS ILL,
Capetown, Sept. M,—General Botha, who 

recently has beenVery 111, has been or
dered to take special

EARNINGS. 1889in 460
105

2
■ip ■ _ treatment and a

5 lengthy holiday. Hie doctors hope that 
100 by doing this he may make a 
4M recovery.

45

1.V

t

d IS lilt:*; iH, < 1
—B»>#»1IBy>BCM-3

»

BOARD OF TRADE

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

$10,000
Imperial Steel and Wire Co. 

51-2% Bond*

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
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—______3

N*S Store Closes at 5.30 p.m.SIMPSON’S O".-',■Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.
*■ —______

Comes From a
Simpson’s

. _That Bully Feeling of
I Classy New Fall Hat. Choose

Simpson Hats for Men Possess the Newest Fashions of the 
Fleeting Moment and Suit Every Whim of the Present Hour

^■Particular men prefer hats of known quality—that fit right from the start and retain their 
good looks. The hats you buy at Simpson’s are the inspiration of expert hat designers. In beauty 
of finish and perfect comfort these hats have the endorsement of every wearer.

Men who appreciate individuality and distinction in hats should
autumn and winter styles.

■ -

1

n-... y - - mm

^2v V 1
ftmfi A

1 WÀ

I

not miss seeing these new t IT
i:

:

y John B. Stetson Soft Hats, $6.00.The Vanity Hat of New York, $6.50:

tt Simpson Hat 
_ epartment i s 
Just inside the 
Yonge St. en
trance, nçar Rich
mond.

KVA
rv John B. Stetson Stiff Hats, $6.00.Lincoln Soft Hats, $5.00. _ ^

Other Styles, $2.50, $3.00and$3.50. Leeds Soft Hats, $4.00. _
y J’ft .< >

Ï w •5*

as

New Fall Caps for Men Are Here in Splendid Variety.

Special
Men’s $2.60 Soft 
Felt Hats Today

k
N*

You Can Save $3 onToday—Men Can Choose $1 
Shirts and Pay Only 79c

t Have You Had
Breakfast7

Auto Rugs ati
fill In the Palm Room ?

One cannot help but 
thoroughly enjoy the well 
prepared food—the appre
ciable service and pleasing 
environment of the most 
popular of all Toronto 
restaurants —- The Palm 
Room.

Canada Feed Beard 
License Ne. 10-4322

Breakfast, 8.30 to 10 a.m. 
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 

2 p.m.
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 

5.30 p.m.
A la Carte Lunches, all 

hours.

$7.50There’s a Friday saving for thrifty men.
The shirts are negligee stylé with either laundered or soft

cuffs.

$4.00 to $7.00 
Dining-Room Chain 

at $2.95
40 Odd Dining-room 

Chairs, in solid oak, golden 
and fumed finish. Arm 
chairs arid side chairs. Leath
er • seats. Regular values 
$4.00 to $7.00—$2.95.

Living-room Chairs, solid 
oak frames, massive design. 
Seats and backs are covered 
in good grade of tapestry. 
Regular value $19.00 — 
$11.65.

$1.85
Because they’re $10.50 

rugs in the regular way.
They are handsomely^ 

developed in good 
weighty material with 
mohair backs. They come 
in fancy designs and col
orings.

Today is the only day 

to buy $10.50 Auto Rugs 
at $7.50.

■ They are made up of good shirting in hairline and cluster 
stripes. Coat style.

You may choose from 
an excellent assortment 
of colors, such

Steel Grey, Pearl Grey, 
Myrtle, Green, Fawn, 
Brown and Black.

In popular rough and 
smooth finished shapes. A 
Friday bargain today at
$1.85.

1
Sizes 14 to 17

Get your dollar shirts today, men, when the price is 79c.
- !
m
■
I Working Shirts for Men, 59c

Regular $1.00 Value
- ■

Made up in Oxford shirting with collar attached and
pocket. I

.K Ii Large roomy bodies, strongly stitched. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Today these $1.00 shirts go at 59c, but hustle for yours.

$15.00 Blanket* Now 
$12.45

Very interesting value 
this for Friday shoppers. 
White Union Wool Blank
ets—large size, 68 x 86 
inches. Regular $15.00 
value. Friday bargain, pair, 
$12.45.

ii ✓ ,

Bargain in Men’s TweedPositively the Last Opportunity
To Buy These Books at 30c

Living-room Chairs, solid 1 
oak, fumed finish, slat 
backs, deep springs. Scats I 
covered in tapestry. Special, 
$6.00.
$101.25 Living-room Suite 

at $74.85.
One Only, Living-room 

Suite, consisting of settee, 
chair and rocker. Deep, 
comfortable seats, high 
backs, all-over upholstered 
in good tapestry. Regular ; 
value $101.25. Friday bar
gain, $74.85.

Library Tables, of solid 1 
quarter-cut oak, fumed fin- J 
ish. Size 44 x 28, has 
double book shelves at each 
end and drawer on eachr 
aide. Regular value $23.75 
—$17.95.
Manufacturertf Clearance of
Curtains, Marquisette 
and Scrim, $1.49 Pair f

150 pairs—double hems, | 
with a row of hemstitching f 
— dainty lace, trimmed | 
Dutch valance. Ivory only. 
2Yl yards long. Friday 
bargain, $1.49.
Curtain Lengths of Mar
quisette, Complete With 

Edging, Each, $1.39. .1
That's nearly half price. | 

50 only—ends of fine quali- ^ 
ty mercerized marquisette, ' 
;in white only—measuring 51 
yards—enough for a pair off 
curtains. The price includes| 
7 yards of lace edging fori 
trimming same. Friday bar-1 
gain, each length, $1.39. 1
Fine Marquisettes, 39c Yd. 1 

A maker’s clean-up of 
600 yards of richly mercd>| 
ized marquisette for cur
tains. Sells regularly up to 
79c yard. 36 inches wii 
in white, ivory and ec: 
About half price today 
yard, 39c.

ÎW>'■
« .. !

Suits $14.95
Ci If

: i
*

S ; /
New arrivals of stock from the publishers at in

creased prices, owing to scarcity of paper, make it 
» absolutely necessary for us to increase prices 50%. 
W Our present stock we offer you at old prices. Buy 

today and lay in a liberal supply for your Winter 

reading.
All are cloth-bound books, by the most popular 

writers of clever fiction.

%
P Made from serviceable tweeds in popular shades of 

brown, grey and fawn. Two and three-button semi and form
fitting suits. Today's the day to get these suits at $14.95.

Youths' First Long Suits at $11.95.
Developed in attractive tweeds—pattern is a mixture ef

fect. Trencher, half-belted and form-fitting models. Today 
they are marked at prices of a year ago. Sizes 32, 33 and 34 
only. Today, $11.95.

'

I ■I ft 70x84 Flannelette 
Blankets, $2.95 Pair

These Blankets could not 
be bought at that price to
day from the mill. Largest 
size, 70 x 84 inches. Best 
Canadian quality—white or 

500 pairs to clear.
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Men's English Tweed Trousers, $2.75.

Made from dark serviceable tweeds, finished with five 
pockets and belt loops. Sizes 31 to 46. Today they're $2.75.

Bath Robes arid Lounging Robes at $6.50.
Made from soft, comfortable blanket cloth in a variety of 

shades and patterns. Finished with cord at neck; fancy girdle. 
Sizes 36 to 48. $6.50.

Choose From This Interesting Listgrey.
Not more than three pairs to 
a customer. Rush price, to
day, pair, $2.95.

The Bronze Eagle, by Baroness Orczy.
The Barrier, by Re* Beach.
The Little Hunchback, Zia, by H. Burnett.
Cupid In Oilskins, by J. J. Bell.
The Cattle Baron's Daughter, by Harold Bindloss. 
Doing Their Bit, by Boyd Cable. <*•

Daddy Long Legs, by Jean Webster.
Freckles, by Gene Stratton-Porter.
General John Regan, by Geo. A. Birmingham.

o30c /

$5.50 Comforters 
Clearing at $4.45
Including light and dark 

colorings—all extra well 
quilted, and filled with white 
fluffy
72 x 72 inches. A limited 
quantity to clear. You save 
more than a dollar on these. 
Today at $4.45.

5 Yards Towelling 
at 95c

Lett Than Mill Price
Bordered Crash, 16 inches 

wide. Made in Scotland; 
good, strong quality for roll
ers, etc. 2,000 yards to 
clear. Get your share of it. 
Today, 5 yards for 95c.

Fixture Bargains
Flexible Stem Table 

Lamps, brushed brass finish, 
with glass shade, green out
side and white inside. Reg
ularly $6.00. Today, $5.25. 
^ 60-watt “Mazda” Tungs
ten Bulbs. Today, 45c.

25 and 40-watt Tungsten 
Bulbs. Today, 35c.

15 and 25-watt Round 
Frosted Bulbs. Today, 55c.

Extension Cords, 6 feet 
long, with 2-piece plugs and 
key socket. Today, $1.00.

Each Mjdb.

Bargain in Boys’ Suitscotton down. Size

Boys' Tweed Suits at $6.35 
Handsome fawn mixed tweed with silver, double and 

single hairline stripe pattern. Single-breasted, 3-button model 
with pleats in back, all-round, three-piece belt at waist (stitch
ed at back only) full-fitting bloomers with belt loops and gov
ernor fasteners. Sizes 27 to 35, 9 to 17 years. Extra special 
value for today, $6.35.

The Girl of the Limberlost, by Gene Stratton- Oh, Christina!, by J. J. Bell.
Porter. Old Rose and Silver, by Myrtle Reed.

The Golden Silence, by C. N. and A. M. Pte. Pinkerton, Millionaire, ' by Harold 
Williamson. Ashton.

Graustark,. by Geo. Barr McCutcheon. Penrod, by Booth Tarkington.
The Harvester, by Gene Stratton-Porter. Richard Chatterton, V,G, by Ruby Ayres. 
Laddie, by Gene Stratton-Porter. Shepherd of the Hills, by Harold Bell Wright
The Laughing Cavalier, by Baroness Orczy. Shorty McCabe, by Sewell Ford.
The Lieutenant and Others, by Sapper. A Spinner in the Sun, by Myrtle Reed. 
Lovey Mary, by Alice Hegan Rice. The Scarlet Plague, by Jack London.
Lavender and Old Lace, by Myrtle Reed. Sergeant Michael Cassidy, by Sapper.
Lady of Decoration, by Francis Little. The Silver Horde, by Rex Beach.
The Little White Bird, by J. M. Barrie. The Trail of. ’98, by Robert W. Service.
Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch, by Alice Wee Macgregor Enlists, by J. J. Bell.

Hegan Rice. And 112 other titles.
The Master’s Violin, by Myrtle Reed.
The Net, by Rex Beach.
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: We cannot accept any C.O.D.'s, refunds or exchanges on8
this line.

j Boys’ Raincoats, $6.95.
Rubberized Tweed Raincoats in dark grey , pinhead check 

pattern. Made in Trench model, vertical pockets, convertible 
collar, all areuncLloose belt with buckle at waist. Sizes 26 to 
36, 8 years to 16 years. Friday bargain, $6.95.

'

EACH, 39C.
Boys' Pull-over Sweaters, 49c.

Gcty union elastic knit, roll collar. Sizes 28 to 32. Fri
day bargain, 49c.

:

De re 
Mable

“The Golden Bough,” by George Gibbs
A Stirring New Book by the Anther of “The Yellow Dove”

/

Boys' Sweater Coats, 98c.
Grey yam—fancy stitch shawl collar—two pockets. 

Fall and winter weight. Sizes 26 to 32. Regularly $1.25. 
Friday bargain, 98c.

Out of a German prison camp—over the border of Switzer
land—into the rendezvous of the most powerful secret society 
In the world’. And then, by a queer trick of fate, Philip Row
land finds himself head of the International Order of Neml, 
with thousands of confederates In every nation, but only one 
whom he can trust—a girl! phe le abducted. He follows her— 
over mountains, through cities, Into the heart of Germany, 
with the entire German secret service after him.
Adventure? Mystery? Intrigue? Romance? More of each 
than you ever found before In one book. Reed it. Price |1.*6.

' The Levs Letters of a Rookie 
It’s e Laugh

i
SB •

from
Beginning to End.

Send this volume to your Soldier 
Friend.

' Buy It Today—TSe.

-
Thrills?
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Friday Bargains 
On Sale Today
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Friday Bargains 
On Sale Today

8.30 Special
$1.00 Scarf* and Square* 

at 59c
A clearing of odd and 

broken lines of Hand
made Battenberg Centres. 
Size 30 x 30 inches. 
Scarfè size 18x54 inches. 
Regularly $1.00. A lim
ited quantity to clear. 
Rush price today, each,
59c.
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